
I Do your Buying with 
those who advertise in 

this Paper. ---

VOL. VI., No. 5. 

HOTEL HIBERNIA, 
CASTLEREAGH STREET 

(3 doors from Mal'lcet Street). 

All Drinl<s GUARANTEED true to brand 
and label. Under the personal supervision 

of the proprietor, 

'Phonel793City. :J, :J. D orahy. 

C. G. HATTE'S 

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
Has always been a chief feature of his 
business, and receives the utmost care and 
attention. 

lle has just bought two large job lines 
of o,·er~oats. ~hey are fashionable, well 
made,. mcely fimshed and every taste may 
be satisfied out of the large selection. !'he 
prices are but little more than half those 
ordinarily charged. 
. Every ankle in the way of clothing kept 
tn stock. 

NOTE THESE PRICE;:S
Men•s Dark Tweed Chesterfield, 19/6, 25/· 
Me~·s Dark Crey Rainproof Chesterfield, 

with strap cuffs, best quality, 30/·. 
Men's Dark Crey and Blue Dungaree P;;ints, 
~ouble sewn and continuous fly, thus ma!<· 
rng them extra strong in the fork 2/6 
2/11. • • 

Double Seats and Knees, best quality 
made, 3/11. 

Dungaree Coats, to match ...... 2/11, 3/11 
Men's Dark Tweed Trousers, 3/6, 3/11, 4/6 

5/11, 6/ 11. ' 
Colonial Tweed Trousers, dark shades, 5/11, 

TO ORDER CLOTHING. 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER, FROM 35/ •. 

A Big Selection of Material; Perfect Fit; 
Latest Fashion; Superior W .orkmanship. 

NOTE ADDRESS-

C. G. HATTE, 
HATTE'S AROADE COPP. POST OFFIOEl, 

KING ST., NEWTOWN. 

SWEATERS A SPECIALITY 
5 6, 6 /6, 7/6 to 

J2/6. 

MONEY-MONEY-MONEY 
Lent without possession, 
Lent without registration . 
and Strictly Private 

-on-

Purniture, Sewing Machines, Pianos, etc. 

£1 Lent For 4d. Per Month 
on Jewellery, Diamond Goods, etc. 

W. • BERKMAN, 
397 KING ST., NEWTOWN. 

TELEPHO.SE 378 NEWTOWN. 

EXCHANGES WANTED. 
Advertisements-3 insertions 2iG prepaid. 

FETTLER seeks exchang-e on eith.-::r 
Forbes or Condobolin line. \V. 
Toohey, 404 \\est Girilambone. 

F'ETTLER. a miles from Lithgow, 
wishes Ex. Feltler, near Sydney or 
Tram. Per. \Vay. Apply \Y. f'. :Willer, 
F ettler, Bo~·enfels. 

F"ETTLER seeks exchange, M,etrop. 
Div. preferred. T. Dinnen , F'ettler, 
Nubba Siding, Southern Line. 

TRAM CONDUCTOR, City, wants 
exchange with Railway Port~r in the 
country. J. H. \>\"hite, Sebastapol-st., 
Marrickville. 

An error crept into the article in last 
issue on sectionalism. It was stated 
that the sum of .£18,000 per annum was 
lost in wages and privileg·es, owing- to 
the Traffic Association's interpleading 
at the time of the concessions granted 
by the Commissioners. This should 
have read .£)8,000 during- the term of 
the award-3 years. oa 

Postmasten are reqaeated to return anclellvered or an.• 
claimed co11les ol this paper to 4SS Kent St., Sydney, 

TM~ 

~1-llLW11Y ~TRHMWRY 

WITH WHICH IS INCORPORATED "THE RAiLWAY AND TRAMWAY REVIEW." 
Experts on our Staff a r e I 
ready t o help you. • See 
var ious Depts. of' the Paper CONDUCTED BY J. H. CATTS, 

Re1tistered at the G.P.O., Sydney, for transmission by post as a newspaper. 

Bus inC$S Address: 
See Page 4. THURSDAY, 

Railway and Tramway Appeals. 
Subscribers are coraial1y invited to recognise the "Railway and Tramway Co-operator" as 

their frie11d in &ydney. Let us knqw what your case Is and when it comes on. II you are 
without assistance we will do our level best to help you. Write to the "Railway and Tramway 
Co-operator," Trades Hall, Sydney. 

MONDAY, MAY 16, 1910. 

THE BOARD. 

MR. C. HODGSON 
(Supt. of Lines, Traffi c). Chairman . 

MR. \V. SHELLSI IEAR. 
(.\cting Engineer-in-Chief for J:xi;ting Lines), 

Commissioners' Repre~c 1Jtativ c. 

MR. ClITHBERT BROWN 
(President Amalgamated Railway and Tram· 

way Assn.), Employees' Representative. 

Harry Cohen, tram conductor, New
town. was charged with-1. Failing ro 
chan~·e a 3d. ticket which had been is
sued ,throug·h a misunderstanding-; 2. 
Neglect of page 40 "or king ord'ers 
( [)assenger disputing coin being 
changed, 2/6 as against 2/) ; 3. An· 
othe1' charge same as N" o. 2. 
Punishment-Fin.~d 2/6. 
Cohen defcnde.d. himself. He admit

ted the tlurd cha1rge, but denied the 
first ;md second. The Board, how· 
eYer, decided to dismiss the appeal. 

J. R. Grottey, tram conductor, Ulti
mo depot, was charged \Yith a gener
ally unsatisfactory record, pairticularly 
with regard to his failure to take up 
duty as directed by the rnster. 
Punishment-Dismiss.~d from the 

sen·ice. 
This case was ordered to stand ov·er 

till the next sitting of the Board. 

T. Donnelly, driver, and fireman E. 
Ros sittcr, loco. department, Eve1e1g·h, 
were charged \\"ith \\"ant of care and 
failure to keep a pro1:>er lookout. re
sulting in collision and damage, 
14/3i'l0. 

Punishment-Fined one half-day' s 
pay. 

:\lr. J. Stephen :;on appeared on be· 
half of both Donn elh· and Ros sitter. 
Tl1e Board decided to remit the fine 
and cautioned appellant. 

S. Has?ell, storeman, Ultimo stores, 
was charged \\·ith a generally unsatis
factorv .,erformance of his duties. 

Pun.ishment-Transferred to Eve
leigh stores at l /· per day reduction in 
pav. 

The General Secretary of the Amal
gamated R. and T. Association, Mr. 

H. Catts, lVLH .R., appeared for the 
defenoe of ap1pellant, ag·ainst whom 
there was a rathe1· serious reckoning
of 1ailleged incompetence. When the 
cas.e was called, Mr. Catts complained 
of the vagueness of the charge and 
contended .that in all such cases ap· 
gellants should kno1\· definitely what 
charges they had to face. 

The representative of the stores de
partment, in outlining the case. stated 
that Hassell received 111s appointment . 
in August, 1908. For four months his 
discharge of his duties was satisfac· 
torY. but after that the trouble h'2gan. 
On- February 19th, 1909, complaints 
were made about his delay in )?lacing 
the matenal in order and for leaving 
the store window open at nig-ht. On 
May 4, 1909, there were found discrep
ancies in his stock, and evidences of 
careless bookinrr. He 1\·as then wairn · 
ed that he must gi1·e better satisfaction 
dunng the next two months or h.e 
would be replaced . On June 9, 1909, a 
breakage of a v.lobe was placed to his 
account. He was 11·arned to exercise 
"Teater vigilanc~, and told that it was 
absolutely necessary he should make 
better arrangements. On July 29, 
1909. a marble slab was broken owing 
to appellant's carelessness, and h.-:: was 
warned that the stores regulations 
must be complied ~rith . On October 
18, 1909, Mr. Hart, the officer in 
charge, reported further car~J.essness 
in the issue of scrap copper. Appel· 
!ant had chanred 1C1rt. mrne than the 
buyer received. He 1Yas then giYen a 
final chance to retrieve himself, six. 
months' icons~dera~ion ll:ieing o.ffered 
him to square matters up . On April 
11. 1910. came to the decision that Has-

. sell " ·as not fit for the Dosition of lead
ing storeman, and decided to remove 
him to Eveleigh as assistant store
man. 

Albert Hart . Officer in Charge, Ulti· 
mo stores, then gave evidence. He 
complained of Hassell's general in
abilitv to do his work in a satisfactory 
manner. He stated that on Novem· 
ber 5. 1909, pulleys were issued 
wrortgfully. On Apnl 1, 1910, failure 
to issue 3 items 1vas discow~red, 68 
days, 63 days, and 54 davs after the 
errors respectinly. On F'ebruary 8, 
1910, there was an overcharge of 145 

lbs . of copper issued; on l\Iarch 15. 
1910 ten lbs. of fibrous sheets I\ ere 
O\'crcharged; on April 2, 1910, there 
was an undercharge of 800 arc lamp 
carbons; on April 12, twelve berd s 
were issued and not chargo<l; on 
M a rch 19, appellant gave an unsati s
factory explanation, 5 days late, of an 
i::,sue of hose for Clyde; on l\farch 7, 
there was -a serious error 111 orclering
stock, 7,340 lbs. of trolly wire "·ere 
wanted, and he ordered 2.fi,328 lbs. : on 
February 1. he duplicated an order for 

.rubber tape. which, if passed through 
the office, would have perished before 
required; on February 28, he failed to 
carry o1lt instruc tions one day aftei: 
notification. 

Cross-exammed by Mr. Catts, wit
nes s stated that appellant had th.e as
sistance of a· store boy . and a Iaborer 
for 2;/: hours per clay. Asked to give a 
comparison of the work he stated that 
in March, 1909, 2,047 orde1;s were is
sued, a1·craging- 85 per day; in Julv, 
1909, 1,453 wer,e issued, averaging 55 
per day, and in March, 1910, 1, 776 
were issue<l, averaging 72 per dav. 

Before putting J-J ass·ell into tbe \vit
ne ss box, Mr. Catts nointed out that 
the case s tated by tli.e Departmental 
witnes Hart ll'as different to that out· 
lined hy the representative of the De
partment in placing the case before the 
Board. He would, therefor·e, only 
deal with the case as disclosed by 
Hart's evidence. 

The chairman contested this deter· 
ruination, and contended that the facts 
put before the Board by the Depart
mental representatiYc in outlining the 
case were properly before the Board. 

Mr. Catts then proceeded to show 
that tf such a principle were laid down 
no appellant could receive ju s tice, and 
the time-honorecl practice of every 
court in the world would be outraged. 

The Board, after argument, accept
ed Mr. Catts' view, and admitte<l that 
it could only consider the case as 
brought out in eYidence. 

Patrick "Walsh. storeman, now in 
Hasse!l's old place, gave evidence. He 
stated that he could perform the duties 
with the pr.esent assistants 1Yithout 
any trouble. 

Appellant Hassell was put in the wit· 
ness box. He stated that he had no re· 
collection of. issuing- anv 1rnlleys 
wrongfully in November, i909. He 
adm·itred the thre.~ fa,ilures to issue 
stock discovered in April, 1910. With 
regard to the overcharge of copper on 
February 8, he said no inconvenience 
\\"as caused the Department, and he 
had himself pointed out the over· 
charge. The charges of April 2nd and 
12th, and March 19th, \\·ere not 
brought under his notice before, but 
he admitted the charges dated F ebru· 
ary lst and 28th and ~farch 7th, and 
said the errors· were caused by an ex· 
cessive rush of work. · 

The Board, after considerable del~b
eration, r.~fused to interfere with the 
punishment inflicted and dismissed 
the appeal. 

~-~-•~---

T RAM CONDUCTO R 
RE·INST AT E D . 

In our last issue we reported the 
appeal of Ed\rnrd Patrick Johnson, 
tram conductor, Newtown, whose case 
was dealt with by the Appeal Board. 
The charge was- (1) Being absent 
from duty, and disregard of regulation 
No. 4, 26/4/10.; (2) absent from duty 
from April 28 to May 1 without leave; 
( 3) general unsatisfactory history. De
cision-Dismissed. 

Johnson belonged to both Amalga
mated and Tramway Unions, but 
chos·e to have his case pleaded by Mr. 
]. H. Catts, M.H.R., the Amalgamated 
General Secretary. The appeal was 
dismissed at the Appeal Board. 

l\fr. Catts then took the case on to 
the Commissioners, askinp- for a fur
ther chance to be given to Johnson. 
The matter came before Mr. John 'Har
per (Deputy Chi()f Commissioner) and 
Mr. H. Richardson (Assistant Commis
_sioner) last \\"ednesday. The result 
was success. Johnson has been re
instated. In announcing the Commis
sioners ' decision . Mr. Harper spoke 
kindly but firmly tQ John son. and a.sk
ed Mr. Catts to have a irood talk with 
the appellant regardin.g- his future 
conduct in the department. t, 

Mr. Catts expressed bis thanks to the 
Commissioners and to Mr. Kneesha\\: 
for g·oing out of their way to give the 
a !'~1e ll an t an other chance. Johnson 
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himself i!J~o ex.pres eel his gratitude, 
and promised to honor the opportunity 
prcsentrcl of rr e:;;tab lishing himself in 
the senicc. 

RAILWAY PIMPING. 
GREAT DISSATISFACTI ON. 

lt has beet1 sta ted that there is no 
pimping in the railwa:r. service. \Vhat 
is this, we ask:-

Central Railway Station, 
l 7th May, 1910. 

To Mr. Ticket-Inspector Smith. 
Sir,-I beg to report I was on the 

5.15 p.m. train up to Sydney from 
Redfern \Yhen l sa\Y a number of 
people riding Dn the platform at the 
rear of a fir st-clas s carriage. On 
l'ooking through 'the ca1triag-e I 
saw ticket-collector No. ·363 on the 
carriage platform walking· up and 
(iO\H\ with his hands in his. trouser 
pockets. I went through the car
riage and asked him if he was col
lecting tickets on this ti·ain. He re
plied Yes. I then dr.ew his attention 
to the people riding on the platform 
at the rear of the carriage, at the 
same time instructing him to collect 
the excess fares , which he did . The 
majority of people had second-class 
tickets. Ticket-cD!lector 363 was 
\\·ilfnlly neglecting his duty. 

DAVID McLEAN, 
Special Officer. 

Tire officer complained of submitted 
the following reply:-

Sir,-In reference to the attached 
1 t).1.ink that special-uffker 'David 
McLean has slightly exag-gerated 
the circumstances of this case. See
ing that he was at one end of the car 
I · thoug1ht it useless my being there 
also, and went to the top end, leav
ing him to deal with anyboc\y that 
might come und er his notice on the 
fir st-class car platform, and I to deal 
1\"i th anybody who attempted to walk 
through the first -class car. As for 
the statement made by i.lcLean as 
to mv wilful neglect of duty, I would 
ask that these remarks be recalled. 

Yours obediently, 
J. GILLIGAN. 

Ticket Inspector, Sydner. 
18/5/10. 
v\'e have no hesitation in describing 

special-officer McLean · s report as pal· 
try and irritating. The Department 
would be "·ell advised to modify this 
obnoxious pimn system. It can only 
be carried on with great care a.nd with
in carefullv defined limits. The Brit
isher the ·world over is apt to be in
tensely disturbed and annoyed at the 
suggestion of pimping and spyine-. 

REST HOUSES. 
During· the occupancy of the position 

o f Anneal Board representative by Mr. 
T . D. Richards, the Commissioners 
sent him out to ·inspect the rest houses 
at the various depots. It was thought 
that as these rest houses \Yere for the 
convenience and comfort of the em
ployees, they might be inclined to speak 
their minds to :\Ir. Richards regarding 
conveniences and improvements more 
readih· than to a departmental offi.cer. 
The arrangement worked satisfactorily, 
but the Anti-Richardites seized the in
novation to untruthfully assert that 
Mr. Richards was accepting official 
favors offered :is a kind of induce· 
ment to him to modify the strength and 
effectiveness of his work on the Appeal 
Board. The great bulk of the service, 
h°'.vever, appreciated the spirit in which 
'.\lr. Olliver made the arrangement. 

During· Mr. Alanson's term of office 
on the Appeal Board, the department 
have utilised the services of traffic in· 
spectors in connection with rest house 
inspection. In regard to the import· 
ant centres. however, :\fr. D. C. Wil
liamson (who has charge of the appeals 
section of the Commissioners ' clerical 
department, and under whose jurisdic
tion the rest .houses have been placed) 
h[,S personally made the inspection. 

The question of the Appeal Board 
representative being again invited to 
undertake a tour of inspection of the 
whole of the rest houses bas been re· 
Yived. Mr. Williamson's officers are 
greatly overtaxed with \\"ork, and no 
doubt such an arran:;rement would re· 
lieve the pressure. The Department 
are not over anxious in the ma.tter, 
ho\1·ever, owing to the wilful misre
presentation of its intention~ on the 
former occasion referred to. To be in· 
flue nced in this direction the Commis
sioners would place far too much im
portance upon the prejudices and 
jealou sies of a very limited number of 
employees. 

M.H.R. 
Subscript ion : 

5/. per annum . Post Free. ONE PENNY. 

DON'T THROW AWAY. THE OLD WATCH 
That you have h ad 110 

long and t h i n k s o much 
of, but send it to us. 

WE ARE EXPERTS. 

R. B. ORCHARD, 
The Watch Repah•e,., 

793 GEORGE STREET. SYDNEY. 

AUSTRALIAN 

METROPOLITAN LIFE I 
The Metropolitan Is listed as an offtoe in 
which Railway and Tramway employees 

may assure. 
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD,, 

38 CASTLEREAG H Sfl~EET 
(Facing Moore Street). 

SYDNEY. 

Write direct to the Company for any in
formation upon the matter which you may 

desire. 

.:rHE PERMANE~T WAY with us is to iiccept small profits, relying ' 
upon a. huge _turnover to compensate. 
OUR MAIN LINES this week concern particularly-

RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY 
We present here two boot. 
types thnt give splendid 
service to those engaged 
in the rough and arduous 
work upou our Transit 
systems. These honei;t boots 
are designed to stand ex
posure to all weathers ; 

nre pliable, soft, 
and perfectly 
finl.shed. 

" Pull Up" at 
our Stores and 
ask tb e sales-

WORKERS· 

Ca l'f Bala, Sewn Soles, with or wi t hout m!l.ll to show G~:t. ~~:!ut ~:i~~ 

Fay's Corner, Pitt and Liverpool .Streets, and IEJi"WAa-.D'u· F'AY, 
\ 716 George Street. I 

Unionists Sight 
Tested Free. 

IW APPOINTMENT 
SIGHT SPl:CIALIST 

to the 
N.S.W. Government 

Railway and Tramway 
Employees' Unions, 

Metropolitan Rifle 
Clull. 

The Principal Friendly 
Societies of N.s.w. 

I 

Your Official Optician, 

643 George St., Hay market. 
TEL E P H O NE 82 CI T Y. 

Beware o f ready m a d e Glasses- they P r o• 
duce O p,ical defe c t s . --

Dr. WILLIAMS' 
LANTERN 

and Genuine Otflcial 
Tests at all times. 

PRACT ICE FREE. 

1'00LS FOR HIR E, 2/ · 
Post Free. 

HINGSTON'S 
EYE LOTION, 
2/· Post Free 

(including Eye 
Dropper). 

I~ Next Saturday-'! SYDNEY CRICKET GROUND, 

I N. S. Walesw.~~ H•~~~~~.?.~.~~~~. 
a.:.--- w 

I 

A.W.COLEMANESENR.'S &&a CAMPHORIA 
THE KING OF MEDICINES. ~ EUCALYPTOL EXTRACT 
Is now an established and recognised Remedy in Coughs, Colds, CatP.rrh, and all Ohest !Jomplah1ts. It~ 
effect is only to be felt to be 11ppreciated , I t is also specially useful in Kidney Cowpla1.n ts. lt IB_m::rnu• 

. factnred solely by Mr. A. W. CQT,EMANE, Senr., the discoverer o; Eucaln tus ~xtract m Auatrali:., who 
has 56 years' expe rience behi.nd him. NOTE Tnrs .-It id the only Extract w1tbout Phehandrene, on4 
t heref re d· es not affect the be•rt. M r. Colemane's photo 11ppears on every Bot tle. Don"t be hm• 
bugged wi th imitations. A P rofitable L ine for Storekeepers. Ret ails at 1 /6 Bottle. NOTE PHOlO 
ON BOTTLE. 
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POLITICAL LABOR LEAGUE 
OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

HEADQUARTERS: TRADES HALL, SYDNEY. 

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE. 
President: P. J. MINAHAN. 

Vice=Presidents: C. HOGAN and P. B. MARSHALL. 
General Secretary: J- GRANT, Trades Hall, Goulburn Street, Sydney 

BEEBY, G. S., M.L.A. HOLMAN, W. A. M.L.A. 
BIRT, J.E. HUGHES, W. M., M.H.R. 
BLACK, D. F. KAVANAGH, J. F. 
BRYANT, F. B. LAMOND, H. 
CANN, J. H., M.L.A. LYNCH, J. 
CARMICHAEL, A. C., M.L.A. MACDONELL, D., M.L.A. 
DUNCAN, W. L. MEAGHER, R. D., M.L.A. 
DWYER, Mrs. ~· MORRISH, J. J. 
FARRAR, E. H. NIELSEN, N. R. W., M.L.A. 
FLOWERS, F., M.L.C. PETERS, H. J. F., M.L.A. 
GARDINER, Miss A. E. RAE, SENATOR ARTHUR. 
GRANT, Mrs. J. RILEY, E., M.H.R. 
GRIFFITH, A., M.L.A. THYER, H. 
HALL, Miss M. WATSON, J. C. 
HEPHER, J., M.L.C. WEST, J. E., M.H.R. 

BRANCH LEAGUES. 
The fo\lowmg is a complete list of Branch Leagues, 

dresses, whicp we are publ1shmg at the request of Mr 
any corrections be necessary, please notify us at once 

with secretaries' names and ad-
Grant, Gen Sec P L L. Shoulc! 

Electorate. Branch. Secretary and Address. 

ALEXANDRIA .... .. ••• ...•. Alexandria . . . J fletcher . . 118 Botany-st , Waterloo 
ANNANDALE ... , .. , •....••. \nnandale .. A McGuITc Annandale-st., Annandale 
ASHFIELD ............... . Ashfield . . .. R Harris . Fredenck-st., Ashfield 
BALMACN . . . . .... llaberficld .. , D Donnelly Stanton rd, Summer Hill 
BELMORE .................. Balma1n ............ W Weir . , , 96 PalmeT-st, Balma1n 
BOTANY .•.....••••••• , ••••• 

13
Belmore. .. . .•• Jas Rook .... 452 Ehzabeth-st, Surry Hius 
otany . . . ... H Griffin . . . . Rancome-st., Botany 

C.:amdenville . J E Brooker . . . . 64 Wells-s<, Newtown 
North Botany D J obnston,e . , . W1lson-st., North Botany 

BUR WOOD , .•..••• ....•. •... St Peters . , . , . W J Thompson . . , 78 Darley-st , Newtown 
Burwood . . . . . , W A Flynn. . , ... , Burwood-rd , Burwood 
Drummoyne ....... Fred. Landon. . . Renwick-St, Drummoyuc 

CAMPER DOWN .. .. .. , , •... , 1;fortlake , . , .. A Mole , . . . . Burwood-rd , Burwood 
CANTERBURY .............. Caamper<lown ... , .D !tYan .. , .. , ... Camperdown 

B nkstown . . . J Evans , .... , . . , , . Bankstown 
Belmore . • , . W G Scarvall . . . . . . . . . . Belmore 
Camp51e . . ... , .. Mrs. A Burdett , . Beamish-st., Camps;e 
Cantt;rbury . , , .•.. F J Fenton . . . Canterbury House, A' 
Dulw1ch Hill . • .. , .. W. H Tomkins .. Church-st, Canterbury 
J,nfield . . .. . . ..H B Arnsworth . . . Enfield 
Ilurst.ille . . . . . . . .. R Estell Dora-rd, Hurstv11Je 
"elton Park ;\ W Noakes , . . Central-rd, Bankstown 

DARLING HARBOR · ····•··Darling Harb~~ '· · · B F Hansen Ylecharncs' Inst, M•ller's Point 
l)ARLlNGHURST · · .... · .. •• Darhnghm t c D z i6 o ll D I h t 
GLEBE ·.... .. · • · .. • ... · ·• Glebe .. -~.. .. : : T Keeg

1
:,i:an ..... Old ~~~r~~,;_tta~d•~gGl~~e 

GRANVILLE ................ Auburn ... . . ·w Kirkhoff ....... .. Auburn-rd, Auburn 
Gulldfoid . , . J C Munro . . Gmldford 
Granville , . . . . .. E Pomfret , . Lum]ey rd., Granville 

GORDO Rookwood . . ... \V R ound . . ... RookwouCl 
N ................... 1-Iornsby G Cannon .. Junct1on-st, Hornsby 

Willoughby H Mashman . . . Victoria-avenue, Chatswood 
KING · · · · · · · • · · · • · · • · · · • • · • Kmg : ·' 2'.f Rum1ese11 90 Bathurst-st, City 
LEICHHARDT .... .......... Le1chha1dt ........ MISs G Scobie . 82 Stanmore id, Stanmore 
LANE COVE • • • • · .. ··•:,_"'•·•Hunter's Hill ... . J. Thllm~n Atexandria st., Hunter's JI<1ll 
MARRlCKVILI.E . _ ........ BLaelnleevuCeove · · · · E Riley . 43 Achison-st, North Sy<lney 

.. J l Cahill . 80 Fredenck-st , St Peters 
J\'1arrickv1lle . . . J Taylor Meeks-rd , Marnckv1\le 

MIDDLE HARBOR Tempe F S Lmdo . . . . GO Fanmng-st, Tempe 
• '· · • • • • :\fanly , . C. F Wasp . . P1ttwatcr rd , Manly 

NEWTOWN Mosman .... Geo Black 'Ceila," Shadforth st, Mosman 
.... · ·· · •· •••••• :nrnore Jas Carnegie 140 \.V1lson-st, Newtown 

J~rslune\llle G Douglas 9 B11<lge-st , Erskrneville 
PADDlNGTON .......... .... ~edfo~vg~ · \V P Hunt Ne\\ town (78 AngeJ-st) 
PARRAMATfA .............. '.'~•r'a'illatoi1ai J P Osborne 15 Stafford-st, Paddrngton 

~..... .1 Hulyer . . Cowper-st, Parramatta 
PETERSHAM Eastwood . F Yensen . . . Eastwood 

· · · · · · · ··•· ·· · Petersham D ThicKenzie Nev.1ngton-1d, Stanmore 
PHILLIP . . . Summer Hill T Spencer Maddock-st , Peters ham 

· ·· · · · ·· ···· ··· Darlrngton A \Vebb Cleveland-st, DarhngH111 
PYRMONT . Phillip \V H Donovan l5 SheJlherd-st, City 
RANDWlCK ..... .... ... "· Pyrmont I Smith 146 J ohn-st, Pyrmont 

... "··"" .... • Bronte .. H R Shanley ,, "Althea," Rcad-st, Bronte 
REDRERN .................. ~a~1w1ck .G R Young . 305 Pitt-st, City 
ROZELLE • . .. .... ....... R~ze'ir: : ..... : . fv B~asc/ark 129 Mu~~1:~~dT~~c1!;e<lf;~:: 
ST. GEORGE · · · · · • · · · • · · · · Arnchtfe . C J Colvin Brnce-st, West Kogarah 

Bexley . ,, TI E Wan en Railway Parade, Koga1ah 
Carlton J Woods Webber-rd, Carlton 
Mortdale .. J Stubbs . . , . . . . . Ada-st., Oatley 

S'I'. LEON ARDS •...• , . , , • Rockdale . . . . .. .. J C. Riddell , . , . Ferner-st , Rockdale 
SURRY HILLS ............. St Leo1:1ards ...... J S S1anton 258 Alfred ~ t , North Sydney 
WAVERLEY ................ Surry Hills . . . .P J Cummins . 212 Devonshiro-st, Surry Hills 
WOOLLAHRA .......••..•• Waverley ... · · .. Geo Ware . . 32 Grersten-st , Waverley 

Woollahra . . . . . .. J Percy . . , .. 88 Gordon-st, Paddington 
ALBURY ........ ... , ........ Watson's Bay .. .:'V{r Rosamond Clovelly-st, Watson's Bay 

Albury . . . . D Blade . . . . . . , Macaulay-st , Albury 
German ton . . D \V Wf'st .. , .. , . . . Germanton 

ALLOWRIE Tumberumba .. w p Manly . , ... Tumberumba 
· .......... ..... Kiama ...... ..J G Camhrell ... ,,.,, ... K1ama 

ARMIDAL E .. ,, . ,, .. ,, . ,, ••. Nowra 1 . . .. . J H Leatheam ..... ,, . .. . Nowra 
•\rm1da e ... ...... . ] A Hardman Arm1dale 
H1\lgrove , . .A V Sims . . . . . Hillgrove 
Ural la . . . • . . . . . . J. W Dwyer The Grange, Ur~lla 

ASHBURNHAM Walcha • · · • · · W Tower . . . Wa•cha 
• · ·' · • · · • ·' • Alectown . M Lynch . . . . . . Alectown 

Cumnock ...•... J Dwyer . . .. Cumnock 
Forbes_ .. . . .. . .. J H Haynes II1Jl-st , F orbes 
:lkPha1J . . . , . ·G Tattersall , .... .. McPha1l 
Parkes .. .. ,, ,, . W. J Keast . . , . .. . Parke> 
Parkesbourne . ... A E Boo! . Parkesbourne 
Peak Hill . . . , , . \V II FraseT . Peak H•ll 
T1chbourne , . . . , W Bowman . . . . Tickbourne 
TomingJey . . . . , .. J Tattersall . . . . . , . . ... Tominglev 

BARRIER ................... Yeoval .... ,, - . A H Howard . ... . .. .. . Yeoval 
BATHURST .. ,,,,,, ...• Broken H1ll-Sturt . W G Sparrow .... T1ades Hall, Broken Hill 
BEGA . . ................ , •. Bathurst · .. . .'H C. Vahrenkamp .. . 188 Peel-st, Bathurst 

Bega . .. .. . .. ...] P Cusack . . . Bega 
Forest Reefs . . . . . j. T Kea trng . . . , . • . Berf)lagui 
Dermagui ........... C Reedy . ..,, .... Bombala 
Wolumla ......... -W J McDonald .•... ,, Wolumla 

BELUBllLA ................. Yambulla . .... ...... ] BA T ighe...... .. ...... Yambulla 
Canowllldra ... , . . L G Qmrk . . . . . • . • .. , Canowmdra 
Cowra . .. .. ..... T. Qurn1\ . . . .. . Lach]an-st 
l'ugowra . . ... s E Maher . . . . . . Eugowra 
Forrest Reefs .... ... Dan Redmond . . . . . . . . . :Fores t Reefs 
Lyn<lhurst ......... . 1' A Kelly . .. . Lyndhurst 
\Vat•amondara \V E Campbell Wattamondara 

BING ARA .................. Bendemeer . G W FJtzgerald Bcndemeer 
B1r.gara ... . .... \V A Sw1flen . . B1ngara 
Dundarra . ,,. .P S Byrnes . . ... Bundarra 
1 lowell . . .. . . . T A Dillon Howell 
;\[andla .......... Mrs W Smith . l\Tamlla 

BLAYNEY .................. . Tir.gha .. L110s Reidy . . 1,11gha 
l\[1!1thorpe . , . . .. A. Dowling . . . . . . . . . . . . M1ilthorpe 

BURRANGONG . , •••...•... Bendick Murrell ... J Grimes , . . . . . . . Ben<l.rck, Murrell 
Bumbald1y .. . . . C I-I Law .. G1enfell rd, via Cowra 
Goolagong . ... .. - ~ ..\( J Dwyer . .. .. . . . .. . Goolagong 
Gredell . .J A Hammond . . . . . , . Mam-st, Grenfell 
I Jarden . . ..... IV Armstrong . . . . . . . . . Harden 
Koorawatha .. J Y[a loney .. , . P 0 Koorawatha 
;\furrumburrah . Arthur Jobson . . Murrumbnrrah 
)larengo . . . . .. D Cummins . . , . ~1arengo 
Thuddungra ... , ..... 1 Purce]] Thuddnngra 
Young . , ...... G E Armstrong Naysmith st , Young 
Wallendbeen ....... \V J King . Wallendbeen 

Cl MDEN ..•. · .. • • • •• .. ••••••Liverpool ......... W Moir Canley Vale 
:\Iiranda .. . ...... Joe Mondel . . MITanda 

CASTLEREAGH .......... loonamble .. . . T Cla1k . Coonamble 
~arromine 11 Hagon Narromme 

CLARENCE ............... Cangai . James Hughes P 0 1 Canga1 
Grafton . W Calull Grafton 

CLYDE .................. . .. !llogo . . .. J. Molloy . . Mogo 
:\[oruya . , .J H Gannon Moruya 

COBAR ..•••.. .•..••••• • , • • Canbelego M Murphy . . . Canbelego 
Cobar W A Gibbs . Pnncess-st , West Cobar 
~yngan !' N Barrow . Nyngan 

COOTAMUNDRA ......... . . t~~\:~,;~dr~ f ~·~~le.. . . ' coor:~~i~d~~ 
Tunee . . . . . . . R F1cder1ckson . .... . Junee 
Spnngdale l Hall Sprmgdale 
Stockn1bmgal P E McCabe .. Stockrnbmga l 
l'emora G Cuzne-r . . .. Temora 

COROWA ... .. ........... ... Corowa .. . . Thos Mahoney Corowa 
Culca1rn . ~. R Andrew s Culcatrn 
Lockhart . • Sha,ples . Lockhart 
\[u!wala R Boy Mulv.a]a 
The Rock A E O'Brien . . . . The Rock 

D'\RLING .................. l!ou-ke Thos White . .. . .. .. . .. .. AW U Office 
Goodooga .Mrs. F L Conway, Brendagate, \la Goodooga 
T 1bbooburra T H Hartley . Tibbooburra 
\Vhlte Cliffs W E HJggs White Cliffs 

DENILIQUIN •...•••••. , ••• De111hqu111 W T Carvosoe \\' 1ck-st , Den1hqmn 
J enldene . . ] Rya1~ . . J enldei~e 
~iathoura . . ..... \ [ J Nola11 Mathoura 
~1oama . . ....... r; Ornell Moama 

DURHAM ................... Raymo1.d Terrace H Blanch .. . Raymond Te<race 
GLOUCESTER .............. Gloucester Mr Hallet . . Gloucester 

Stroud J Daunt . . . . Stroud 
Taree . . J Lalor . . Box 3, Taree P 0. 

Electorate. Branch. Se.cretary and Address. 

GOUGH ....... ...... .... ... . Bald Nob . . . ... C.llss 
Ellsmore ... 
Emmav11le 
G1lga1 ........... 1Irs i\lary \\'ood 
Glen Innes . . . . . . E C. Bates . 
Gu yr a . . . . . . . . . . . !' Hooker . 
Red Range ....... 11 Hogan . 
Stanmfer . I' J l o p per 
Inv er ell . . . . C E Hunt 

GOULBURN ................ B1n,da .. .. . . . . A Bru"nlow 
Breadalbane . . . . T R Apps . 
Crookwell . .. . ... ] 'l Armstrong 
Delungra .......... G Seagrotr 
Goulburn ... :\1 'Iodd . 

GWYDIR .................... Ashford ............ \V. J. Knox 
Boggab1lla . E Greenstreet 
Boom1 . ... , . . .... A McDougall 
Llltle Plain . . . .1Iiss E. Hunt .... 
Moree .... , .... , .Clem Johnson .. 
Mungmd1 . .. ..... C. C. Robbie . . . . .. .. .. ~ung1nd1 
Pallamallawa .. E Winham . B ·nneguy, near Pallama]la"a 
Wanalda . . ... Thos Kiely .. \Varialda 

HARTLEY .. , .. , •...•....... Clarence D A O'Sull ' a n . Clarence 
Hartley . L Kearney . . . . . . . . . . . . rr;~rtlcy 
Katoomba .\V. Davies . School of Arts, Katoomba 
L1thgow R Bellis. . . Saywells Cottages, Lithgow 
Medlow Bath J Cliff Medlow 
Newnes G Cohen Newnes 
Poi tland Cail J oilnstou Portland 
'J or bane . . J Lord . . . . Torbane 
Wallcrawang R Rossi via \l'allerawang 

IIASTJNGS and MACLEAY Kempsey .. C Wells .. .. ............. ~ Kempscy 
HAWKESBURY ............ Pe1111th J Wnlhams ... R1Jey-st, Pennth 

Richmond \V. J. fant .. . .. .. .. .. . . ... R1chmoncJ 
KAHIBAH .................. Adamsto,~n l' Johnson . . ...... Pearson-st, Larnbton 

Lambton R Wells . , . , . , , . . , , Merewether 
LACH.LAN . .... .. . .. .. .. .. Barrnedman P Cronin .. . . .. . .. , , ... Barmedman 

Cudgelhco J T. Blacker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cudgellico 
Condobolm IV Edwards . . . . Lachlan-st, Condobohn 
Melrose . , . P \V Finer an .... Melrose, via Condobolm 
'l ottenham . G B Rind . . . , . 'fottenh .. m 
West Wvalong . W J Perry . . . . , .. , . West Wyalong 
Wyalong . llenry Aitken . . . . . . . . Bank-rd , Wya]ong 
Yellow Mouncain C Whiley . Yellow Mountain, via Condobolm 

Ll VERPOOL PLAINS ...... Coolah F ] Scott .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . Coolah 
Coonabarabran .. , ,l\'l \\ Nelson . . .. , . . . . . . . . Coonabarabran 
Curlew15 ... l H Kittle\\ ell Cur]ew1s 
Gunne<lah . . G E Russell . Gunned ah 
Lcadville TI Dougharty ...... , Leadvillo 
Qmnnd1 J J l\1cLacblan . . . . . . . . . . . . Qmrmd1 
Sandy Creek .. Dav1c Whale . Cobborah, via Gulgong 
Tuckland .F Milson 

MACQUARIE .......•...... Dubbo . J !llanrux .- ..•... 
\Velhngton Ii Clayton 

MAITLAND ............. · ... Cast Gieta . A Laven<ler ... . 
\Vest Maitland R F Stapleton . 

MONARO . .. . .. ........... Bcrrydale . . H C Claike . 
Coo ma .. .. . .. ..... A J Leslie . 
findabyne .. . • .... T. Hale .... 
J erangle . . . . J Feeney .. 

MUDGEE ......... .. ...... • Gulgong . A O'Brien . 
Hargraves . . • . A Kem shall . 
T h\i End . . . • IV T Carver 
Mudgee , , . . . . . . J A. Mullex . 
Pyiamuel , . .. G Pr<cc ... 
Rylstone .L Kearney . 
Sally's Flat . . . G Price ... 
Stuart Town ....... J E Webber 
Stoney Creek . . . . M. Gleeson , 

- Long Creek . .. J. E Wood 
MURRAY ................... Balranald . . .. ... ] . J Campbell 

Booliga] .. .. . ..... w R Giddens 
~IURRUMBIDGEE , , .....•. Allah Park . . . . Fred ThompsQ_11 

Coolamon .. .. .v G Veness ....... . 
Currawarna. . ... J\.1ark Ewen . . . . . . 
Ganmain . .. . . .... R L Kelton .......... . 
Grong Grong .. , .. G Seaton . . .... . 

., (Wm's) .... Mrs P Harns ... . 
Hills ton . . . . ... W McFarlane , .. 
'.fa tong ............. A McAnulty .•. 
.:-Janandera . . .. . W. R Gordon . . . . . . .. , . 
\\' agga Wagga ..... J. F l lemn1g ... Bnckyards, Wagga \\ agga 

,,, (Wm's) .... Mrs )1. Fmn, Fitzmaunce-st, Wagga. \\'agga 
NAMOI ...................... Boggabri .. . E Vme . .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . Boggabn 

Co\larenebri . . . . G West . . . . . . . . . . . . Collarenebri 
Lightning Ridge B Brown . . . . . . . . . . . .... Lightning Ridge 
Narrabn .. .:. Jas H1nds . . Narrabii 
Walgett .J. Donnelly .. .. .. . .. \Valgett 
\Vee Waa . . . Henry l'aylor . . . . ' Wee Waa 

NEWCASTLE ...•...•...••• Newcastle . . . W D. Korkaldy . 2i Unton-st, Newcastle 
NORTHUMBERLAND .. ...• Aberdare . . . Mrs T Rennex .............. Aberdare 

4bermam . . . . Parkinson PO, Aberma1n 
Cessnock . ......... T Jack . .. .. . . . Cessnock 
Jleddon Greta ..... P Piggott .. . Heddon Greta 
K1llrngworth . \V R Gregory ......•... Killingworth 

' Kurn Kuru . A J \.Vhitelaw . . . . . . . . . . . Kurn Kurn 
Neath . .. .. . ..... W W Smiles ....................... Neath 
Gosford .. . .. . .C Grant .. .. .. .. . • .. Gosfora 
Neath . . . . . . . . . ..... (\Vn's) A Hower . Neath 

N::t1~: ·: • • • • : : : : ·: -~ p~~~~i :::::. ::: . ·-. .. -. . :: ·: · ·: ·: .. i~~~i~~ 
\Vest '.Vallsend ..... A J, Johnson ................ West Walhend 
Holmesv1lle . . . , .Evan Walkms .... , ........•....... Holmesv11le 

ORANGE ................... Vlan1ldra .... ..M. J. Kelly ...................... ManiJdra 
Y.I:olong .. . .. . . .. .J E Connor .. ..... ... ........... , Molong 
Y.I:ulhon Creek . . JI Fieldus . . . . . • . . Mullion Creek 
Orange . .. .. .... .. ] J Mooney ....................... Orange 

QUEANBEYAN . Bungendo1e . . . G M Snuth . . .. , . .... , . , ... .. .. Bungendore 
~ungoma .......... Clem Hogan . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . Bungoma 

aptain's ;Flat .... ... ]. J Donoghue ........... .. Captain's Flat 
Gmnenderra-Hall .. Anthuny Rolle . , ....... .. , . . . . . Gmnenderra 
Queanbeyan ...... .,T C O'Brien .. .............. Queanbeyan 
l':u ago ............ G H Smger . . . .. .. .. . , Tar ago 
Wmdcllama . . .... T E Sweeney ....... .. ..... .... Wmdellama 

~bi11~~-~~- : ... ::::·::::::~,~;::~~e.::.·: ... -~ ih~~w.s~-~ :::. ·.::::::::::: : .. :: ::·L~s~~~: 
Murw1llumbah ..... IV Euton . . . . . . . . ........... Murwrllumbah 

SHERBROOKE ....•..•.•..• Eppmg ............. Peter Purcell Epp mg 
G:11ldford ......... J C Mu1'ro .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. Gmldford 
R1verstone ........... A 1\:foss . . . . . . . . . . . ... , . R1verstone 

SINGLETON ........ , ....... Singleton • . . A Heuston . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Srngleton 
Wollomb1 .. . ... .. . J Post .. .. ........ . .. .. Wollomb1 

TAMWORTH •........ , .... Tamworth • . . • . . J Doohan .. ...... .. . .. Upper-st, Tamworth 
TENTERFIELD-CASINO ... Casino . . . . .....•.. W. B Riley . . . . . . . . . . . . Casmo 

Kyogle ........... , .A Smith .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. Kyogle 
l r.n terf1elcL .. .. . . .. . D. B Sweetland . .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. Supporter 

UPPER HUNTER .. ., ...... ~~':."wn..· .: :::: ... .':.¥· J;,_,1!;11.::::· .::-- · ..... ·:::.::::. : ~:r~!~ 
Muswellbrook . . . J Hadaway . . . . . . . . . . . Muswellbrook 
Sandy Creek . . . . . . David Whale, iun. . , .......... Via Cobbora 
Scone . .. .. ... J. Rae . . .. . .. . . .. .............. Scone 
Turli! . . . . . . J. Duggan , .. Tunll 
Wollar . .. - . !'hos Lane . . . . . . , . Wollar 
Hexham . . . . . . . W. H. Milham .. , . . . Ash Island, Hexharn 

WARATAH .................. Boo!aroo ..... .... H. S Parker .... Boola.roo 
M1nmJ . .. . .. . W Lalrrl . .. . .. . . .. .. .. . Minmi 
Wall send ........... G Watkins ......... "Cambria," Wallsend 
Waratah ......... · · W Newtown . . • . . Alfred-st , Waratah 

WICKHAM , ........• , •• W1ckbam . . . .. . J Oakes . . . . . .... Ma1t]and-rd , Islrngton 
WOLLONDILLY ............ M1ttagong .......... l' McCann .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . M1ttagong 

Yerrander1e A Brown . . . . . Yerrander1e 
WOLLONGONG ........... CJilton ........ ·... L David .. . . .. Clifton 

Corn ma! . . . . . . . . . A Spicer , . . . Cornmal 
CoJedale . . . . . . . . . . . W J Cooke . Cole<lale 
Helens burgh ....... J Robinson . . . Helens burgh 
Scarborough . . . . . S C Cowling Scarbo.rough 
Wollongong ...... • · H G Waterford Wollongong 
Woonoona ......... W. Llndsay . .. . . . Woonoona 

WYNYARD ................. Adelong ............. w. J. Boston . . . ... ... . Adelong 
Adjungb1lly .......... l' Maher . . . . . . • , •.. .. Via Bookham 
Gundaga1 .......... P Sulilvan .. , .. .. , .. . . .. .. .. . . Gundaga1 
Tumut ............ J Bailey .. . . . .. .. . • .. . .. . . Tumut 

,, (Wm's) . .. Mrs J Bailey " . . . . .. ........ , Tumuc 
YASS ........................ Binalong ......... E. Cand1sh .................... BinaJong 

Burrow a . . . H. A. O'Hara . . . . • . . . . Burrow a 
Bowrumg ......... P A. Wall . . .. .. .... .. Bown,ng 
Junction Pomt . . .J Seymour . . . . . . . . , Junction, Pomt 
K1angara . . . . . .... E. McClancy ... , . . Kang1a..ra vua Bo\~nrng 
Murrumbateman • . A G. L Davis . . . . . . .... . . M'urrumbateman 
Yass .. .. .. .. .. ] J Webster . .. ............. Yass 

FREE SPECIMEN COPIES. 
For a few \\ eek s free speomen cop

ies ot the "Co-operator" arc bemg 
posted to the secretary of every Labor 
Leapue rn the State, accorclmg to the 
directory of leag-ues pnnted on tlus 
page. We wish secretanes to under
stand that tins rs clone to give them 
a chance to realise what kmcl of folk 
we are. We believe rt will pay every 
secretary to canvass the members of 
his league in the mterests of the "Co
operator." Pass your copv on, after 
careful readmg, and help us all you 
can. We are fightmg YOUR cause, 
unaided and unsubs1chsed. 

THE NEW ENGLAND VICTORY. 
The Armrda1e Labor League cele

brated the Labor victory on Monday 
evening, thf' 16th mst., by holdmg a 
grand socral m the Town Hall. Mr. 
F J. Foster, i\UI.R., and Mr. F. 
Bryant, the selected Labor candidate 
to contest the State seat at the forth
coming -elect10ns, were present. There 
was a large attendance and a very 
pleasant evenmg- \~as spent. 

WAVERLEY LEACUE. 
The weekly meetmg (wntes the 

1•ress secretary, Mr. G. H. Bamford) 
of the \Vaverlev Political Labor League 
\\as held on Monday mght at the Gil
berton School Hall, and well attended. 

1 he League has been successful m 
securmrr the services of the Re,._ F. 
B. Cowling to deliver a public lecture 
on "The Social Condition of Bntam." 
No hall has vet been decrclecl on for the 
lecture, but - 1t lS probable a clec1s10n 
I\ 111 be come to durmg the week. 

A very successful public meetm~ un
der the auspices of the 'v\'averle) P-0ht1-
cal Labor League was held a t Bondi 
Junct10n on Saturday mght, Mr. F . 
Dale, v1ce-pres1<lent of the League, oc
cupvmg the chair. 

Messrs. Duncan, Whittmgton, Gieen, 
Hogan and O'Bnen we1e the speakers. 
and all impressed the large audience by 
the clear expos1t10ns of the party's 
arms and aspuations Strong- condcm
nat10n was meted out to the Wade Ad
mimstrat10n by the various speakers, 
who denounced the Government for its 
attitudn durmg the recent coal chspute. 
Ridicule was hurled at the Government 

for its· pionuses of rncreases m pay
ment to school teachers and the police 
force. 

Mr. \V. Thompson, rn monng a vote 
of thanks to the chairman, deln·cred a 
rousing speech on the fundamental 
principles underlymg the la bor mm c 
ment, and urged upon labor folio\\ ers 
the necessity to do then utmost rn sup
port of the selected cand1d<1te. 

ENTHUSIASM AT GI LGAI. 
The President of the Gilgai Labor 

League, Mr. Joseph \\ ood, wrnes :
"Our meetmg was arranged for to
mght, \\ eclnesday, 18th, but the heavy 
ram prevented the memh2rs attend
mrr. I recen ed the two copies of the 
·Co-operator' you sent me. I am de
lighted with the paper, and I can as
sure you that I approve of your sug
gesl10n and "111 do my 'err best to 
further its mteres.t. I will try my 
best to enroll the members of tlus 
League on your hst."-It is good to 
notice such enthusiasm as the above 
e\'ldences. lf there were one member 
m e,·ery League prepared to push the 
"Co-operator " we arc quite sme the~ 
'' ould never regret rt. We believe we 
can be of special service to the Labor 
movement, and we offer such terms as 
will pay any energetic Leaguer to act 
as our agent. 

NEW LEAGUE AT WOLUMLA. 
A new branch of the Political Labor 

League \~ as formed at Wolumla on 
Sat~rclay, 14th mstant, with a good 
start so far as membership goes, and 
plenty of prospects for plenty more. 
fhe officers elected were: President, 
Mr. D. J McDonald; V1cc-pres1denls, 
Messr.s J. Gorman and A. Waddell, 
Secretary, Mr. J. J. Grealey, Treasur
er, :\fr. H H. Grealcy. 1hc "Co-op
.er ator" has been very well recen ed 
and a goodl) number of the Leae:ue 
members are ex1~ected to become sub-

cnbers e,u ly. 

FROM PARKES. 
Alderman Keast (J;>!esident of the 

Parkes Labor League) writes -1 must 
compl iment you on the gel up of the 
"Co-operator," rt "ill do a lot of g-ood 
for the Labor cause. 

The way to show appi eciaLron is to 
secure subscribers for the paper. A 
tp<:1l quarter post free \\ eel-dy 1 6; per 
year 5/-. 

MARRICKVILLE. 
T usL as we go to press \\'1th this 1s

su'c, word comes from the secretary of 
the Mau1ckY,llc P.L L that th-: mem
bers of !11s Leagur ar~ enthusiastic in 
their adm1rauon of the "Co-op;:rator." 
T"o new subscribers, so 1ar- pro
spccts good. 

THE BATHURST SELECTION. 
\Ve understand Mr. A. C. Warton is 

seckmg the Labor select10n for the 
State seat of Bathurst. \\'e have been 
asked if rt is true that tlus gentleman 
edits the "H.ecord," and rf the "Re· 
cord ' did its best to mJure the candi
dature of our general secretary at the 
F ecl eral electrons. 

It is perfecrly true that -:Vli. Warton 
conducts the "Record." By no stretch 
of 1magrn<1t10n could rt be said to be 
edited. As '~ e purntecl out prev10u sly, 
tlus paper, issued un behalf of the sec
t10nal umons of the service. c\Jd not 
contam a smgle word m favor of the 
Labor Pa1ty durmg the great Federal 
fight. lts pages for the February, 
March, and April issues could be 
searched with a m1scroscopc, but not 
a smgle hne of support could be found 
for the Federal party, and this paper 
1s conducted by the gentleman who now 
poses as an advanced Labor fighter. 
On the other hand, a1t1cles (about the 
only edited matter rn the paper) did ap
pear dunng- the I< ebruan, March, and 
Apnl issues of the "Record," attack 
ing 1fr. Catts \\ hilst he "''s m the 
throes of a great fight with the hosts 
of react10n. All tins bPcause of a 
difference of op1mon on the mternaJ 
business of umon orgamsatron As a 
matter of fact, these arncles \\ere 
quoted mght after mght by the m1m
ons of the Fusion, and the few s:x
tanan-mong ers amongst the t1 am\\ ay 
employees trotted round mghtly to the 
Fus10n meetmgs to chee1 this anti
Labor screed. The obJect of these ar
ticles \\ cl.s to pumsh the Am:=tlg amated 
general secretary for his loyalty to 
Amalgamated principles and Amalgam· 
ated members. Let our members 
understand the pos1t10n clear]~ 

During the Federal elecl10n \\'arton 
thought more of personal v111clicl1ve
ness than he did of the Labor move
ment. 

We wish rt d1stmctly understood that 
the tramway employees did not en
dorse the "Record" scnbble-except 
the anl1-labontes. Numbers have left 
the Tramway Umon m disgust, \\lulst 
the genume tramway umonist through
out the metropolitan area has made lt 
plain that anti-Labor tactics find no 
favor with him, by whomsoever en
g mcered. 

There are a number of ld.rge tram
way centres arouucl the metropolitan 
area, such as North Sydney, \Vaverlt'v 
Ranch\lck, Rushcutters' Bay, etc. '.Ille 
State seals which take in these large 
tramway depots are heid by \\'aclcites. 
\\'h, has Mr. \\ arlon run awa) to dis
tant Bathurst to seek a Labor selec
t10n, ''hen such large tramwav centres 
might he supposed to stand bv him 
for the great \\ ork he boasts of ha' IT" 
<lone ? J-J e could fight a city or sub 
urban seat for Jess money, and with
out losmg time from his work The 
answer is not far to seek. It is very 
doubtful 1f he would be accepLect M a 
Labor candidate by tramway laborites, 
and his sectarian anti-L abor followers 
in the tramwav service would be para
lysed 1f asked to face the cl.lternative 
and vote agamst Coercromst \\'ade 

LABOUR AND LIQUOR. 
The "Telcgr<tph" of Thursday last, 

19~h instant, professes to be m a 
quandary as to the explanation given 
by Mr. Thos. Bro'' n, Labor M.P. for 
Calare (Forbes, Parl,es, eLc. ), of the 
!,rulf of estrangement wluch appea1::. 
to be permanent!) fixed bern een the 
~ S \\'ales Alliance (l3runtnell's tem
perance munstros.t)) and tbe Lal: or 
Party. Mr. Bro" n is charitable 
enough to regret the estrangement, 
and is evidently still hopeful that the 
meclicmc of a soft ans\\ er ''ill turn 
awav the wrath of the very ng hteous
ly .Indignant scl~ctors who compo.se 
the elcct10n committee of the Alliance. 
But there are many <Jthers of ::\lr. 
Brown's party who have no time for 
the Alhance at all. And there is noth
rng m the reason of this hostile atti
tude to throw the "Telegraph' or an) -
body else mto a qu,rndary of wonder
ment. The hostility has been occas-
10ned--compelled as a matter of fact 
-by the glanng mcons1stency of the 
Alliance its.elf. A temperance move
ment ostensibly, rt is m reality but a 
spng from the octopus-hke nee u1 
Torydom, which has claimed 1t, body 
and s-0ul, for the cause of the Liberal 
and Reform Assoc1at10n Of the tee
totalers m the State Parliament to-clay 
the great ma]onty are Labor mem
bers; of the moderate clrmkers, nea1 -
lv all are Labor members-what 1s the 
corollary? Only that the Alliance is 
represented to-day by the hquor-1mb :
bers of the State Assembly. Is rt not 
time to drop an assoc1at10n based up
on such despicable hypocnsy as this? 
ls 1t any wonder the Labor Party has 
been able to win 11 ithout, and m spite 
of, the support of the Alliance? With 
the exception of ab9ut two rnslances 
everv single mcmbci of the State Par
liamentary Labor Party was oppo 5c d 
vigorously by the Alliance at the last 
general elections, and m qmtc eight 
out of every ten cases the Alliance 
canc\Jclate was not nearly so staunc h 
a temperance advocate as ''as the La
bor candidate. Then again the whole 
chsgustmg'ly phansa1cal attitude of 
tbc Alliance rs furth er exposed bv th e 
fact that out of the th1rty-scYen Labor 
members m the present Ilousc, quite 
t lnrtY of them arc temperance advo
cates, and practice the prmc1ples th e 
Alliance rs mamtainecl to promulgate. 
In the Federal Pa1llament the contrast 
1s e,·en more pronounced soil. Th e 
Alliance will soon have to consider it s 
1: os1tron very senousJy. lt will haTe 
either to perform a complete nght
,1bout-turn. or it '' 11J be required to 
th<rnge its name to incljcate what it 
reallv 1s The Parliamentary Dnnk-
1ng Bngade. 

_..FU L L G IV i L AN IJ RE LI G I 0 US 
RIGHTS. 

Fully conscious of the n sk we run of 
hanng a half bnck heaved at us by a 
number of ne11 spape1 readers "ho arc 
llred of the attempts to explain the 
term, we now give quit-: ou1 own idea 
of the word "wowser.' 1 A WO\\ ser, to 
our rnmd, rnay be a member or adh e1-
ent of any church. He may be a Mo 
hammedan, a Pagan, a Roman Catl1-
(}11c, an Anglican, a Methodist, Chn st
aclclpluan, Calathump1an, or an Abon
g-mal So long as he or "he is a pur
b lmd freak of the human mtellect who 
sees all the evil in their ncighbor ' s 
life and none of the evil in th-:ir ov. n. 
he or she has qualified nicely for the 
past-master's degree of \\'owserclom. 
Here's an mstance. \\' nt.~r knows of a 
case where a public school teacher is a 
verv capable lav preacher. He is also 
a 'er·- v10lent opponent of the Labor 
partv. He takes every opportunity of 
condem!llng the L.P. and •openlv ck
clares against the party's plank acl
vocatmg full civil and religious hben~ 
to civil servants-"More Socialism I · 

He preaches nearly every Sundav, and 
as often as not thunders anti-Labor-
1sms from th,~ pulpit Ye.t he is too 
blindly-pre1 ud1ced to see that he is 
1ust as much breakmg the law as one 
of his fellov. teachers would be were 
he to become chief sherang of a rcd
ifl.a,, Socialist ellect1oncermg ~ommit
tee Our pulpit thundercr is a con
firmed \Vov. ser, and that's why Wow
serdom is alarmed at the prospect -0f 
Labor J,~,g-1 slat10n grantmg full ciYil 
and re1I210us liberty to all civil ser
v.onts. There "on't be anv special pri 
vileges then for the lav preacher as 
ag-amst the brainier asp1Iat1ons of his 
more democratic f"'!llow St?te emplovee. 

~~~-+.-~~~ 

THE LIBERAL SELECTION FOR 
GAMPERDOWN. 

Mr. A. A. W1lhams, J.P., 1vrites :
"There 1s an unfounded rumour cir
culated to the effect that Mr. Frank 
B::imfield, of Horton's Boot Store, New
town. allowed his name to be submitted 
for select10n to contest Camperdown 111 
the Liberal mterest m the forthcom:ng 
State election 1d11ch 1s ~bsolutely un
true. As a chsrnterested party, and one 
\\ho happened to be close by when a 
small Liberal denutal10n waited on Mr. 
Bamfi.clcl, I d1s1inctlv heard that gen
tleman emphat1callv refuse and scout 
any such suggestion . Moreover, Mr. 
Bamfield is a pe1 snnal fnend of :\Ir. 
Stuart Robertson and\\ oulcl never thmk 
of opposmg that gentleman Mr Bam
field ' s broad and clcmo crat1c views are 
"ell kuown and appreciated, especiallv 
b1 tlte Raih~a:\ and Tramway men, and 

' such misrepresental10n only tends 
to rn]ure that gentleman's reputatJC;m m 
the eves of his many \\ell-\11sbcrs and 
patrons Mr Bamfield has no mten
tron of aspumg for Pai li:imentary hon
r>rs, but 1f ever he did do so he would 
110 doubt be found fig-htmg- on the side 
uf the workers 11 ho so liberally sup-

• rL him." 

WANTED, One Member of Every 
League to push the "Go-011>erator" 
along. 

TOOTH & AULD JOCK WHISKY Kent 
CO., LTD., Proprietors, 

Brewery, SYDNEY. 
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I Woman's Realm.. I 
Women readers are cordially invited to write to us. l ntcrm:.tion and advice will be 

g'iven, and shopping orders executed by expert lady shoppers, no charge being made 
tor same. Cash must accompany orders. Should you desire your shopping done with any par· 
ticular t;rm, your wishes will be respected. Original invoices will be forwarded with goods; 
Write to "Town Shopper," c / o " Railway and Tramway Co-operator," 435 Kent-st., Sydney. 
Se<1d 2d. stamp for reply, otherwise queries will be answere<l in these columns. Send post
olfice orders only, a nd make payable to the Manager "Railway and Tramway Co-operator." 

Wings, wings, wings! Nearly every 
hat one sees now-whether larg-e or 
small-is adorned with a wing or a 
pai r of wings. and shiny black is the 
predominating color. It is impossible 
to describe the shapes of the h ats, for 
there are so many; some are rolled up 
at the bacl;;, some at the side . some in 
the front. som e all round! And one 
seems to be as much in favor as the 
other. · 

I have received several inquiries 
about winter coats :-What would I re
commend, and what is a reasonable 
· rice? I myself prefer the full-length. 
tight-fitting coat, in a fine navv se rge: 
but, of course, the semi-fitting· coat is 
equal I · if not more, popular, and 
c:ther one looks very smart. 

The prices range-as far as I have 
seen-from 20/ up to 55/-. A coat for 
the latter amount is, of course, a realh· 
good article, al1C1 the bodice is lined 
with black silk. 

Tbe new Sailor Tie shoe is very prct
ty-es2ecially if worn with colorecl 
1ose, a deen violet recommended-but 
I think it requires a really prettily. 
shaped foot to show it off to advantage. 

Last week I drew the attention of my 
lady friends to a number of lines of 
warm underclothing-, so now I think 1 
had better conclude that little idea ll'ith 
some specimens of hosiery. My! what 
an assortment of stockings there arc 
to select from! All ·colors, all sizes, 
all material s, a ll patterns, all prices. 1 
am in a perfect quandary, Mr. Editor, 
but here goes for a fow examples: I il
lustrate two exceptiona lly serviceable 
lines . ~o. 1 showing the full leg is 

a plain black cotton hose for the s~all
est purse. Fast dye and fashioned, in 
all sizes at Nd., lO;}d., 1/- and 1/3 per 
pair. No. 2 is a splendid line of ribbed, 
black cashmere hose, a wonderful 
wearer, in full fashion, with spliced 
ankles. These arc cheap at 2/-, out
side sizes 2/3 per pair. 

GIRLS' COATS AND SKIRTS. 

One of the most noticeable features 
is the city this winter is the prevailing 
fancy for smart-looking coats and skirts 
for g-irls and young women. They are 
very dressy, and, better than that, they 
wear well and ar·e turned out at ex
tremely reasonable pri.c.es. Most good 
houses keep a ladies' tailor now for 
this purpose, so that if you are care
ful in sending me the measurements 
you need not be anxious about the fit 
and make up. 

The one I illustrate looks very chi<: 
and must please the eye of my readers 
.I am sure. It is a sm~rt Norfoll< cos'. 
tume, which is becoming ven· pop
~lar now with City young ladies. It 
is done in assorted tweeds at 2i /6 
and 32/6, and in cheviot serge at 
45/- and 4'J/G. The serges will, of 
course, give the greater satisfaction, 
but the tweeds look worth a lot more 
money than they cost. 

UP·TO·DATE MILLINERY. 
Th e shop where I saw the two de

signs of headgea r I want to introduce 
to you this week is at quite the other 
end of the City to that \\·hence I got 
the inspiration of the coats and skirts. 
Of course, all \Yindow displays of mil
linery for the last t'Yo weeks have con
sisted almost entirelv -0f black and 
purple designs. Thes"c arc not likely 
lo be worn throughout the winter. but 
it goes almost without saying that 
b lack or dark ve 1'-ct trimmings will 
be the prevailing idea. And some of 
the "creations" arc so Yery charming 
as to cause me to wonder wlw hats or 

v •u('s were ever trimmed 'vith a.nY
thing else. 

· Here is a remarkably dainty little 
vclYct toque that will sui t a good 
manr sizes, and will stand a lot of 
wear. It has a fully g·athered silk 
cro,1·n. with straw or jet buckle. :ini'l is 
offered to "Co-operator" readers at 
15/6. 

Here'. on the other hand. is an ex
quisite fitted silk hat, brim turned U.JJ 
at side and smartly trimmed 
with s t iff wing and galon. lt looks 
a much h igher-priced h;it than the 
amount asked, viz. , 22/6. 

I ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. I 
PLEASE DO NOT TIE ME DOWN. 

Sometimes , when ordering, a corres
pondent will ask me particularly to do 
shopping at one particular sh9p. This 
is rather awkward for me as 1 know so 
much about the shops and the goods 
that I learn which place is best for on·~ 
article, and which for another. Of 
course when you have a catalogue, or 
have steen clothes illustrated in our 
papter, then you know right away 
whether they will please you ; but in 
the case of ordering miscellaneous 
articles, I would much prefer not to 
be confined to the one sh op. You will 
understand for your"selves hm1· unsatis
factory this must be, as perhaps the 
firm mentioned will have nothing like 
the pattern you send me, and 1 shall 
then have to write to say that the or
der is unexecuted, when there is per· 
haps a shop not. far away with the 
identical thing. And I always like to 
get the identical thing- when I can-or 
something a little bit better-and I al so 
want to deal, where possible, with our 
advertisers. 

Miss :i\I.C . Kiama.-Yours of 18th 
instant duly reached me. re nricc of 

rcy twe-ed paletot to fi.t girl Of 16. I 
have made inouirics, and I fincf that iri 
tweed the shades are from a very li1:rht 
to a very dark grey. and the prices 
rang-e from 10.~9 to 19/6. These are 
smartlv made and finished well, and 
are ver·· appropriate for the wint•er 
months. 

Mrs. C., Orange.-You will have re
ceiYecl the cream beaver coat bv the 
time you see this, and I fully ~vne<:t 
you will be writing me a personal letter 
exnressive of your great pleasure. I 
think it was just a treat, and your 
babv will, I am sure. be as proud as 
a r>cacock with all its feathers snread 
out. I do hope vou are taken with its 
charm, as I was, because I had to pay 
1/- more than the limit you g-ave me. 
It cost me 8/6, but I 'm sure it is well 
worth the money. Please drop me a 
line about it. 

Mrs. H.D.S., Culcairn.-I bought 
tbe five pairs of boots vou ordered at 
Horton's store at Newtown, and the 
parcel was sen t on to vou on Monday 
hst. I hope they will be just what vou 
required. The small balance which 

was lef t over has been returned to you. 

!scientific and Technic3.tl 
. ~ustral!a Is no_t able to prod'uce the high-olase technical speciality journals, such as are 

published in America and England, owing to our smaller community. These great journals 
are, therefore, out of the reach of Australian workmen. We have arranged to search the whole 
of these productions and reprint valuable scientific alld technloal tlt·blts for the Information and 
assistance of 011r readert. 

Running Brake Test.-" \\"hat is 
meant by a running- brake tc~t. how is 
it made and at what point or points on 
the road shou ld it be made ?"-T.E.G. 

Answer.-A running br;ikc test is a 
brake appl ication made while the t rain 
is running-, so as to iucl?-"e of the con
dition of the brakes by the hoklin1r 
power felt. Some roads require that 
:.ill passenger train s be so tested with
in one or two train leng-ths after start
ing from a terminal; a lso when ap
proaching· meeting- points or ot her 
places where dang·cr would exist if tbe 
brakes did not operate as they should, 
as in case of a n ang·le cock being 
dosed that should be open. 

The brake pipe reduction should be 
about 7 pounds. and, in add iti on to 
observing the holding po\\er resulting, 
the engineer should note the length 
and strength of brake pipe discharge, 
as indicating the length of brake pipe 
cut in. 

The running t-est is not grncrally 
practicable \Y~th freight trains except 
on {]esccnclini::· aradcs . An example of 
the latter is ;:i freight train iust start
ing· down a steep e-rade, in 1vhid1 case 
the first appllcation should inYariably 
be made at as low a spred ;.is prnct ic
ab1e without stalling and with the un· 
clcrstanclini:r that the brakes arc to be 
rcchari.;ed as soon as it is ribserv-ed 
that thev are holding rnoug·b to ren· 
<lcr faster spr.cd safe. This is really 
a running- brake test and should be 
made, even though the tcrmin:i l brake 
test was m.ade iu st before s tarting 
clmn1 the g-radc. 

Ev·erv caboosc should have an air 
gauge connected with the brake pipe, 
and its rrood-order condition sh ould 
be as rigid ly required as that the ca
boosc have suitable markcg:s, h and 
lanterns, etc. Also, the conductor 
should know from thi s g·augr that full 
brake pipe pressure is being· maintain
ed or ascertain the reason it is not. and 
in ample season to a Yo id <icci<len t. 
With nea.r fu ll pressure and th e con
ductor's valve the brakes can be 
quickly and effective ly applied from 
th e caboose if anything· prevents their 
applica tion from the locomotive. 

Recharging While Descending 
Crades.-"Vv'hen descending a grade, 
ho1Y much should the speed be reduc
ed before releasing· th e brak C' to re· 
charg-<' ?"-T.E.(~. 

Answer.-Thc speed should be re 
duced cnou.crh to insure abili t v to com
pletely recharge before it has inorcas
ed bn·ond the am.aunt that 1rnuld vet 
permit of making a slop in a reasona
ble distanc·c, and certainlv before it 
had cxc<'cded the maximum establi sh
ed for simi lar trains descending· this 
grade. This may mean that the train 
must be stopped, which should cer· 
tai o],· be clone if necessary for safetv 
or to complv with the maximum speed 
limi lation s mentioned. 

How· low the speed must be reduced 
to permit of thoroughly recharging· 
depends larg-elv on how high spcclci 
had been permitted, as faster speccl 
ne-cessitates a heavier reduction and 
held for a longer time, both of which 
result in an increase in the amount of 
air rcquirccl to recharg·e and , of 
course , of time to g-et it into the auxil
iarv rteservoirs. 

Another detail that has a strong 
bearing on the amount of the reduc
tion and, hen.ce, the speed reduction 
necessan· lo nermit of thoroug-h re
charging-, is whether the "short-hold " 
plan of braking is followed. Tt con
sists of a sufficiently hea\'y initial re· 
duction to, as a rule, slow the train 
down as quickly as a sufficient main 
reservoir presst!I<' 1Yill be obtained to 
full" recharge, an{] then recharging. 

This plan does not rcctuirc as much 

variation in speed as with the undesir
able and dangerous one of king holds, 
as the former result s in ::i lesser r educ
tion before recharging, whi,ch permits 
of this b.eing· accomplished quicker. 

Low speed and maximum auxiliar y 
reservoir mean saf~ty, while the re~ 
verse means danger. 

Briok Arch.-" What arc the advant
ages of a brick arch ?"-D.F.B. 

Answer.--Thr advantage of a brick 
arch applied to a locomoti,·c firebox is 
that it produces a more perfect com
bus tion of the gla:Jes dist illed from 
the fuel, therebv s;;iving- fuel, decreas
ing the amount of black smoke emit
ted from th e stack and also in creasing
the li f.e of the tubes. 

D istrlbution of We ilght of Locomo
tive.-" At what fixed point is all the 
weight car1ird when the spring·s and 
equalizers are in Al working order?" 
-D.f .B. 

Answer.- The fixed points c8rrying 
all the weight are the driving and 
truck wheels, the vi·c ight being trans
mitted throtio-h tbe equalizer and 
spring fulcrums to the boxes, the jour
nals, and tinally to the wheel s . 

Blind Joint in Stea m Pipes.- "In 
case it was n.eccssary to makr a blind 
joint in the s.team pipes in the smoke 
arch, how would you proceed ?' '-D. 
F.B. 
Answer.~We feel sorry for anyone 

that would have to tackle a job of this 
Lnd, but if it h ad to be done here i 
the way to get at it. First knock the 
fire and clea n th e as hpan, as otherwise 
you cou ld not work in the front end 
on account of the heat and fumes from 
the burning coal. Open the front end 
door and try to loosen the nuts at th e 
bottom steam pipe joint; if they can 
not be loosened readily wrap some 
waste• saturated with l1 ea<llight oil 
around each nut and set fire to it, 
pouring on a little mo-re oil as i.t burns 
out until th e nuts a re n early redhot: 
you will then he able to slack them off 
-perhaps; if you cannot sl ac k them 
off after heating- them il will he ncces
sarv lo split them, being careful not 
tc1 injure the threads on the s tud s; af
ter you have the nuts loosened up at 
the bottom .ioint you will probably find 
the pipe still tight, being held in place 
by the top studs or bolts. Now if the 
pipe is sti ll tight you may be able to 
contract i t enough if it is still warm 
b y pouring cold \\'ater on it until it 
shrinks enoug-h to enable you to slip 
a blind gasket between the steam pipe 
and the ring. If the pipe \1ill not con
tract enough by this means it will be 
necessarv to loosen up on the top 
joint, which can be <lone in the same 
mann-cr as used for the bot.tom joint. 
If ncccss;in· to loosen the ton joint al
so, the blind gasket should be placed 
between the steam pipe and rin g at ithe 
top j oin t, as the cha nces are in tigbt
ening up the pipe ag·ain vou would 
not get the joint tight, arid C\S you 
-could not make a perfect joint on the 
blind gaske t if placed in the bottom 
joint you would have two joints leak
ing in the front encl, 11·bile if placed in 
the top joi~ ,·ou \You lei ha1·c but one: 
besides it would save time. as you 
ll'ouid not haYc to .tighten the bottom 
joint again. For a blind g-askct g·et an 
old scoop, heat it redhot an<l pound it 
out flat; then let it cool off slowlv so 
it won't get hard. If no old scoop is 
available, get a modcratelv heav1· niece 
of sheet iron, say one-eighth of three
sixtecn ths of an inch thick. Do not 
use a board, as it would burn out in 
less than ten miles. After \'OU have 
your blind o-asket in nlace, ·close the 
front end, r.e-build your fire, nat your
,;elf on the back and ask for credit 
marks when you get in. 

l~ ____ s __ o_c_ia_l ___ N_e_"W __ s_. ____ ) 
A SILVER WEDDING. 

The celebration of the silver wed
d ing of Mr. C. Hi1ll (foreman clean
er at Evele1gb) and Mrs. Hill, took 
place at the Oddfellows' Hall, Wilson 
Strn':!t, Newtown, on Saturday, May 
14th. The large hall was well filled to 
honer the host and hostess. EiErhty 
sat down to supper , the chair being 
taken by W. Fellew, Eso . The chair
man proposed the toast of "The King," 
1°vhich was (owing to the decease of the 
late King·) drunk in silence. "The 
Host and Hostess," proposed by :Mr. 
R. Alexander; "The Ladies," by Mr. 
A. Lucas, r.%ponded to by Mr. IT. 
Dunn: "The Invited Guests," by C. 
Hill, Junior, responded to by Mr, D. 
Luca~; were ~]so _ toasted. Dancing 
was mclulged Hl till nearly midnight, 
mterspersed with so.n 1rs by Messrs. A. 
McLeod and A. Porter. and an exhibi
tion by Mr. W. Benn,ett (the musical 
king) on his musical instruments. 
The ·presents were numerous and cost
ly. The catering- was most ably car
ried out by Mr. Paish, of Newtown, 
the tables beinn- most artistically ar· 
ranged with flowers and pot nlants . 
Mr. R. Alexander acted as M.C. A 
most pleasant evening was brought to 
a close bv the rendering of the Na
tional Anthem. Mr. Hill is also in hi 
2.'ith year in the service. Mrs. Hill is 
the eldest <laughter of the late Peter 
Lucas, late inspector permanent way 
department. 

PORTER CRANT'S DEATH. 
The "Co-operator" is always glad to 

note anv action of the Commissioners 
which is rnkulatecl to inspire the ad
miration of their servants. It is too 
often thought that the Association and 
the CGmmissioners are of necessity 
permanently at "daggers drawn." It 
is thus with considerable pleasure that 
,,.e have now to chronicle a most praise
worthv act of g-r a-ce on tb,e part of De-
1,utv Chief Commissioner Harper. Our 
readers will remember the report of 
late Porter James Grant in our last is-

A BENEFIT SOCIAL. 
"On Friday, April 22ncl," writes Mr. 

J. Jackson, "we held a benefit con<:ert 
at the Railway Institute in aid of Mr. 
James Gannon, who has been laid up 
for a long time with a very serious ill
ness. Th e net proceeds 9f the concert, 
after paying all expenses , amounted to 
£28 l 7s ., which I h ad the pleasure of 
handing- over to Mr. Gannon on Friday 
last (20/5/10). Although I do not think 
thanks are due to anybody, our motto 
being- that the many can help the one, 
Mr. Gannon specially desires me to 
thank all his mates through the 'Co
operator' for their assistance "-It is 
always a treat to get such letters as 
this. Unionism in any walk of life will 
always stand impregnable and immor
tal while· practical sympathy is extend
ed so generou sly to th9se in need.-Ed. 

A celebrated violinist was once asked 
by a pupil to say what he consider ed 
were the first three essentials to mas· 
te-ring that wonderful instrument. He 
replied: The first is pra<:tice ; the sec
ond is practice ; and the third is P RAC· 
TICE !" ... Similarly, there are only 
three essentials to the success of our 
efforts on behalf of the railway and 
tramway employees of New South 
Wales particularly, and effective indus
trial organisation gen erally. Th~ 
first is co-operate; the second is Co· 
operate; .:.ncl the third is C O·O PE· 
RATE! .\.re you helping us with 
Y 0 UR co-.operation. 

su e. Knowing the extreme exigencies 
of the circumstances, Traffic Executive 
Officer Stephenson too'k the matter be
fore the D.C.C. on Monday last, 16th 
instant, and appealed-to him for assist
ance for the late porter 's w~dow and 
orphaned ch ild. Councillor Stephen
son ,vas. as usual, well received. The 
Deputy-Chief immediatelv called for a 
, .. .,ort of the fatality, and on the sarrie 

afternoon authority was g-iven for the 
payment of £150. which was r eceived 
by Mr. Stephenson and paid over to 
Mrs. Grant on the clay following. 

The maddening smart of a burn or scald (and the fact that the 
action of the air is injurious) calls for the immediate fil)Plication of 
Zam·Buk. 

Keep a pot of this soothing first-aid in the most get·at·able place. 
The kettle may boll over or lurch from the hob at any moment, and 
there is dally risk of si·mllar mishaps to men, women and Children 
alike. 

Ligllting one's pipe isn't always safe and painless ; lift,ing dishes 
from the oven and washing up havil thejr own warm surprises: and the 
youngsters learn many painful lessons 
about playing with fire. 

"A burnt child dreads the fire" - but if 
mother has applied Zam·Buk it loves this 
pure healing balm ev"er afterwards. Za m
Buk is so soothing and cooling, and be
sides subduing pain and inflammation it 
helps to grow new skin-a unique pro· 
perty which is especially valuable in in· 
juries of this kind. Much tissue is often 
destroyed, and those who have watched a 
burn 01• scald heal up under Zam-Buk's 
beneficent influence have often mar· 
veiled at the wonderful work resulting 
from the application of a balm which 
works hand in hand! with Nature so 
harmoniously and effectively. 

A SCALDED FOOT PROMPTLY HEALED. 

Miss F'. Douglas, of Sussex-stteet, Lower N. Adelaide, writes:
"Some six months ago, while eng-ag-ed in the kitchen, I had th e m;5. 
fortune to scald my foot. I applied different ointments and so-called 
healer s, but at the end of a mion.th my fioot s till 1·emained bad. On e 
day 1 bought a pot of Zaim-Buk Balm, and after a few applications 
my foot showed signs of healing, and in a little while it was com
pletely cured. I am cxceedinglv i:rrateful for \\hat Zam-Buk has clone 
for me, and can r ecommend it as a handy househ old hea ler." 

I EVERY HOME NEEDS ZAM-BUK. I 
Zam·Buk is unequalled for Cuts, Bruises, Abirasions, Burns, 

Scalds, Pimples, Blackheads, Children's Sores, Scabs, Sore Breasts, 
Plies, Eczema, Psoriasis, Tetter, Barcoo, Barber's Rash, Boils, 
Festerings, Strained and Sprained Musoles, and Tendons, Stiffness, 
Abscesses, Blisters, and all injured conditions of the skin. Zam·Buk 
is obtainable from all Chemists and Stores, at 1/ 6 per pot, or 3/6 
special large family size (containing nearly four times the 1/6 sizo). 

The Paling 
Piano 

Just the 
Piano for 
the cottage 
home; fine 
tone, good 
touch and 
excellent 
value. 

The Paling 
Piano is fit
ted with 3 
pedals. 

Old Pianos taJlen 
in exchanae. 

Catalollu•• free 

Sole Seller• 

Paling's 
338 George St. 

~ S7dne7 

-ASHWOOD'S-
THE GROCERY STORE 
THAT SAVES YOU MONEY! 

Don't pay a !d. more than these 
prices-there's no need to. 

There is profit for YOU in buying 
from Ashwood's. 
Our prices are considerably lower 
than the average, but the brands 
and qualities are exactly the same. 
Let us hear from you. 
We have branches in every suburb 
of Sydney. 
If YOU are not handy to any one 
of them, order from this little 
money-saving list or send for our 
Large Cut-Price Grocery Cata
logue. 

Finest Dutch Coco, t lb. tins, 6d. 
Other Grocers, lO}d. 
Best Quality Rice, 6lb. bags, 
lld. 
Gold Medal Self Raising Flour, 
3!d. per packet. 
Best Winter Candles, 4d. per 
packet. 
Jelly Crys tals, 9td. per doz. 
Finest Scotch Oatmeal, 9!d. per 
lb . bag. 
Best Company's White Sugar, 
2td. lb. 

1 

.. We Cive Kangaroo Coupons. 

ASHWOOD'S LTD., 
" The Large.;t Grocers in the State," 

BRANCHES EVERYWHERE. 

Head Offioe and Store: 

827, 829, 831 GEORGE ST., SYDHY 

SYDNEY'S CHEAT BOOT STORES 
Drivers' and Firemen's Specialities. 

Mechanical Staff Specialities. 
Gangers' and Fettlers' Specialities. 

Traffic Staff Specialities. Tramway Men's Specialities. 

BOOTS & SHOES FOR ALL RAILWAY & TRAMWAY 
EMPLOYEES' WIVES & CHILDREN. 

Country Orders Specially Attended to· Send for Catalogue of Prices. 

w .. J. HICKEY & SONS, 
578 GEORGE STREET, 55 OXFORD STREET, 

Tel. Central 1328, 1428. SYDNEY. 
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fhe attention of all Railway and Tramway 
Employees Is drawn to the fact that the 

Australian Mutual 
Provident Society 

Is the leading Mutual Life Office In Australasia 
approved by the Railway Commissioners In 
which employees may effect Policies of As
surance in aC'cordance with the published re• 
gulafions of the Department. 

Head Office: 87 Pitt·St., Sydney. 

DIRECTORS: 
THE HON. A. w. l\IEEKS, M.L.C., CHAil MAH. 
SENATOR THE HoN. J. T. \VALK£R, l>EPUT'I' 

CH.~IRMAN. 
THE Ho11. R. J . BLACK, M.L.C. 

THE HoN. F. E. WINCHCOMBE, M.L.C. 
THE HoN, JAMES BURNS, M.L.C. 

ADRIAN KNOX, Esg., K.C. 
BENJAMIN SHORT, EsQ. 

GENERAL MANAGER AHO ACTUARY: 
RICHARD TEECE, F.I.A., F.F.A., F .S.S. 

MANAOER I NDUSTRIAL DE PARTAlEST : 
C· A. ELLIOTT, F.I.A. 

ACCUMULATED FUNDS .... . ... £26,000,000 
ANNUAL INCOME . .. .. . . . .... . .. . £3,378,000 
BONUS DISTRIBUTED FOR 1908 £779,692 

EVERY YEAR A BONUS YEAR. 
Don't be misled by the •imilarity of name1 

assumed by other offices. 
Remember this is the Oldest, Largest, and 

most libera.l Life Office in Australasia. 
Rates of Premium charged are e:rtremely 

moderate, and are under agreement with thct 
Com missioners. 

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Policies from £6 to £60 are now leaued al 
Weekly Premiums ranging from 3d upwarde. 

RAILWAY GARDENS. 
lin~s that make a delightful Hedge. 

llex Cornuta, Chinese Holly ........ ....... 10/- doz. 

l~~~~~~~I:: :)i.~~ 
Seasonable Catalogue forwarded on 

application. 

SEARL'S, 
Nurserymen, 

86 KING STREET, SYDNEY, N S.W. 

G. S.BEEBV 
& MOFFATT. 

Solicitors. 

44 ELIZABETH S"J'.'., 
SYDNEY. 

THE LYCEUM. 
SOLE DIRECTOR . . C. SPENCER, 

· - We Lrad-Others Follow. 
Spencer is Synonymous with Supremacy, 

Note.-SPENCER'S THEATRESOOPE CO. 
TWO PERFORMANCE S DAILY, 

Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8. 

SPENCER'S THEATRESCOPECO. 
Present at Every Thursday Matinee W ee kly 
Changes of the most Magnificent Subjects 

in MOTION PHOTOGRAPHY. 

:gV.QRY ITEM AN ENTERTAINMENT, 
AMUSING AND EDUCATI.ONAL 

Pay a Visit to the Lyceum and see 
"THEMIRft()Q HELDUPTONATURE" 

Prices, week nights, 1 /6, 1/• & 6d.
Children Half Price (Except Gallery). 

Saturday nights, 2 1•, 1/6, 1/- & 6d. 
Matinees: Children 3d., Gd. and J/. 

FULL ORCHESTRA AND EFFECT~. 

APPRENTICE CLERKS 
are, under the Regulations of the Commis
sioners, given a substantial 

INCREASE OF SALARY 
when they have learned Shorthand and Type. 
writing. 

FEE.- Shorthand, Typewriting or 
Bookkeeping, one night a week, 15/- per 
quarter: two nights a week, 25/· per 
quarter. Two or more subjects, two 
nights weekly, 10/- a month. 

COACHING FOR EXAMS.-(Public 
Service, Clerical Entrance, etc.), £2 2s. 
per quarter. 

Smith Premier Business College 
30 Castle:reagh St., facing Moore St. 

D. A. HUTCHISON. 
THE NOTED CHEAP SHOP, 

George and Bathurst Streets, & 
79 Oxford Street, Sydney. 

Direct Importer of all kinds of Ironmongery. 
Crockery, Glassware, Cutlery, Fancy Goods 
and Toys. 

Ours may not be the Largest Shops in Sydney, 
but we are absolutely the Cheapest. 

All Goods delivered free to City, Suburbs and 
Country Orders Packed Free. 

Telephone, City 128. 
VISITORS TO SYDNEY 

Should Consult 

A. BEAUMONT COLE, 
G.s.o. (By Bxam.}, 

Consu ting Optician, 
374 GEORGE ST first floor next G. P.O. 
ConsultAtions Free. Prices Moderate. 

Ariificial 
Te•th lfrom 
£L 15/· a set 

Fillings 
from 5/· 

Gold 

THE RAILWAY 6' TRAMWAY CO-OPERATOR 

THE RAILWAY 81. TRAMWAY CO-OPERATOR 
The official organ of the Amalgamated Railway and Tramway Service Association. 

PUBLISHED \\IEEKL \'. 

Editor:]. H. CATTS, '.\1.H.R. , Trades 
Hall, Sydney. 

TER?IIS TO SUBSCRIBERS 
(In Advance Only.) 

Within the Commonwealth. 
Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5/ posted. 
Half-Yearly . . . . . . . . . . . . 2/6 posted. 
A CO-OPERATIVE KE\\'SPAPER. 
Every subscriber will be entitled to 

have any business conducted in Sydney 
free of charge. 

A special reference should be made 
to the various departments of the 
paper, which indicate the advantages 
to which subscribers are entitled . 

OUR ADVERTISERS. 
As subscribers will dirccth· benefit 

it is to tJ;ieir interes t to <lo tl1eir busi
ness with those \\'ho pay for advertising
space. This will increase the value of 
the paper itS an advertising medium, 
and consequently increase the means 
<H our disposal to help Railway and 

Tramway men. Be sure and mention 
the "Railway and Tramway Co-opera
tor" \i,;hen doing business. 
ARTICLES A~D COKTRIBUTIO:'.\i'S. 

Space will be g-iYcn for contribution5 
and articles, dealing with any helpful 
sul;iject. \\·e will do our best to au
thenticate all facts sent in, and where 
we cannot do so \\'ill place matter in 
an open column, \Yhere \Y e \\'ill not be 
responsible for the opinions expressed. 

LEGAL RESPONSIBlLlTY. 
\\'hil s t all our business will be con

ducted in good faith and the be~t ser
vice and advice given, it must be 
unders tood that all such service is of 
a friendly nature rind \\'ithout legal re
sponsibility. 

AGEKTS WANTED. 
\Ve want agents at all depots, 1York

shops, and country centres, who \\ill 
be paid for their services. 

Address P ersonal Communic::itions 
] . H . CATTS. M.H.R., 

Commomrealth Offices, Sydney. 

The Railway and Tramway Co.operator. 
MAY 26, 1910, 

BRITAIN'S MIGHTY DEAD. 
Britain's mighty dead! Th e phrase 

is pregnant with stirring sentiment. 
lt thrills our very souls as it c:ills up 
memories from the limbo of dead 
years. No gr:inckr eulogy of King 
Edward VII. co\1lcl be written than to 
write: Requiescat in pace, with Brit
ain's might~· dead. In th at mortuarv 
lie the g1eatest men and women of 
modern times, and their memory takes 
o'n a voritable Kingliness and Quecn
liness as we fall back upon a medita
tion of their greatness. Some of these 
mighty dead were accustomed to the 
weight of the crown and the sceptre 
during their earthly lives; others-the 
great majority-lmew not the comp en
sations of earthly pO\YCr. Some, 
like the great warrior kings of the all
conquering British Empire, the won
derful personalities of her political 
development, or the mighty princes of 
her industrial and commercial suprem
acy, kne1~· what it was to exercise a 
sovereign sll'ay over their fellO\\' men 
and women while they lived. Yet 
many others of her mighty ones are 
mighty after death only, because of a 
too tardy recognition of their worth. 
How many times has the surging in
fluence of awakened British enthu si
asm and gratitude compelled the re
moval of th~ remains of statesman, 
poet or divine from the grave of ob
scuri ty to the fame of a place in the 
mortuary of her mighty dead ? To at
tempt even a cursory glance at these 
mighty ones would be to essay such 
a task oi historical sketches as has 
never yet been undertaken. It was 
merely ou r obj ec t to appreciate the in
spiration of a wonderful phrase. 

And now King Ed\\'ard Vll. has 
been laid with the mighty dead of the 
mightiest Empire the world has yet 
known. The ceremony attenclin.£: the 
obsequies took on an absolutely world
wide significance, which it is impos
sible to conceive of having been 
commanded by anything J.ess than a 
truly outshining career of diplomatic 
victory, and of a great sovereign per
S·onality. Though 11ot a decade of 
years .in length of time, his reign has 
stamped itself upon every nation ot 
the world as that o f one who was born 
to rule. \'\'ell might we borrow the 
words of the greatest of our literary 
giants who are number.ed with our 
mighty dead and cxcla:m: 

Here was a Caesar; 
\\'hence comes such another! 

When we remember that such a result 
was achieved without war, at a time 
when the armaments of the whole 
world seemed bursting to break their 
bonds, we marvel still further at the 
power of that personality which lay 
hidden behind a mask of an intensely 
human nature, which at one stage of 
his career made the more thoughtful 
of King Edward ' s subjects fear for 
the outcome of his accession to the 
throne. When he became King every 
power in the world was seething with 
impat:ent unrest, while Britain con
cluded her undertaking for the annex
ation of South Africa and the subjuga
tion of the Boets. Yet it is admitted 
to-cby on every hand that Kinu Ed
ward's influence alone averted such a 
conflagration that history has not yet 
known, and that was only waiting for 
the faintest svark to break out. The 
g reat lesson of his life, we r epeat, is 
the greatest of all lessons-Interna
tional peace. 

A FEDERAL LAND TAX. 
A population sufficien tly brge to 

rffccti\·ely develop its various re
sources ::ind defend ·it from in\·a ion 
is esscnti~l to the progress and even 
the very existence of every country. 
\\.bile this is true of all countries, it is 
particularly true of Australia. 'o 
land has greater natural resources; 
none. b\· reason of geographical posi
tion or .by the enormous extent of its 
coastline. is so 1·ulnerablc to attack. 

\\' e cannot hope to escape the com
mon lot of all nations. Sooner or 
later we shall be compelled to make 
g<ood our right to hold this great coun
try. That we should do so the more 
effectively, a large population is im
perative. And this must be of the 
right type and far ampler opportuni
ties for its absorption must be af
forded . 

Our great centres of population arc 
already swollen out of all proportion, 
more than thirty-six per cent. of our 
people live in the capital cities of the 
Commonwealth; more than one-half 
in towns of over 5,000 inhabitants. 
This tendency i s becoming more 
marked each );.car. The people flock 
to the cities; they desert the cotmtry
side. 

In a· country Eke Australia, where 
there are vast areas of fertile land 
with an adequate rainfall and good cli
mate-and where so large a portion of 
the natural \Yealth is .deriYed from 
primary production-the pcrcentagp of 
the population engaged iz:t rural occu
pations ought to be exceptionally high. 
But this is far from being the case. 
The percentage dwindled from 17 .1 in 
1871 to 12.8 in 1891, and though it in
creased slightlv during the next de
cade it does not, so far ·as can be as
certained, exceed 14.1, the point at 
\\ hich it stood in 1891. 

The full significance of these figures 
can be better appreciated when we 
compar.e them with other countries. ln 
France the percentage of thos·e en
gaged in rural industries is 21.2; in 
Germany, in spite of the phenomenal 
.extension of manufactures, it is 23. 06. 
The joint area of these countries does 
not exceed that of the single State of 
Queensland. The density of their 
population is enormously greater, their 
manufacturing indll!stries infinitely 
more varied and more -extensive than 
uurs. Yet the proportion of their popu
lation settled upon the land is more 
than fifty per cent. greater than_~rnrs . 

In new countries the cultivati·ori of 
the land is the natural and proper 
occupation of the pe9ple. The sub
stantial prosperity. of France, the 
marvelJou.s progress of Germany, 
a like, rest upon the firm and endurable 
basis of land settlement. And if Aus
tralia is ever to be a great nation, it 
must be upon this same foundation. 

Our need is for men-of our own ur 
kindred races-to settle upon our lands, 
to further develop its groot resources, 
to create new wealth. But such men, 
although there is happily no scarcity 
of them, will not go half round the 
world without sorn,e positive assurance 
that facilities for settlement upon suit
able lands .are provided. And at pres
ent these cannot be given. 

monopoly can be successfully attacked. 
\\'e must strike at the root of the eY11. 
Leg-islation is called for that will be 
neither local in its operations nor tem
porary in its effects. It is necessary 
co proYide facilities, not merely for a 
fe1Y hundred families, and for a season 
only but for a great and ever-increas
ing stream of su itable immigrants. As 
lllings stand now, to invite such men 
is a hollow mockery; to indulge in talk 
about immigration is the merest farce . 
It is well known that we cannot pro
,·ide land of a suitable kind for our 
01vn citizens. 

· The great object of a Federal land 
tax ·is to pro"ide an effective reme·dy 
by means of a progressive tax upon 
unimproved values, \1·ith an exemption 
(except in the case of absentees) of 
.£5,000. It is confidently expected that 
this will operate as a substantial check 
on the unproductive and speculative 
holding of large areas and will \·astlv 
increase the land aYailable for settle
ment by our own people, and by the 
immigrants whom we wish to encour
age and whom \\'e must have if we are 
to dcvelon our resources and maintain 
our posi~ion. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The railway and tramway serYice is 

slowly but surely waking up to realise 
the advantages of our efforts to help 
rhc~1 in t.he economical spending of 
then earnmgs on the necessaries of 
life._ Letters are reachin!! us daily 
askrn,g us to shop for 1 caders, and ex
pressmg the s:ncercst thanks for the 
work performed by our shoppinir de-
partments, in their interests. -

THINKING AND ACTING. 
ln some cases, however, we find all 

over the lines, onployees ll'hen asked 
if thcr had noticed the "Co-operator" 
shoppmg department, haYe said: "Oh. 

" l have been thinking what a 
splendid thing it is. \\' e arc robbed 
1ight and left in the country in extor
tionate prices." When asked if they 
themselves had taken advantage of this 
boon, they admitted they had not. 
They were thinking about it. Ahl there 
you are. "Procrastination is the thief 
of time . ., Thinking, thinking, think
ing .. It is a good thing to weigh and 
c0Iis1der. What a larg-e army there are 
who "miss the 'bus" through thinking 
and procrastinating. but neglecting to 
act. Thousands think splendid 
thoughts, but the man of action comes 
along and utters them and receives the 
plaudits of mankind. Others think of 
.inventions, of investments, of schemes 
for sclf-improvcmen t, of ideas that 
\''•oukl benefit the \Yorld, and while they 
linger m the valley of indecision the 
opportunjty yanishes. never to return. 
Don 't hesitate longe1:. Read carefully 
our shopping department's ''How to 
In.crease Your \\'ages" and "Woman's 
Realm. " Having made up your mind. 
our efforts are worthr of recognition, 
act. \\'hv not act now? Send a trial 
order. 

THE WIFE. 
There is another group. \\'hen ask

ed ab<;>ut shopping they say: "Oh, yes, 
the wife d>0es a good deal of shopping 
ll1 Sydney•. but I never bother about it 
or interfere." \\'ell, we say : "Has 
your wife seen our shopping cle1nrt
ments ?" "Oh, l took the 'Co-opera
tor' to work to read," or "I lent the 
'Go-operator' to a friend," is often the 
reply. Now, this is really too bad. 
Here are men acknowledging the utili
t \' of our shopping denartments, but 
actuall ·· preventing their wives from 
knowing about a scheme 1\·hich will 
save them money and thus lighten the 
housekeeper's load. Let it be impress
ed up9n our readers that the "Co-ope
rator" is being issued for the benefit 
of the women as well as the:: men, and 
it is neither fair to us nor the women 
to prevent the wives, daughters and 
mothers of railwav and tramway em
" byees from enjoying the special fea
tures of the paper arran r>·ecl for their 
benefit . Surely we are not askin.,. too 
much when we make the request of the 
men that they should enable the \\·o
menfolk to sec the "Co-operator" be
fore clisposin P." of it. Indeed every 
reader should call the attention' of the 
women to the paper specially. 

TH~ SYDNEY SHOPPERS. 
Those whose wiYes deal with Sydney 

houses, if they do not wish our shop
pers to act for them, we ask them to 
mention our paper when sending their 
orders. These firms will soon send us 
an advertisement, and thus help us to 
i~1vc you a b etter paper, if this is done. 
\\'e have an army of readers and sym-
1 .J. thisers all over the country. Let the 
Sydney merchants know this. The\· 
\Yill then be ready to acknowledge you'r 
0.wn paper when allocatin,g- their ad
vertising- contracts. This will help the 
A~sociation, by helping the official or
gan of .t.!1e Society. The "Co->0perator" 
docs a lot for you, the Association does 
a lot for you. It is not much you are 
asked to do in return. Always men
tion the "Co-9pcrator" when shopping. 

NO CHARGE MADE. 
\\'hen we shop for our readers no 

charge is made. Original invoices are 
forwarded with all goods. Shorw 

abolition of sweating, democratic leg
islation, and equal opportunities. The 
1Yay for them to prove their friendship 
with us and their sympathy with our 
ideals is co support our efforts in a 
practical fashion. Don't shop with 
our enemies. who are your enemies. 
too. 

SHOPPING COUPON. 
\\'e intend to keep a shopping- cou

pon standing in eYery issue as a spe. 
cial feature of the paper. On the back 
of it-on the next page, 1\-e have taken 
care to omit any special reading· mat
ter you may wish to keep. We ask our 
readers, friends, and supporters to ob
serve the following :-

1. \Vhen sending an order to busi
ness firms advertising in the "Co-ope
rator," cut out and attach the shop
ping coupon. It will do us good and 
help you also. 

2. When sending orders to those 
firms who do not acl\'crtise with us, cut 
out the shopping coupon an cl attach 
it. It will be a powerful inducement 
to them in our favor. 

3. If you go to shop personallv. take 
the shopping coupon with you. and 
present it where you shop. 

Let our shopping coupon be the union 
label of the Amal,e-amated Railwav and 
Tramwa,- Associ~'tion. \Ve shall° soon 
shm1· you the results. You will be as
tonished how much YOU each can do 
for ~·our o\\'n paper-and for your
selves. 

Shopping Coupon. 
Please see that all orders accom
panied by thi , Coupon receive 
preferential treatmen<. and special 

vafues. 
The Railway & Tramway Co-operator. 

THE CIVIL SERVICE SOP. 
Those of his opponents who cherish

ed the idea that die state general elec
tions would find Premier \\'ack and his 
1 art1· as unprepared and as bereft of 
a progressive policy as \\ere the Fu
sion pa1 tv· at the recent Federal elec
tions, must have noted . cYen at tl~1s 
early hour. that their idea was very 
\1·icle of the mark. Though not nearly 
so experienced a politici.an (from tile 
point of view of the length of his po-
1 itical career! as either Messrs. Deakin 
or Cook. it must be admitted that Mr. 
\\'acle has shown a gTasp of the posi
tion far superior and more effective 
than that evidenced by his r'cderal 
confreres on the recent appeal to the 
electors . And it mav be takrn for 
gTanted that from now •On, equallv sud
den announcements as those connect
ed with railway development and in
creases of salarv to school teachers 
and Qolice will be made with stnrtling 
regularity, \\'ith a view to demonstrat
ing the conSUJl'ing- desire of the State 
government to claim a sudden ;111d re
markable aCC<.!ssion of paternal feeling 
to\\'ard its r.onstituents. Mr. \\'ade 1s 
capable of claiming anything that can, 
by even the wildest stretch of imagina
tion, be credited to the g·oocl name and 
fame uf his administration. And it 
will not be sufficient, either, to dis
miss these claims in any contemptible 
wav and to delude ourselves into the 
bell.et that no one wil1i be impressed 
thereby. Beneficent acts, whether 
they be the outcome of public or pri
vate administration, always carry with 
them their meed of gratitude, and the 
Premier of a State is in the position to 
stretch hi s powers, in the dir·ection of 
granting favors, to such an extent dS 

to command the gratitude of the re
cipients of his suddenlv acquired be-
neficence. . 

The issue of very many elections has 
been obscured bi• similarly unfair tac
tics to those now being- adopted by the 
Premier of New South \Vales. and 
there can be no doubt that it is tlt&t 
gentleman's deliberate intention to 
obscure the issue of the forthcoming 
State elections. if a desperate effort 
to retrieve the notorious lethargy of 
his Government with regard to thle 
bP-tterment of the conditions of civil 
servants-plus a deliberate plagiarism 
of his opponent's policy in other 
directions-can. achieve such a result. 
We have alreadv shown how adroit the 
Premier is in filching the Labor Par
t,·'s progressive and nati>0nal railwav 
policv. and we have quite made up our 
mind's that he intends soon to pat him
self on the bacl< because of the all
round improvement in the conditions of 
railway and tramway employees, 
which has been won for them by their 
effective organisatio)l.-arid by. that 
alone-and in the teeth of the virulent 
opposition of the Premier's depart
mental officers. 

But that is anticipating somewhat. 
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represent \'ery largely the essentially 
intellect"1al Yoting element of the 
State, can be cajoled into allowing· their 
destinies to remain longer in the hands 
of the political party which regularly
once in every three years-is compel-· 
led to make a public confession of its 
sins of omission and commission. and 
to seek absolution bv the offer of 
atonement in the direc.tion of an elec
tioneering sop. There are on lr t1Yo 
ways by which civil servants can se
cure anything- like permanent and sat
isfactory redress of their grievances, 
and they are either by organised bat
tle against their implacable foes
Tory Governments-or by placing 
themselves in the hands of the party 
1Yhich verily exists for such a purpose, 
and that alone, and by their \'Otes 
nlacing that party in p0wer in th11 
'Slate. 

OUR ROLL OF HONOR. 
"CO-OPERATORS." 

Any person willing to act as an agent snould 
write J . H. CatM, Trades Hall, Sydney. 

Services paid for. 

:\Jr. G. Bunyan, our Eskbank secre
t~:ry, reports that the local branch 
have decided to arrange for a special 
representative for the "Co-operator," 
and wish to know whether we would 
like a ne11·s agent or an employee to 
act in this capacity. We have decided 
to leave it to the local men with their 
knowledge of the special requirements 
of the· district to mr1kc 11·hat arrang-e
men t they deem best. 

l\fr. \V. Leslie, se<:rctary Tramll'ay 
LPaguc Football Club, \\ 'averic\ De
pot. has nskcd us to send him a copy 
of this ll'eck's "Co-operator" to show 
to his fellow workmen. \\'e have 
much pleasure in sending· half-« ~lozen 
sample copies. 

Mr. T. Goclfn'Y, J lamiltol'I, has in
cre<Jscd the number of hi s "Co-opero.
tor., sales from 12 to 15 per week. Th ~s 
is slOi\' but sure. If every agent in
creased his circulation by three each 
issue, the "Co-opcrato1" '- would soon 
capture the service. 

~~orl Waratah.-\\'c 1~·ant an agent at 
tl11s centre. Newcastle branch secre
tary reports that he cannot wake the 
boys uiJ at this centre. 

R. J. :\Iurdock, late of Go\·ernment 
Railways (Traffic), now in the employ 
at the East Greta Colliery Co . 's raihvav, 
has kindly consented to receiTe sub 
scriptions on our behalf. 

:tvlr. A. H. Smith (night-officer). our 
e11<:'rgetic friend at Armidale, is unable 
to take up our agency permanently as 
prnmotion for him to officer-in-charg~ at 
Gurlev is pending. He will, however, 
be able to represent us there. The 
farmers about Gurlev could secure liYe 
representation in Sydney by subscrib
ing to the "Co-operator." For the 
present, however, !lfr. Smith will ac t 
for us at Armidale. 

Mr. \\'. A. Hill, bookseller and news 
agent, Cootanrnndra, writes that the 
r~Jway men have asked him to become 
the "Co-operator" agent. We have 
arranged accordingly. Copies may 
therefore be had from him each Fri
day. 

Joe Cunningham is still acting for 
us in the carriage and wagon shops 
Eveleigh. He will be able to supply 
copies in the lunch hour every Thurs
day, <>nd answer all enquiries. 

Tramway drivers and conductors can 
S".cure copies of the "Co-operator" at 
Circular Quay ea~ursday morning. 

Mr. Rowland son (bookstalls) has ar
ranged for copies of the "Co-operator" 
to be on sale at each of his branch 
stalls all over the lines. 

What is Junee doing about an agent 
for the Loco. sheds ? There are a 
number of men wanting the "Co-opera
tor" each week. 

. Every Friday and Saturday our ac
!1ve agent at N <>.rrabri West, Mr. Burt, 
i s to be seen handing· the "Co-opera
tor" round. The local boys shoufd 
support the old man's efforts to ex
tend our circulation and influence. 

Our N ewto>Yn friends ma)' secure 
copies of the "Co-operator" from :tlfr. 
Halloran, news agent, Newtown 
Bridge, e\'cry Thmsday morning. 

Mr. \V. J. Walters, LocQ. Running 
Shed, Eveleigh, can supply "Co-opera· 
tors" each week to those requiring 
same. 

Mr. W ~ichol s, Per. Wav, Junee, 
represents the "Co-operator". amongst 
that section of employees. 

Posters. arc no\\· 1 cady to be pasted 
up <tt vanous centres showing contents 
of · the "Co-operator." Now then, 
branch secretaries and agents, who will 
~-oluntee~ to have. ~hese put up for us 
m promment pos1t10ns? 

J:I,arden.-\\'e 1<ant a "Co-opera· 
tor ag-ent to whom we can send copies 
each \I eek for sale to non-members of 
tl~c Association. Good terms to t!H• 
nght man. 

Mr. A. Ellis is assisting- Mr. Godfrey 
at Hamilton in making the "Co-opera
tor" kno1v:n and appreciated. 

Copies of the "Co-operator" may be 
had from l:farry Clayton, secretary 
P.L.L., Welling-ton. 

~o all Branch Secretaries.-Is there 
a live agent for the "Co-operator" at 
your centre? If not. why n ot? Will 
you _attend. to this at once, and corn
mumcate with Mr. ]. H. Catts? 

~~-~+-~~~ 

LET US BE FRIENDS. 
Crowns 

from 10/· 

So far as Sydney is concerned the 
day of national mourning, on Friday\ 
last, was observed with a truly inspir
ing- consistency. The tolling of the 
church bells called our people to wor
ship on that day; and they went, with 
a singleness of purpose and a mani
festation of loyalty which presented a 
r eallv noble spectacle. Then the 
great naval and military memorial 
service at Centennial Park in the af
ternoon was a wonderful demonstra
tion of patriotic sentiment. It will 
live long in the memories >0f all \vho 
were present, and as that great crowd 
of people spontaneously uncovered at 
its close, v,;hile the massed bands 
nealed forth in subdued tones the 
Dead March in Saul, the hearts of 
even the most sceptical must have 
been buoyed up with a great and san
g·u ine hope for the future of the Brit
ish race, 

Despite some recent attempts in the 
various States of the Commonwealth to 
promote closer settlement it is still 
true that land monopoly is the curse of 
Australia. Relativel.v to the enormous 
area of its fertile lands and the size of 
its population, land monopoly exists 
here to a greater extent than in any 
{:ountry in the world. Jn spite of the 
rosumption of large estates by the 
State Governments for the purposes of 
closer settlement these estates are 
growing both in number and size. In 
New South Wales, for example, estates 
of 5,000 acres and over have during the 
period from 1901-1908 increased very 
considerably. In spite o f closer settle
ment schemes the area under cultiva
tion in the Commonwealth was actu
? Iiv less in 1907-8 than in 1904-5. The 
evil is too firmly rooted to be cured. by 
the Tesumption of individual ·e5tates by 
the State Governments. At the best, 
the effoct of such attempts is almost 
unnoticeable . And there is good reas
on to believe that, in general, these 
resumptions increase the value 0f sur
rounding estates, thus intensifying the 
evil sought to be remedied. 

I t is not by such means that land 

is clone wherever the purchaser desires. 
if the wish is expressed. The return 
we get is advertising. If we can prove 
to the business houses that every read
er is loyal, we can secure more a<lver
tisemen ts. To get plenty of advertising 
enables us to give you thi s splendid 
weekly paper on the mo5t liberal terms 
-indeed, almost for nothing. The 
more support we get from the business 
firms, the greater service will be 1tiven 
to >0ur re'aders in a number of dire<:
~\ons "":l~ich we have in contemplation, 
Ill add1t10n to our already splendidly
equi!:'pe<l departments. It is therefore 
no stretch of imagination when we tell 
you we ~eep expert s hoppers to help 
you._ I! is part of our adver ti sing or
g-antsat1on. 

OUR ADVERTISERS. 
This brings us right on to the point 

of our advertisers. When you have 
money to spend . spend it with our ad
vertisers, if at all possible. There are 
some firms who receive vour good 
money who refuse to give· the "Co
operator" a share of their advertising, 
because they are anti-labor. They 
know we fight for labor in politics, 

We shall be very ready for that par
ticular little matter when the occasion 
demands. At the present moment we 
are concerned with the sop to the school 
tea.chers and police, that has been 
trumpeted forth with so much . gusto 
bv the press, which seems to have the 
\\'ade Fever in a very chronic and 
malignant form. I-f. is interestin!'r to 
note that just three years ago exactly 
Mr. Carruthers did exactly the same 
thing. With this, and a number 01 
other equally shallow catchpenny 
cries, he and his partv mounted the 
hustings and, deliberately turninrr their 
faces from the real issue-the land 
scandals, the Gloucester Estate scan
dal, the wire netting theft. and many 
other national atrocities-invited the 
countrv to rise up ·and acclaim them 
as heaven-sent beneficiaries of an op
pressed and !?.'ai:rg:ed' army of voters, 
n·hich the· whole civil sen-ice of the 
State represents . The result was that 
nci official contradiction of their flag
rant misrepresentation could be giY
en. Every member of the civil ser
vice holds his place on pain of instant 
degradation and dismissal should he 
rr she identify himself or herself in any 
way with the political campaign. No 
official or authoritative contradiction 
was given, and Messrs. Carruthers, 
Ashton, Wade and others sailed back 
into power, and the subsequent "ele
vation" of the two former gentlemen 
into the fossilised Upper House effec
tivcl v stifled furth,er inquiry into the 
sc::indals which had indelib11v be
smirched the good name of the State. 

It is incredible to think that either 
the school teachers or the police, who 

The "Co-operator" wants to be your 
friend. Don't turn a cold should·er to 
our _advances. \Ve offer you faithful 
service under two particular depan
men ts of this pape1. namely, "How to 
Increase Your Wages" and 1'\Voman's 
Realm." Read the headincrs carefullv 
and note in the columns ;hich follo\v 
how. successful we have been in repre
se.ntmg people in the city. \Ve can 
do t!1e same for y.ou . Why i1ot trv the 
sernce we offer you ? 
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Com.m.on"Wealth Politics. 
The Latest News Direct from Melbourne. 

T he Editor prop'!ses to supply a weekly r eport of Commonwealth poli t i cs which will be 
fresh and accur at e! direct f rom Melbourne every Wednesday by •vlr e. W ill labor sympath iser s 
recommend _their f r iends to be sure and t ake the " Co.operator," and so h elp t o disseminat 
true and faithful account of the progr ess of the nation's a ffairs? e a 

CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND· 
MENTS. 

EAR LY APPEAL T O THE ELEC· 
TORS. 

In our last issue, reference 11·as made 
to the probable measures to be dealt 
wi~h by the Federal Parliament. We 
pointed out that labor has secured an 
emphatic mandate from the peo.ple to 
l~gislate in regard to: (1) A progres
sive land tax to burst up land mono
poly; (2) ne1Y protection; (3) unlimit
ed jurisdiction to the Comm omYeal th 
in regard to industrial arbitration · and 
(4) the nationalisation of monopolie . 

NO T UN I FI CA TI ON . 

The cry raised by anti-Labor 1Yas 
that we 11 ere Unificationists. We re
plied: "We arc for the above measures· 
if they ~re goo~; vote for. us; if had'. 
v_o te agamst us. Labor is the really 
liberal as well as the reform party of 
th_e C_ommonwealth. \\'c say our con
stituuon must ahYay~ be ad;i,pted to 
the present needs of the neople. None 
of the above questions appealed to the 
electors .ten years ago as 11011", al
though 111 some cases outside the con
stitutional po1Ycrs of the Common
wealth, and in other~, strong doubts 
cxiot, to-clay there arc national issues of 
vast importance, 1Yhich the people say 
shall be dealt with by the nati'onal par
liament. The people, therefore, must 
grnnt the necessar)' constitutional po\\'
cr 10 deal with thrm or stultify their 
recent emphatic expre~sion of opinion 
;it tlw ballot box. 

THE LAND TAX. 
The Federal Parliament has consti

rutional power "to make la\\·s for the
peacc, order, and good government of 
the Commonwealth with respect to 
• . taxation; but so as not to 
di~criminatc bet1Yeen Sta tcs or parts of 
States." It is clear, therefore, that 
the Federnl Parliament may impose any 
taxation, whether customs, land, or in
cemc, etc; but it must not discriminate 
between States or parts of St;itrs. 
It would appear that 1Yhat was meant 
wa~ that there should not be power 
for a majority of States to impose 
taxation pcrn1lties upon a minority of 
States of unfair incidence. In other 
words, that taxation should be placed 
upon a national basis. On the part of 
the Conservatives, it is argued that 
-0nly fl;it rates can be imposed upon 
land v;tlnes; that in the rate of tax you 
must not discriminate between the 
large land holder and the small land 
holder-discriminating between parts 
of Statrs. There seems to be suffici
ent doubt about it to provoke a refer
ence to the High Court for interpreta
tion of the constitution by the great 
land holders; and as Chief Justice Gri
ffith !'rems to hold a brief for vested 
interrH!', Justice Barton "concurs," 
and :Mr. Tustice O'Connor never differs 
from these two, there would seem a ma
jority for ~ conservative interpreta
tion. It 1.-ould be interesting if Chid 
Justice Griffith could impartially pre
pare a jndgment, both for and against, 
-0n this constitutional issue. It should 
be interesting reading. With what 
force could he argue that as long as 
the graduated land t:1X was impose<l 
upon all estates throughout the Com
monwealth, it did not come within the 
class of discrimination referred to in 
the constitution' However, all doubts 
Upon this great issue must be settled 
early ~o :1s to enable the people's veto 
to he nlaced upon the powers of the 
High Court in this respect ·bv grant-
1ng snfficien tlY wide constitutional 
powers to place the matter for ever be
yond doubt. 

NEW PROTECTION. 
In the case of the new protection, 

the Federal Parliament sought to make 
good wage~ and conditions actually rc
-?lisable in protected industries by the 
imposition of excise du~ies upon all 
goods which were not made under fair 
<onclitions. In. the famous McKay 
Harv<'ster case, tl1e Hii;;h Court rnon 
wiped out the good wages part of new 
protection. We know, therefore, at 
-once th<it a.dditional constitutional po1Y
e rs are required. The Sydney daily 
press arc trying to revive the erstwhile 
'Proclivities of New South Wales hv 
-screeching about Victorian demands 
for a reconstruction of the Tariff. 
There LS absolutely no chance of the 
tariff being re-opened until the people 
.are enabled to place the necessary 
])ower for new protection in the hands 
-of the Federal Parliament. The Labor 
!'arty strongly desire fo place our home 
1ndu<stries upon a fair basis in relation 
to cheap labor competition from 
a broad; but we refuse to grant any fur
ther discriminating protection-a pro
tection which protects the manufac
}Urer, but does not protect the workers 
in such factories. 

INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION . 
The Labor proposal placed before 

the country was not as was represcnt
~d by the Conservative press a few 
months ago, to take control of all in
dustrial legislation. There does not 
appear anv necessitv to Federalise 
<!arly closing and factory inspection, 
~tc.; but there are powerful reasons, 
~hich the people have endorsed, for 
?ranting a general power regarding 
Industrial arbitration. The power in 
the constitution in this regard at pre
sent reads : "The Parliament shall have 

d
Power to make laws for the peace, or

er, an<l good government of the Com
monwealth with respect to . . . . . 
{:Onciliation and arbitration for the pre
v~ntion and settlement of industrial 
disputes extending bevond the limits 
of any one State. " An amendment of 
the constitution is needed to delete the 
Words "extending beyond the limits of 
any one State." It is quite likely that 
}~ere will be legislation amending the 

edcral A rbi.tration Act extending its 
Powers in regard to conciliation, grant-

ing the Court more po11-cr in prevent
ing disputcc:, and also liberalising the 
measure in regard to inter-State dis
nutes, in the first session; but the main 
1\·ork of the Party 1Yith respect to Fed
eral arbitration must be preceded by a 
grant of co_11stitutional power by elec
tors. 

NATIONALISATION OF MONO· 
PO LI ES. 

The po11·ers of the Federal Parlia
ment are specified in the Constitution. 
There is 1~0 power for nationalisation 
of industries. The po\\'cr for regula
tion is very 11 ide as follows: ''The 
Parliament shall have power to make 
lav1·s for the peace, order, and good 
government of the Commonwealth with 
respect to . . . trading or financial 
corporations formed 1rithin the limits 
of the Common11·ealth." We could 
make the very existence of trusts and 
combines conditional upon their obser
vance of almost anv condition. \,\'e 
could pass an act to incorporate all 
such trading or financial corporations, 
compel them to regis ter, to secure re
gistration. we could compel them to 
show dividend~ on legitimate capital 
invested, prevPnt the watering of 
stock, preven_t the paying of dividends 
over a certain l)l'rcentage, thus pre
venting" robbery of the consumers in 
high price<;, compel the observance of 
stipulated industrial conditions, com
pel the annual filing of balance shrets, 
etc. For 11on-complinncc, we could re
fuse registrntion and penalise non-re
gistration by rendering the cheques, 
promisory notes, etc., of such corpor
ations illegal and non-recoverable at 
law, render all contracts and debts il
legal and not subject to legal processes. 
It is doubtful whether this power to 
regulate th0~e monopolies an<l com
bines has ever been realised. Whil st 
we nec.J power to nationalise rnono
poliPs, much good and effective wo1·k 
can be done in the direct.ion of rcgula- · 
tion. Inde ed, it would seem a pr lim
i nary s tPp to nationalisation to g-ivc 
these trading corporations a chanc~ to 
prove their existence for legitimate 
C'nd~. We could then tackle nationali
sation where it is the more urgcntlv 
rrquir<'d in th e public interest. 

THE APPEAL TO CAESAR. 
To sum up in respect to the subjects 

dea)t \\'ith, it is the11~fore probable that 
dunng- the first sess10n of the new Par
liament a progressive land tax measure 
1Yil be carried. · I 1ecleral arbitration will 
be amplified 11ithin the limits of the con 
stitution and there 1s a strong probabi
lity of legislation being carried to re
gulate monopolies, trusts, combines, 
etc. (the writci· intends to press for 
the latter particularly}. These will be 
tempor<.•ry or incidental to the main 
work to be attempted in the direction 
of reform. All that can be done in 
these respects can be accomplished in 
the first session. During the first re
cess, there must be a submission to 
a .referendum of the people, proposals 
for amendments of the constitution to 
enable the second session of the pre
sent Parliament to tackle the great 
work for which it 11-as elected. As in 
the case of South Australia, Tom 
Price, the late Labor premier, found 
the Upper House blocking reform and 
had to engage the hosts of reaction in 
the public arena, with the electors as 
umpires and judges; so in the Federa
tion, our first step towards reform 
must be an engagement with conserva
tism, and conservative constitutional 
safeguards of injurious vested inter
ests, in which the Labor movement 
will be the plaintiffs, privilege and re
action will be the defendants, and the 
<lemocracy of Australia will be the 
judge and jury. This great contest is 
not far off. Labor, its allies and sup-
11orters, can, therefore, put on its full 
war paint for a tremendous bout with 
mighty foes. The trumpet call to arms 
will be sounded in the GovPrnor Gener
al's speech to the new Federal Parlia
ment on July 1, 1910. 

NON-UNIONISTS. 
Tra\·ellin;:; on the \\'estern lin e the 

,1ther clay, the general secretary and 
president met two samples of the ever
g·rcen non-unioni!'t. One was a por
ter at Spring- Hill in receipt of 7s. 6d. 
per de.)'. His 1Yages were raised 6d. 
per day as a result of the porters' 
award secured by the Amalgamated As
sociation. . He s:i.id he did not belong 
to any union. He \Yas asked to join. 
The train then moved off. 

The next was an examiner at Blay
ney. He also- confessed he was a non
unionist. Ile was asked what wages 
he received. Ile replied 9s. 6d. per clay. 
Asked what rate he received prior rn 
the examiners' a\\·ard secured bv the 
Amalgamated Association, he said it 
was Ss. 6d. per day. It was pointed 
out to him that he received an advance 
of ls. per day in his. wages or 6s. per 
week, and did nothmg to contribute 
towards the expenses. He admitted 
this quite coolly. He said he intended 
to join the Association if he secured a 
transfer to Sydney. . 

These are the kind of beautiful ob
jects we find in the service. Mean
ness is no name for them. They put 
out their ~ands every pay, and take 
money which others have fought to 
secure for them without any feeling of 
shame. Money has been spent to fight 
for their interests by men who now de· 
sire a turn done for them, but these 
--- refuse to act like upright beings 
and stand by the men who stood by 
them. 

We ?-re getting tired of fighting- for 
the miserable wretches who loaf on 
others. We, in the railway and tram· 
way servi·ce, are a bit too mealy mouth
ed with this class of worker. Reason· 
able argu_ment d~es not appeal to them. 
In some mdustnes, the proper kind of 
Persuasion would be used, namely, rea-

son at the encl of a big· stick. J t is 
about time the real men in the serYice 
made an object-lesson of miserh· 
spongers on the work of other people. 
Let c1·cry Joyal unionist in the ,.,:hole 
intlustrv make it his business to find 
out the non-unionists "ho refuse to act 
the man by th~ir fellow -workers, and let 
them be known in their true· colors. 
The non-unionist is the moral leper of 
the industrial world, the parasite cf the 
\1·orking class, the reaper who gathers 
11·herc he has not so1Yn, the traitor to 
his fellow man. They stand forth in 
the character of Cain, \\'hose hand was 
against his kinsfolk. Let them be 
treated as they deserve. 

SECTI ON A I. FALLACIES. 
Sectional fadd:sts are continuallv 

arguing theoretical objections to scr
Yice unity-Amalgamation. "\V.e can
not secure prqper representations of our 
grieYances under an Amalgamated 
scheme.,. \\"hen asked for instances to 
proYe their theories, they are as dumb 
as oysters. Positive proof to the con
trar,· is daily m ·eYiclence. In our Ap
peals Hoard r-cports the cases of Fire
man Cl 1ft, of Orange, and Tram Con
ductor Johnson. are cases in point. 
The first-named belongs to both 
the Amalgam<ited and Engine Drivers 
Association, but when in trouble neces
sitating represen lation at the Appeal 
Board, placed his case in the hands of 
the Amalgamated Association-and 
won. 

.Cn the tramll'ay employees case, the 
same tlnng occurred. ] ohnson be
longed to both the Amalgamated and 
Trnmway G"nions, but elected to have 
his appeal case conducted by the Am
algamated. H.esult, again success. 
Here arc two concrete instances. An 
ounce of fact is worth a ton of theory. 
Amalgamation put to the test stands 
as firm as the rock of Gi.Draltar. 

·~-~· 
VICTIMISED TRAM STRIKERS. 
At the Council meeting of the An~al

gamatcd As sociation import:mt pro
posals arc to he considered 1rith re· 
fer~nce to the victimised trr.m striker:;. 
] t is suggested that an influential de
putation should wait upon 1\fr John 
fI?-rper, Deputy Chief Railway Com
m1ss1oncr, and ask that Mr. Johnson 
should be communicated with by cRble, 
and asked to consent to the victimised 
tram strikers being reinstated in their 
po~itions. . As political prisoners ::.re 
bemg lemently dealt 1Yith at this time 
o~w111g to the death of the late King 
F,clwarcl V ll. and the accession to the 
throne of King George V., it is felt 
~hat the Rail.way and Tramway admin-
1s_trauon m_1ght properly rcmo1·e the 
cbsquahficat10n existing against the 
employment of the tram strikers. Al
ternative and subsequent propoo;als 1Yill 
also be considered. Victimised tram 
strikers should send their names and 
addresses to the head office of the Am· 
algam~ted Association, Trades Rall. 
\Ve will have some important news 
under this head next 11 eek. 

• 
ROZELLE TR AM DE POT . 

. On last Friday, an influential deputa
twn of. tram\Yay drivers and conduct
ors waited upon the General Secretary 
of the Amalgamated Association 1Yith 
a request that provision should be made 
for accepting subscriptions to a large 
:iumber of employees desirous of join
mg the Association. Such arrange
ments have accordingly been made. 
The deputation arranged with Con
ductor Priol to act as collector, and 
Mr. J. H. Catts, M.II.R., 1Yill be pre
~1ent. As pay day is to-day, and as the 

Co-operator" went to press last night, 
we cannot of course report the result. 
Tt is, however, certain that a large num
ber of employees will decide to throw 
in ~he~r lot with the Amalgamated As
sociation. 

-~---·----

A FEVER BED. 
Complaints have been made to us 

about the insanitary condition of · one 
of the rooms at the ticket-c-0l1ector's 
office at Sydney station. We are in
formed that forty men are working in 
one room which was some time ago re
ported up-0n so unsatisfactorily by the 
Board of Health as to be practically 
condemned. Quite recently three em
ployees have been removed from this 
office suffering from enteric fever 
viz. : Me.ssrs. G. Bax, G. Vile and E'. 
:.\Iason. Mr. Mason. as a matter of 
fact, is at present rep-0rted to be dan
g-erously ill in the Kogarah hospital. 
\\ e really think the Department might 
take this matter up a little more se
riously than thev appear to have done. 
A mere re-flooring- of the room, in view 
of the facts stated, does not appear to 
be at all sufficient. \\'e sincerely 
hope this little reference t-0 this matter 
will be ufficient. ---·---

THE BOTTOM LINE. 
That small bottom line on the clc

vartmental sight-testing card seems to 
be troubling the Newcastle branch a 
good deal. Unfo~tunately, it troubles 
a. g-0od m_anv aspuants for a perfect 
swht certificate. But it really is hard 
to understand the a.ct~on taken at 
Newcastle (vide the report elsewhere of 
their last meeting). It will be seen 
that it was unanimously resolved that 
the bottom line should be taken off the 
care!. Such a drastic proposal is 
worthy of a Czar-but what would be
come -0f the eyesight test? 

----·----
THE TEETH. 

Don't neglect your teeth. At the 
first sign of decay have them attended 
to. Bad teeth mean foul breath-foul 
breath means a disordered stomach
a stomach out of order means poor 
health . Perfect teeth give the plain
est features beauty. You cannot alter 
your features ; bu.t you can alter your 
teeth. and obtain the beauty intended 
by nature. A paramount consideration. 
Bad teeth mean a bad digestion. No 
man or woman enjoys p~rfect health 
with the instruments of insufficient 
mastication. All Mr. E. R. S. Larba
Lestier's work is jjuaranteed ten 
years. Address: 214 Enmore-roacl, 
Enmore ( successo-r for the last four 
v0ars to Mr. A. B. Macdonald, of pain
less extraction fame}. 

THAT CORRESPONDENCE 
BOARD. 

The follo11·ing paragraph appeared in 
the r_eport of the Ne11·castle branch 
meetmg, but is published here, with 
comment, for obnous reasons :-"It 
was moved and seconded that the sec
t ctary wnte to head officP. re the man
ner in which the 'Co-operator' is sent 
as it gQes to priYate address one issu~ 
and _the next to the departmental. lt 
was m regard to this that we wished for 
the corre~pondencc board at Hamilton 
so that the names could be put or{ 
sho11·1ng how man r and \\'ho they 1Yerc 
sent for. . T his system was in ,·ogue 
for a considerable t:me, and up till not 
a great length of time back_" 

lt appears that Newcastle or Hamil
ton docs ~ot intend to adopt the sug-

~t 1on given by us in last issue but 
j)refer to worry "head office" with 'arc
r1uest th~t, if acceded to by the depart
ment. will not serve the purpose half 
as well a? the l_etter rack suggested by 

' · It is plain that "hile an officer 
11-!ls 1niting up on the board the names 
ot employees for whom letters or pa-
~r were waiting, he could place the 

letters or paI/ers themselves in the 
rack . and '"·et oYer the trouble at once. 
I s it that no one will 1·olun leer to make 
•he b·oa1d? \Ve do not shirk 11·ork, as 
Newcastle men well know. but we do 

l'e a r·easonable grievance to fight. 
~\ 1th reference to "Co-operators" go-
11ur to the wrong address: This should 
bj· this time be at an end. If we l1ave 
the pril'atc addresses ·Of members, 11 e 
do not send lhe papers to the depart
mental address-that's certriin. \\'e 
shall be g-lad to ha1·e lh<" wrappers of 
a111• papers wrongly adclrcssrd or 
11rongly delivered, and we'll guarantre 
to fix the matter <it once. 

----· ----
ACCI D El\I T . 

On i\lonclay afternoon last a fettler 
employed in a Per. \Vay extra g-amr at 
Katoomba named Stroan (recently fiom 
Rivcr~tonr}. wns injured bv a rail fall
ing on his leg while loacli1ig same into 
a truck. One of the bones of the leg 
was broken, and the knee-cap was 
badly crushed. The sufferer was taken 
by the afternoon train to Penrith Hos
pital. 

• 
SP ENCE R'S T HEATRE SC OPE CO. 

We are asked to notify that .\Jr. 
Spencer has arranged to give two per
formances dai ly from Saturday next, 
28th, 11 hich means a matinee cYcry clay 
at 2.:JO and evening at 8. The pro
gramme will be the same cxactJ.v on 
each occasion. The usual Thursclay 
changes will occur at the Thursday 
matinee, commencing next week. The 
programme this week is an . excellent 
Qne. and continues to draw full and de
lighted houses. 

---·+-~-

A SANITARY MATTE R. 

(To the Editor.) 
Sir.-It is a common question at 

Hamilton: "\\'here is the inspector 
that examines barracks, w.c's. and 
urinals? J s. he taking advantage of 
the Chief Commissioner being< on 
lc<iYe to give us a holiday from clean
liness? lf that is so, the sooner it 
is cancelled the better for all here. 
The urinal here is in a filthy condition, 
and if "green is good for the eyes," 
then we should have exceptional eye
sight, as the slates are "green with 
envy." It is a disgrace to a large 
depot like Hamilton, that it cannot be 
kept in a respectable condition. At 
one tiII).e, up till quite recently, an old 
·employee used to have the position to 
clean up l!encrally, and look after uri
nals, etc., and then it was a credit to 
the depot; but now it is neglected 
disgracefully. Sometimes the hose 
goes over. and the seats are washed, 
but that is not sufficient, as with 
everyone us1n?" the place, in the inter
ests of one's health they should be 
cleaned thoroughly and disinfected. 
It is a pity Mr. Johnson or someone 
else could not come here on a visit, in
cog. \\'c hope the aboYe evil will be 
remedied at once, and no one more so 
than 

SA~ITATION. 
23 15110. ----•"---

WESTERN A USTRA LIA. 
Good news on amalgamation comes 

from \\'estern AustraEa, where the 
Rail\\'aV Officers· Association resolved 
to affiliate with the Railway Workers' 
Society . which is virtually a trade uni
on. The i\linister of Railways, Mr. 
~regory, has announced that the Cab
rnet refuses to ap1}rOYe ·of the amalga
mation, on the ground that it is again~t 
all raihYay practice and discipline that 
officers whose dutv it is to ~arry out 
railway regulations should be affiliated 
with workers who ha1·c to obey their 
orders. The Minister of Railways 
felt, no doubt, that such a combina
tion could not he prevailed ae-ainst, 
and 'tis hardly necessary to say that 
arbitrary declarations of this sort will 
not prevent, bu~ rathe~ has.ten, the 
achievement of mclustnal unity. 

----· ----
DEMO CRACY! 

Democracy, Democracy I . . 
Oh wor'<l of hope and thnllmg power I 

Oh 'salt wind hlowing from th e ~ea 
·fo brace u• hour by hour! 

\Ye wait thine advent and we dream 
Of life rene"ed a11d made sublime; 

Blllt slowly, slowly mounts thy g!enm 
Abo,-e the hill s of Tim e. 

Democracy, Democracy! 
No teeming cities thronged 'r\ith knaves, 

~o pampered rougnes in luxury, 
No stan·cc\ and abj<>ct slaves! 

Life s tcepffi in sunshine, batlu·d in air, 
Life redolent of earth and sea, 

As c:>.lmly strenuous and iair 
As growth of gra" or tree. 

Democrac:'Ji 1 Democracy! 
Our sordid lives take thou in hand; 

Transmute them to a symphony 
Of organ music grand. 

\.Vith cleansing fires our souls ass ::ty, 
Consume rt.he false, ronfirm the true, 

And in the searching light nf day 
E~til.blish us anew. 

._
11Londlon Typograph ical Jourual." 

---·---
In last issue it \\·as stated in our 

report of Evelei!!·h branch meeting 
that Mr. Walters was nominated as a 
member of the Coundl of the Amalga
mated lZ . and T. Association . This \Yas 
an e.rror. 1 t was i\fr. H. Court.' the 
newly-elected :;C'r.rctar.. 1Yho wa~ nom
inated for the Council. Mr. Walters 
was already a Councillor. 

-
Send id. stamp to Messrs. Tillock & 
Co. for a copy of Aunt Mary's new 
Cookery Book. 

High Grade Tailoring 
at Lo'W Grade Prices. 

All work is done in our own workrooms by highly skilled Union 
Hands, working under the most complete Union conditions. 

We make clothes that make friends . 
Easy Payments to Railway and Tramway men. 

TRADES UNION TAILORING DEPOT, 
13 Queen Victoria Markets, George Street, Sydney. 

COFFILL & COMPAN Y, 
Jun~ral Dir~ctors, 

CARRIAGE & DRAG PROPRIETORS. 
THE LARGEST BUSINESS OF THI£ KIND 

IN AU5TRALIA • 

The Origin&tors of REDUCED FUNERAL CHARGES. 

Telephone-CENTRAL 1160 . 

CENTRAL OFFICE: GEORGE STREET, HAYMARKET~ Telephone
CENTRAL 4 2 4. 

Ne-wtown Boot Warehouse 
H OR T ON'S. 

Box H ide Watertight Cossa ck, " The Driver," 8/6. 

Our S pecial Cali Cossa ck, "The Conduct or , " 6/11 
and 7/6. 

These Boots are specially adaptei for Railway and Tramway 
Service. 

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 

F. W. BAMFIELD, King St., Newtown. 

TOOHEV'S 
ALES AND 

LTD. 
STOUT. 

STANDARD BREWERY, SYDNEY. 

----BUROIN'S---· 
COMMEROIAL.COLLEOE 
T he Lea.ding Business Training Institution. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping", etc. 
tn.ught by Diplomred Te&ohere. Pcospectus 

"R" Post Free on application. 

GOV ERNMENT SAVIN GS BANK CHAMBERS , 
11 MOORE STREET, SYDNEY. 

CROFT & CO. , 
Darley Chambers, 156 Kin~ St., Sydney 

Telepbone:-City 48. 

APPEAL BOARDS ATTEND ED. 

J . SAND ERS 
Grocer, 

SYDNEY cl SWANSON STS., ERSKI NEVILLE 
Orders called for and delivered, Green Coupons 
given. Best Brands ·,.of Butter, Bacon, 
Cheese, etc. 

GIBB & BEEMAN, Ltd. 
Consulting Opticians, 

6 HUNTER S TREET, SYDNEY. 
(3 doors from George Street). 

Special.- To advertise our name and skill to 
Readers of t h is paper, for One Mon t h only 
f r om this d a t e Spectacles a nd Sight-test· 
ing 5/-, no other charge. Best quality Frames 
and Lenses. One of the Principals attends to 
all Clients personally. You must mention this 
paper to get advantage of this reduced price. 
Sufferers from eye troubles should take this 
opportu nity of getting the best quality glasses 
to su it their eyes, at this low price. 

6 Hunte r St., S y dney 

Harper's 
Star 
Avena 
Rolled 
Oats 
are 
best 
for 
Breakfast 

BEALE GRAND 
PRIX· PIANOS 
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I How to Increase Your Wages. I 
We are in a position to increase. the purcilasing power of your wages by at least 1B per' 

cent. We have expert shoppers who can select your grnceri ~s . ironmongery, crockery, wearables 
of all kinds, toi!et requisites, furniture, jewellery, and electro-plate, musical instruments, etc. , 
at the best and cheapest houses in Sydney. Goods with original invoice will be sent post free 
or by cheapest carriage rate. If you wish it, you r shopping will be done with the firms you 
name. Write us at once, enclosing 2d. stamp for reply. Address letters: '·Town Shopper," 
c /o "Railway and Tramway Co-operator,'' 435 Kent-st., Sydney, Money orders should accom
pany advices, and be made payable to the Manager "Railway and Tramway Co-operator." 

Men! Men!! Men!!! 
This department is for you. [ know 

you are a1Yare of that fact, but has it 
gripped you yet, as it will pay you to 
allow it to grip you ? It is my object 
to try and show you in this column that 
you can effect an increase in your 
wages. Of course you know that the 
spending- po1Yer of your \\"ages alto
gether depends upon ll'hcrc you spend 
it. ]f you spend it ;,t the corner pub., 
its power is worth but a skinful of bad 
temper, sore-head, and domestic 
trouble; if you svcnd it on the gee-get~ 
its PO\\"er is worth motor-cars and high 
living for the "fraternity. " Of course 
you know all thrit but do you know 
that there is just as much wisdom in 
learning to shop economically as 
there is in kecp<ing out of private 
bars and a11·ay from rare courses if 
you haYen't a long purse' Shopping· 
has l)c:Pn reduced to a fine art in the 
~ity to-clay; and the most substantial 
firm s arc those which have found out 
how to I ive ;::.ncl grpw on the sm'.lllest 
possible margin of profit. No\\', it is 
my busrness to keep a sharp lookout 
round this busy city and find out for 
you \\·he-re these particular shop s are. 
Y cs,_ there is no room for doubt, you 
can increase your wag-es b y increasing 
the spending- power of every sovereign 
you handle, and you needn't wait for 
promotion or for th e indulgent smile ~ 
of your superior officer to- realise th at 
you hav:e g-oL a rise in your scre11-. 
Talking about increases, an o ld fricncl 
of mine the other day was telling me in 
a verr doleful kind of way that the 
only increases he had kno1Yn for years 
were !ncreases in hi s family. I slap
ped !nm heart1l~- on the bark, and said 
cheeringly: "Good shot old bov don't 
:egret that." Well, h o~estly, f 'meant 
it. I really believe th~1t anv orclinarv 
wag-e can be so increa sed by carehil 
and 1Yise shopping as to lca1·e a suffi 
cient margin for at least one· more than 
there used to be, and then not -be su ch 
a struggle to make ends meet. But 
whatever you do, don·t get the ide;;. 
that I am here to try and sell you cheap 
and nasty stuff. Thi s c hild ha3 no
thmg whatever to do with tbc cheap 
and nasty shop or merchant. Others 
hav.e tried our system of shopping 
!luoug:h the "Co-operator"; you give 
it a tnal, too. 

ARE YOUR HOLIDAYS DUE'? 
If your holidays &re becoming- clue 

you mi.~d1t be thinking_ that a new rug 
would_ increase. the en)oyment of your 
travellmg considerably. You know 
there's nothing in travelling without 
a rug and tl!-en paying· a doctor to cure 
you of a clull you caught in the train 
or bs>at. You might not want a rug, 
but 1f you do, well , look at thi s: 

40/-, 45/-, 50/-. Cheaper lines are 
offered at 7/6, 9/6, 116, 12. 6, 13 16, 17/6. 

Another very nice holiday piece of 
wearing- apparel is what is kno\\'n as 
the negligc (that 's French for " knock
about" or "comfortable") shir.t. 

Soft body, soft gauntlet cuffs, soft ~ 
band, stripe zephyi· or stripe Oxford , 
4 /G, 5/6, 6;6. 

Then, 1vhile I- am talking- about 
shirts, look at these lines of IYhi te linen 
sh irts:-

\Vhitc shirts. dres sed, long- fronts, 
3/6, 4/6, 5/6, 6/6; short fronts, 4.'13, 5/6. 
616, 7 /6 . Undressed, short or long 
front s, 2/9, 3/6. Sizes 14 to 18. 

I ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDEtlTS. 

E. L., Wallendbeen.-\'our order for 
boots (one pair each -0f men's. girl's, 
and boy's) was executed at Fay's, and 
the parcel has been sent on to you, 
carriage prepaid. I spent a irood deal 
of ti'.tne over the selection of these boots 
for you, and hope you will be pleased 
with them. There was a small baJancc 
left out of the cash you sent, and 1 
got Fay's to put in three tins of boot 
polish and an extra p<-.ir of laces. As 
this is your first order, please let rne 
know how you are satisfied with it, 
and if you are pleased, just tell your 
friends . 

A. E. W., Bethungra.-Your order for 
boots, hosiery, dungaree pants, and 
underpants was executed. I hope you 
will be pleased with the things I 
bought. I found tbat the cash you 
sent left a balance of Sd. For this I 
in.elud ed a strong working- man's hand
kerchief, which I hope will meet with 
your approval. I note what you say 
about g-ctting other orders. I shall be 
only too pleased to exe-cute your 
friends' orders to the best possible ad
vantage. 

Hermann H. (Berry) .-! received 
your post-office order for £,1/0/6, in 
payment for one of Mr. Orchard' s 
watches. I went up at once and order
ed it, and after being regulated, it 
will be forwarded to you, probably on 
Thursday night. I am glad that so 

A smarf, fringed travelling rug, pure many of you railway men have clecidecl-
wool, Australian-made, size 72 x 60 to do your town bu);ing through the 
in-ches, \Y eight 5Jbs., from a mos t re- "Co-operator," it helps the paper as 
liable firm, prices from 21 !-, i'lO '- . 35/-, well as helping you. 

----·--·--
OVERCOAT SEASON. 

Did you say you 
wanted a new overcoat? 
Well, look here! Srdney 
was never so well pro
vided \Yith oyercoats as 
it is this sc~1son. And 
the prices would fairly 
make you stagger al 
wnat we used to 
pay. l know, be-

cause on Saturday last 
l bought one. I pa.id 

35 '- (just about the hap
py medium between com
mon and too dc<tr, that 
is) and you can believe 
it or not, but now I 
consider myself quite 
well-dressed when I've 
got that coat on. Write 
to Palmer's for their 
overcoat catalogue, or 
send me your money, 
and I'll pick one for you. 

ORDER FORM. 
Mr. J. H. CATTS, M.H.R., 

Trades Hall, Sydney. 
fuuS~ ·.i 

Plea<e add my name to your list of " Co-Operator" Subscribe1 s 

for which I enclose Postal Order made payable to yeu for 

My correct name and address for postal purposes is :-

NAME ......................................................................................................................... ____________ _ 

ADDRffiSS .................................................................... - ........................................................................ . 

(If you do not wish to cut •.his out, copy the wording and mail at once witli. your sub .) 

Sparklets from Sportdotn 
(By "SALVADOR.") 

Last Saturday night· s amateur 
stoushists' programme ,,·cm all to 
pieces. Out of the t1Yenty-Lhrec bouts 
arranged, on l» fiyc were contested . 
The cleath of Ed. Clebourne after the 
last contest 1\"as doubtless responsible 
for the wholesale backclowns. The 
parents of the lads " ·ho had listed com
pelled them in m any cases to with
dra11·. Secretary Frank Cnden,oocl, in 
making the ann·ouncement to the 
cro11·d, fell in for a deuced unpleasant 
task. Ho,YeYcr. \1·ith the exception of 
a fell' hoots, the audienre accepted the 
attenuated programme in kindly spirit. 
1 he promoters \\·e re not in the least 
blameable. 

* * * 
Dick Arnst has sailed for the Zam-

besi to prepare for hi s matrh 11·ith Bar
r\' on that stream, so renowned for its 
hinpopotami. crocodiles, and other in-
3ects. It is a i:Juaint idea, and only 
Scrl'es to show how all parts of this 
planet are ''creeping closer," 01Ying to 
our s1Yift movinQ" steamers, airsbips. 
etc. In the next fc1Y years ire will bP 
hPari ng of aeroplane races :uouncl the 
l limalayas. a etirkf't match on l\Iars. 
or a t1Yo-un school being scattered h1-
thc police at the base of the South 
P ole. The foture contains unbounded 
possibilities. 

* ;~ * 
Johnnie Summers at time of writi11g 

is in Brisbane. ft was reported that 
1 CJlrnnie was anxious to return to Fog
lancl reccntl~-. Tl1e report is incorrect. 
Johnnie informed this scribe just be
fore leaving for Brisbane that he in
tends remaining in this country. and 
getting all the matcbe he can for a 
f'O U pie of years. Johnni e professes 
himself as being delightc<l with Au= 
Lralia. "1 have already sent for my 
wife and little ones to come out," h~ 
stated. "so it doesn 't look as if J were 
heart l:iroken to be.back in Britain, does 
it?" 

* * * 
The following were the triumphs and 

troubles in League circles last Sa.t.ur
day :-

Balmain proYecl t0 have too much 
hoof and activitv for Western Suburbs. 
"!'heir passing :;,vas also of the clean, 
clockwork order, which demorali sed 
thci r enemies. They fini shed up vi-::
torious by 25 points to 2. 

iVIessenger the Marvel! Playing 
11·ith with Eastern Suburbs against 
South Sydney, he scored the whole 10 
points notched by his side. Out of 
eight free kicks he booted the inflated 
cowhide successfully over the bar on 
five occasions. His efforts proved vain, 
though, as Solfths won by 14 to 10. 

Well clone, Annandale ! The baby 
dub 12laycd a rattl ing game against 
the virile Glebes. and piled up ten 
points against them. Glebe, though, 
emerged triumphant, \Yinning by 17 to 
10. 

\\"hat a fall! \\'bat a fall ! On their 
own dunghill. and with all the local 
ladies watching 'cm, the :'.'forth Shore 
11 1vs 11·ere gruelled fo Lhe tune of 33 
to 7. They were particularly quiet 
when UT' the street on Saturday night. 
Balmain a lso rubbed the noses of West
ern Suburbs in the dirt; 25 to 2 wcr·e 
the casualties. 

* * * 
The present tourney raging at the 

Gaietv recalls the neYer- Lo-be-forgottcn 
night - the tramway championships were 
foug'ht there . It was, in the opinion 
of old ringsiders, the most willing·, 
vimful, wi ld and gory tourney ever seen 
in the old Palare of Stoush. Bull 
O'Connor and Paddy Bowland, it will 
be remembered. put up a Titanic tus 
sle. All round that year was a great 
one, so far as sport went. in the ser
vice. The swimming , running, box
ing, cricketing games were just boom
ing . Then came the deplorable strike, 
and matters went bung, and haYe not 
yet managed to properly pull them
selves together. 

I The Turf 
Lunoc should be \YOrth an invest

ment next Saturday at the farm. 
Backers are still waiting for Malster 

Maid to materialise. She is engaged 
in the Fann Stakes to be decided next 
Saturday at Warwick Farm, and as her 
.,;tab le-mate, B::i.al Garnmon, is ineli
gible to compete in this event, maybe 
she will start. 

At Canterbury, South Head is doing 
\veil in hi s worJ.::, and the old blac k 
<;-elding may render a g:ood account of 
himself in the Hurdle Race to be run 
for at Warwick Farm next Saturday. 

Palm Olive isn't w9rth a fig-leaf un
less it is as a Zoo candidate. 

Loaclstar all but came clown when 
j11mping the hurdle opposite the stand 
''e first time round at Canterburv on 

Saturday. his rider losing a stirrup 
iron. The horse consequently oou!d 
not be done justioe to over the remain-
ing part of the trip. . 

In a welter race, or 6-furlong ordi
nary handicap, Diplomatis t might ere 
t·in'Y be found sailing l1-0me first. He 
struck out in the Flying- J\f ile on Sat
urcJ::i.,· reminiscent of his best form. 

Ther·c was something of the Simon 
Pure about Baal Gammon on Saturday. 
He was buffeted all ov-er the course 
durin1r the ra,ce. and then 1Yon hand.
some]-- by several length s. 

Just as a start was effected for the 
· ,,· ing Mile, Torula was crnssed by 
another competitor on the outside, 
causinn· th-e son of Malster to lose seve
ral lengths. He. however, ran scc-0nd, 
and but for the bad start would havf' 
troubled the winner, Metal Kip ~· 
though the latter 1rnn too well to be 
beaten by any of the opposition. 

Judging by the fast manner in which 
L unoc finished in the Canterbury Han
cl icav .... the lad on top _ might well have 
made more use of him over the con
cludinrr halfcmilc. The race, however, 
WaS run in record time for the COurSt', 
the mile and a quarter and 100 yards 
being run in 2.14}. which pans out 
about 2.8 for the 10 furlongs. 

Syd. Kemp states that his money is 
a\\·aitinQ". and he is doing ditto, for 
Bob H upping. the tram\\ a,· watcr-\Yal
loper. The conditions arc to be in 
hea\'y boat . Writer is informed that 
Roberto wi ll coYer Sy cl .'s wager at an 
early date. 

* * * 
There will be some excitement in 

Rugby toeball circles to-clay . The Eng
lish team are to arrive, and a reception 
will be ten dered to them at the Arcadia 
at 3 p.m. Most of the team arc known 
to our Kangaroos, and it will mean the 
renewing of old acquaintanceship made 
whilst in the Old D art. 

* * * 
The Rugby . Union did not display 

a nv great amount of horse sense 1Yhcn 
arrang·ing its. fixtures for this season. 
It drew same up so that its big matches 
\1·oulcl directly clash with the League's. 
The public is not much concerned 
about the squabbles of the Unilm and 
League, but 1Yhen there is a .QTeat in
ternational Rug-b~· match on all would 
prefer to go alonQ· and make a merry 
muster instead of berng split in sec
tions. 

'*· "'·~ * 
After ~fonday night 's fight be tween 

H.anji Burns and Mike \Villiam s , th e 
curtain is to fall upon the Sydne1' Sta
dium for the season. From all ap-
1warances the. game will be \'Cn· dead 
in this t0\\"11 this winter unkss Mr. 
Gaiet\· Club CampbPll \Yakcs up ron
siclerablv. The Melbourne Cyclorama 
managci:ncnt ]ia\'e been snavclling all 
the b est boxinQ· talent, and down there 
the rrame ,.,·j Jl be booming in a few 
11ceks ' time. 

* ¥.·' .,;. 

The ~Jotor Boat Club of ~e11 South 
\\"ales struck an idea l cl;1,· for its race 
last Saturday. The sea 1Y<1s like a 
sheet of gla ss, and there was just a 
faint but exhilarating breeze in the air. 
The course 1Yas from "Our Beautiful" 
to Broke n Bay and back. fur a de
lightful trip on an ideal clay, such a 
ftyinn· rush to Bro l.;:cn Bay and back 
is hard to beat. The race was won bv 
Dr. Foster's ~arwonah . witJ1 th e 13ett)· 
second and Frou Frou third. There 
were five starters. 

* 
Several city sportsmen have been rir

cularisccl asking them to subscribe a 
cash testimonial to Tommy Burns , 
Hugh D. Mcintosh. and Bob T'itzsirn
mons on the eve of their departure for 
America to witness the Jeffries-John
son squabble." Many of the sports so 
circularised consider that it is more up 
to the above trio i.o g-ive them (the 
sports) a benefit, considering the <'on
sistent manner in which they (the 
sports) have handed the coin through 
the Stadium ticket offi.oe. This test i
monial and benefit business Is being a 
bit overdone of late. 

* * * 
The news that Sam Fitzpatrick ob

tained a verdict for £36 against J ad: 
Tohnson, for services rendered whilst 
ac ting as J ohns-0n's manager, rather 
pleased many in local boxing circles. 
It "·ill be remembered that the big ge
nial blue-eyed Sam was very shabbily 
treated by the co on whilst in thi s town, 
and only for Sam Fitzpatrick it is verv 
questionable if Mr. Johnsing would 
have ever been anvwhere near the top 
of the tree, "·here he is to-day. 

* * * 
The Rugby union games were \1·ell 

patronised. Followers are begjnning· 
to ·evince their interest by gathering in 
greater numbers. Each Saturday of 
late h as found additional th ousands 
clanking· through the turnstiles. Uni. 
walloped North Sydney by 19 to 8. 
Newtown accounted for Balmain hv 25 
w nil. Glebe scalped Eastern Suburbs 
by 10 to 8. South Sydney triumphed 
over Sydnev by 6 to 3. And Manly 
do1vncd Western Suburbs hv l'i' to U. 

11 Notes and Seiections 
• (By "Musket.") 

Cnfortunate Fortunate w-0u!d have 
been extra hard to clisp-0se of in the 
Canterbury Handicap but for having 
to run ri;.;ht round the field from a 
rearward position. She covered more 
QTound than any other competitor in 
the race. This mare 1vas never better 
than at the present, and it may not be 
long before she catches the judge' s eye 
first at one of our suburban meetrngs. 

Owner of Lady Wilde has taken his 
mare to Queensland with a view to an
nexing one pf the b ig "off" h andicaps. 
McLachlan has been ·engaged to steer 
11c-r, which counts big. 

Mainspring has gone bung again, 
and he will not be further persevered 
with for racing- nurposes. 'Tis to be 
trust-eel the old s lave :will not be mea
sured for a pair of shafts. 

The all-conquering McLachlan rides 
with a b it of luck on his side . but there 
is no ~etting away from the fact of him 
being a horseman of the very first or
der. His riding- of Marcolina on Sat
urda,· in the Canterburv Handicap was 
sparkling in the extreme. and never 
rluring his long successful career was 
he seen to better advantage than on 
this occasion. 

When such inconsistent form is dis
phyed as was demonstrated by M.K. 
on Saturday at Canterbury, compared 
with his brilliant achievement at Rose
hilL but 9 days previous to his running 
in the Flying Mile, can it ·wondered at 
the bookmakers' repeated success·es? 
The Medallion g.elding"s performance 
on Saturday at Canterbury was too bad 
to be true, albeit he was a fair trier. 

The rider of Lord Madan (Smith) 
tried hard to g-et the colt going in the 
e::irlv part of the Nursery Handicap on 
Saturclav . but failed. Before the turn 
fo r home was reached. the son of S t. 
'VTodan was fully a dozen lengths awav 
from the leader, Blackpool, but he 
man.aged to run third, which, under the 
circumstances, was a good perform
ance. Over a bit of distance this 
v-J ungster should ·c1-0 well. 

Blackpool is a champion starer. Af
ter traversing about 4~ furlongs at his 
top, he stays, and if the veracity of 
this is doubted Just ask the punters 
11·ho laid •5 to 1 on him during the run-
11i1w of the race for the Nursery Han
dicap at Canterbury last Saturday. 

There is not a finer stamp of a horse 
at the hurdle business than \\"ar Bee, 
1yho rnade his initial appearance in pub
lic oYer the battens last Saturclav at 
Cantcrburv Park. I do not like to see 
a stallion ·put to the jurn.ping business, 
for reasons \1·hich arc obvi-0us, but I 
expect to see \\'ar Bee acquit himself 
well oYer the small st icks. He shaped 
snlenclidlv on Saturday. and should be 
ui) to scoring in good company. 

-The key to the game has evidently 
not been lost by KPys, who sent SupeT
stition to the pos: in the Hurdle Race 
on Saturcla1' in great trim . The aged 
son of His - Reverence 1Yas quite at his 
best, consequently he had litt~e diffi
culty in pl;icing the pnzc to hts own
er's account. And he'll win more . too, 
unless sumn1;it goes wrong. 

Owing to Kclsn being in Queensland, 
his horses \\"ere struc"l;: out of their Can
terbury engagements on Saturday. 
f-lowever his henchman, Joe Wangen
hcim m~v act for him her.c later on. 

As' Gra.fnax showed up well in the 
Hur~llc Race at Canterbury Park, it will 
be advisable for backers to keep their 
•:oursc optic peeled when the Gr,afton 
hor e is engaged in a steeplechase. 

----·---· 
WEDNESDAY'S RACING. 

ROSEBERY PARK. 

U ncler most auspicious circum-
stances the R osebery Racing Club held 
a meeting yesterday (Wednesday) . 

Perf"Ct weather greeted the fixture, 
and a splendid attendance rewarded 
the club's efforts, while the racmg 
coulcl1 not well have been improved 
upon. 

Backers of "fancies" came wallop 
over the· first event, the Approved 
Stakes, for which Royal Gl.en and 
ChallcnP·e were heavily backed, the 
former starting- a reel hot favorite. 

Roya l Glen is u sual Iv very bad at 
th e post, and not once ou~ -0f a dozen 
times docs she :;et away \1'1th her field. 
On thi s occasion she also failed to 
jump awa\·, consequently her. cha!l-t'e 
of 11"innin1r wa s snuffed at barn<::r nse. 

Myall Oueen, a 12 to l chance, 
h opped a\1:--ay first, and. remained m 
front right alon "· the lrne, eventually 
winning all on by a long· neck from 
Horace, with Durham Court about the 
same di s tance further in the rear. 

lfad I I orace been able to get clear 
when a hundred vards from the win
ning post, he would assuredly have 
gained the prize. 

Some people fancied after th.e ract>, 
that Myall Queen d;d not try the pre
vious \Vednesdav at Ascot, but she was 
fair at it, so far as lv~r owner was con
cerned at any rate. 

The Earl did nut get a place, though 
well backed. -:t I -expect to s.e.e him 
win a good race before long. 

The next event was another s tagger
er for supporters of fanc ies, as Syg·net, 
Ayr Loch, Remembrance, ::vi:urulla, 
and Cecil wer-e all backed to win the 
14-1 Handicap, won by outsider Little 
Harry. 

The favorit'e was Sy1rnet, and she 
led to 1nthin Jess than a chain from 
the judge's box. wh.ere Little Harry 
came along- smart. and eas1lv ran her 
clown, winnin n· full of g-o by a ne_ck, 
then came the fo llowin Q·: Rose E. and 
Cecil, the latt.er finishin- best.-

Yet another reverse for backers, the 
animal responsible for the bookrn.ak
·ers' benefit being- Alfred, in the Nov
ice IIanchcap. 

The spccifil fancv for the event was 
Heather, and it did seem to be a mat
ter of picking- up money backing her, 
while the race was in full swing. 

After running down Trelemma and 
Levity. on entering the straight her 
rider twisted his neck round to see 
how the others were faring, when Al
fred came on th,e scene . which disturb
ed the former pilot 's tranquility, so 
much indeed that h e finished all over 
his, mount, and Alfred pulled- the 
books throurrh l'· a bare whisker. It 
was so close. that had a dead heat been 
d,?clared no one could have reasonablv 
cavilled at the verdict. -

School Girl, a n~w one at these meet
ings, showed pace in the event, and 
maybe she is worth watching, 

However, a bad stumble at the three
furlong pole befel lJcathcr , otherwise 
there would only have been one horse 
in the race at the rig"11t part of the jour
ney, and that was the favorite. 

Backers got home on the favorite in 
the Flying 'v\.clter, Ruatamala coming 
to their much-needed assistance. 

She was backed for a power of 
money , as were.also Alberto, Moila and 
Royal Flush. All the way, prnctically, 
Ruatamala had the race won, and she 
eventually got home comfortably near
ly three lengths in front of Alberto, 
with Royal Flush half a length further 
away, and Fari!O i1ext; the latter fin
ishin-'r well. R-0yal Flush is just com
ing- on agiain and should be hailed a 
winner before many more tries. 

A sterling little mare won the 13.3 
Handicap. for which she started a par
ticularly hot fancy. She had a very 
bad run, too, early, though over the 
last couQ_lc of furlongs her rider rush
ed her along near the rails, and he suc
ceeded in obtaining a dear passage. 
The mare won hy a long neck from 
Fire Bell, who showed a rare turn of 
s2cecl, and a win will be credited to her 
soon. 

The third mare 1yas Lady Norah 
1\·ho is also likely to mix it 1yith th~ 
miniatures \1·hen a Ii ttle more for\\'ard 
in condition; but I ha,·c not much 
faith in the balance of the field, includ
ing the top \\"eights, though with a fair 
lump off their backs to what they car. 
ried to-day. they may be seen to advan
tage. 

Merton Queen (f avorite) won the 
14.2 Handicap, but another stride past 
the judge's box the chestnut ll-Orse 
CaYalry \\"as in front of her. The 
winnel-... however, is not quite herself 
and is sure to run better 11·hen she next 
appears under silk. 

Only five horses went to the post in 
the Rosebery Handicap, Reg-inald be
ing a s lightly better favori tc than 
Schneider,· and pubic opinion in this 
inst~nce was dead on the bull's-eye, as 
Regmald, after a great race, outed 
Schneider in the f\nal stride, scorii:ig 
br ....a head, 11·1th \\hi s per a moderate 
third. 

Now that Schneider has shown a 
g·Jimpse of his old form it should not 
be l-0ng befor-.? ho is seen on the win
ning list. He looked nice and healthy 
and did well considering that he cut 
clo\\·n Ladv Mark and then carved out 
the running. 

One thing noticeriblc about the fix
ture was the speedy manner in which 
the meetinp· was put through and tlH~ 
business done over it by the book ma k
ers. That there is nlenty of money to 
he won over a horse was very patent 
and when the Tommies found the luck 
coming' their way early thev bet excep-
tionally well. -

TRAMWAY FOOTBALL. 
THE LEAGUE COMPETITIO N. 

Position Q~ Clubs. 
The position of the various clubs in 

the League competition are as follow: 
Won. Lost. Drawn. Comp, 

\Vaverlev . . 4 
Dowling-st. 2 
F. Macquarie 1 
C"ltimo O 

0 
1 
2 
4 

0 
1 
1 
0 

Points. 
8 
5 
3 
0 

Points scored. 
For. Agst. 

\\'averley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59 G 
Dowling-st. . . . . . . . . . . . 38 16 
Fort Macquarie . . . . . . . 29 24 
ultimo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 62 

The President, Mr. J. Shearer, has 
promised to donate a shield to be com
peted for by the depots in the competi
tion. 

Last Monday's matches resulted as 
follows:-

Waverley defeated Ultimo on Met
ter's ground by 4 points to 2. For the 
winners, Cashman and F. Allen each 
kicked a penalty g-oal, while Clutton 
did likewise for Ultimo. J\Jt. F. J. 
Murray made an efficient referee. The 
teams were :-Waverley: Ford. Came
ron, Leslie ( capt.), Cashman. Walker, 
Hoskins, Dempsey, Muldoon, Murphy, 
Hennessey, Allen, Bennett, and Keane. 
U ltimo: Donohue, Bateman, Fitzpat
rick, Clutton (capt. ), Comerford. Over
mire, Brazier, Dunn, Hayne. Baxter, 
Jones, Guthrie, and Long. 

Dowling-street depot and Fort Mac
quarie depot played a draw at the show
«·round, each side scoring 8 points. 
For Dowling-street. tries were secured 
by Acl<erman and Doyle, one of which 
was converted by Chaplin. For Fort 
Macquarie Lewin and Mackay got over 
the line, Murray c-0nverting one of the 
tries. Mr. A. Hennessy was referee. 
The teams were :-Fort Macquarie: J. 
Savage. Lewin. Quirk . Mack;iv, Nichol
son, Breakwell. Ferguson, Vanderword, 
Vance. Thompson, Fraser, Moir, and 
Murrav. Dowling-street: Do\Yney, 
Akerman, Doyle, Chaplin, Carr, 
Wilcv. De T.ourney, Doyle, Pearce, But
kr. ·Ritson, Raftrey, Girdl-es. 

The fixtures for Monday next are:
\V averley v. Doy.rling-strcet, at the 
Show~·mund; Fort Macquarie v. Ulti
mo, at Mctter's ground. 

The English footballers; who reach 
Sydney to-clay ( Thursd<!._v), will b e pre
scn t at the showground on Monday to 
witness the Waverley-Do\\ I ing-street 
match. 

----·----
1'HE UNION COMPETITION. 

\Ve regret that so verv little informa
tion h as reached us for this is sue 
about the Tramwa.- Rugby Union 
Comp~tition, so \Yell reported last 
week. 

Newto\,-n defeated Waverley at the 
Cricket Ground by 8 to 6, after a keen. 
fast game. Kerr scored a try for the 
winners, which Hanson converted. The 
latter also kicked a penalty goal. Ber
cey, for Waverley, was a'\\·arded a trr 
for illegal interference, and also kick
ed a p.enalt·· Q"oal. 

Associated Racing 
Clubs' Pony Races. 

NEXT MEETINGS: 

VICTORIA PARK • - WED. JUNE 1. 

KENSINGTON • 
KENSINGTON • 

WED. JUNE 8. 

- SAT. JUNE 11. 

J. UNDERHILL, Sec., 
'Phone 2082. II Elizabeth Street. 

HERR RASSMUSSEN, Blood and Nerve 
Specialist, 

Who has practised in Sydney successfully for 25 years. 
All Special Diseases of Men and Women cured quickly and permanentlf. without Mercury or other 
Mineral Drugs . All Blood Disorders cuted with Alfaline Blood Pills, 6 •; Liver and l\idney, 1/•; 
Treatment by Post a Speciality. Advice Free. 
, . ALF ALINE VITALITY PILLS ----------

cure Lost Vitality, Nervous Weakness, Brain Fa>(, Melancholia, and give vim and vigor to the 
Nerve System, 6 /-; Rheumatic Tablets, 2 /6; Pile Tablets, 2 /6; Universal Tablets, cure for all 
Female Diseases . 2 /6, 

Note Number and Name Carefully-547 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
The Co-operative Coupon Company have an important 
message to convey to "Co-operator " readers. Watch 

next issue. 
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THE 

Amalgamated Railway & Tramway 
SERVICE 

Association. 
The New South Wales Amalgamated Railway and 

Tramway Service Association. 
Establlshed 1886. 

(Registered under the Trade Union Act of 1881 and Industrial Disputes Act or 1908.) 

PRESIDENT: C. BROWN (Loco., Granville). 
VICE-PRESIDENTS: 

J. D. CAMPBELL (Per. Way, Rockdale). T. FLYNN (Tram. Per. Way, Erskincville). 

EXECUTIVE OFFICERS: 
J. STEPHENSON (Railway Traffic, Newtown). J. GOOLEY (Tram Traffic, tJewtown). 

TREASURER. CENERAL SECRETARY: 
F. BURKE (Paint Shops, Eveleigh). J. H. CATTS, M.H.R. 

TRUSTEES: J. ~NNINGHAM, ]. JACKSON, and T. HIGGINS. 

COUNCIL. 
LOCO. RUNNINQ. LOCO. MECHANICAL, RAILWAY PER. WAY. 

A. HUNT. (Driver). 
S. R .. BRANDON (Tool Col· 

lec tor). 

J. CUNNINGHAM (C. and 
W. Shop). 

J. BURNS (Ganger, New· 
town). 

H. WORD SWORTH (Fuel· 
man, Eveleigh) . 

]. PASCOE (C. and W. Shop). 
J. MELVILLJ: (C. and W. 

A. SHERIFF (Bricklayer, 
Banksia). 

Shop). 
J. E. WALTERS (Washout· 

man, Eveleigh). 
]. TWYFORD tPainter). 

E . SAVAGE (Fettler, :Mort· 
dale). 

J. SPRING (Washout). 
E. BENNETT (Interlocking) Wm. O'DONNELL (Fettler, 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC. 
J. SNELLING (Signalman). 
JC DAVIDSON (Porter). 
E. LAWLESS (Ticket Col

lector). 
E. ::V.CURPHY (Guard). 
L. A. MASON (Ticket 'Col

lector). 

TRAM TRAFFIC. 
J. HODGSON (Newtown 

Depot). 
]. PURCELL (Newtown 

Depot). 
W. HARDING (Newtown 

Depot). 

BRANCHES. 

Rockdale). 
S. KING (Fettler, Clyde). 

TRAMS OTHERWISE. 
J. WALTERS (L1nemao). 
A. HORD (Lineman). 
H. FRASER (Lineman). 
A. MESSITER (Lineman). 
H. PATTERSON (Erskine-

ville). 

Lnal Secretaries will kindly furnish time and place of meetings, and notify any errors appearin& 
with respect to table below. 

Secretary's Name and Address. I Place and Time of Meeting. 

J. Gerrard , Turning Shops, Eve letgh l Trades Hall . .. .... . .... lst Thursday 

Branch. 

Sydney ........ . 
A. Potter, J amieson-st. , Granville... School of Arts ........ 3rd Thursday 
G. T. Howe, Loco., Penrith ..... . .. · ' School of Arts ........ 2nd Thursday 

Granville .. .. .. . 
Penrith ........ . 
Eskbank ...... . 
Blackheath ... . 

G. Bunyan, Examiner, Eskbank .. ... ·Iv\ . l ~ Brooks· residence . 3rd Sunday 
Geo. Bradbury, c/o Ganger Clark . . . . Waitmg·l:oom . . . . . . . 2nd Wedne sday 
c/o J. ll. Catts, Trades Hall, Sydney Shaw's '.Rooms . . . . . . . . 1 st Saturday Wallerawang .. 
T. Thomas, Per. Way Shops ........ Templars ' Hall ............ l s t Friday 
W. B. Peters, Loco., Orange . . . . . . . . Guards' Barracks ........ 2nd Sunday 

Bath11rst .. . ... . 
Orange ........ . 

T. Gildea, Loco., Wellington ........ Protestant Hall . .... . . .. . lst Monday 
Les. Thomas, Loco., Dubbo . . . . . . . . Bawden's Rooms ........ 4th Sunc!ay 

Welling ton .... . 
Dubbo ....... . 

11. G. Smith, Fireman, Cowra .. .... Waiting Room .. .. 4.th of each month 
E. White, Fuelman, Harden . . .. .. .... Rai lway Station ..... . ... lst Saturday 

Cowra ......... . 
Harden .... .... . 

W. Nichols, Per. Way, J unee . . . . . . . . Waiting-room . ...... ... 2nd Saturday 
E. Roches ter, Goods, 1\arraodera .. Railway Station ........... 2nd Friday 

Junee ........ .. 
Narrandera ... . 

H. Spratt, Loco., Picton .. . . ... ....... Old Barrads ........ ... 2nd Thursday 
Hy. Jones, Traffic, Cootamundra .... Railway Station ........ lst Saturday 

Picton ....... . . . 
Vootamundra .. 

R. Corish, Interlocking, Goulburn .... Oddfellows ' Hall ...... 2nd Saturday 
T. Godfrey, Loco., Hamilton ........ Trades Hall . ............ 4th Tuesday 

Qoulburn .. . .. . 
Newcastle .. .. . . 

J. J. Bai ley, West Tamworth .... .... Oddfcllows' Hall, East T., l st Sunday 
A. ] . Callaghan, Narrabri West ...... Railway Station ...... . . lst Thursday 

Tamworth .. ... . 
·Narrabri ...... . 

D. Annand, Per. Way, Queanbeyan .. . . Waiting-room ........ ... Srd Saturday 
0. McDermott, Armidale ............. . Caledonian Hotel ....... l st Saturday 

Queanbeyan . . . 
Armida1e ...... . 

.13. Dngan, Loco., Murrurundi . . . . . . Class Room ... .. . . . ... .. .. l s t Friday 
J. Forde, Byron Siding, via Inverell .. Railway Station ........ 4th Saturday 

Murrurundi ... . 
1nverell ....... .. 

]. Donnelly, Per. Way, Moree .. . ... Railway Station ..... . . .. lst Saturday 
R. Windsor, Traffic, Singleton . . . . . . . . Railway Station ......... l st Saturday 

Moree ........ .. 
Singleton .... . . 

R . l\icLean, Ganger, Albury . . . . . . . . . Loco. Tank House ........ lst F riday 
T . Linklater , Lnco., Lismore ........ Railway Station ........ lst T hursday 

Albu ry .... . ... . 
t.ismore ...... . 

J. Richard son, Per. \Vay, Nyngan . . Railway Station ........... lst Friday 
A. D. Worrell, Pumper, Werris Creek Railway Station ........ lst Saturday 

Nyngan . ... . . . 
Werris Creek . . . 
Oulcairn ....... . T. Green, Per. Way, Culcairn .... .. Railway Station .... . ...... lst Friday 

W. Thomas. Railway Station, Kiam:i Council Chambers ...... lst Saturday 
H . Court, 20 S: . J)"'"i ,.n1. A•i111el I Royal Edward Hotel ...... 2nd Wed. 

Kiama .. ...... . 
Eveleigh ...... . 

W. C. Call is ter, Per. Way, Aberdeen .. R ailway Station ........ 2nd Saturday 
l. Jackson, 81 Samuel-st., St. P e ter s. Railway ln stitnte .... 2nd Wednesday 

Scone .. ... .... . 

i\. E. Moore, 4 Dora- s t., Hurstvillc . . Council Cha mbers ... .. 2nd Saturday 
A. W. Kearsley, O:itwards .......... Trades Hall ............ l st Saturday 

Erskineville ... . 
Hurstville ..... . 
Darling Harbour 
Newtown .... . . . E. Lawless, Ticket Collector, Sydney St. Geo r ge's Hall . ..... . 2nd T uesday 
Ultill)O ....... .. Smith, Linem a n, Ultimo Car Shen .. Trades Hall ........ . .... l st Tuesday 
WQJlongong ... . J. Quelch, Per. Way, Tarrawenna . . Wollongong . . ... . .. ..... 1£.st Saturday 

J. Gooley, Tram Depot, Newtown St. George ' s Hall ...... as summoned Newtown Tram . 
Junee, No. 2 . . 
J nterlocking .. . . 

R. William s, Thomas-st., Junee .... M.U. LO.O.F. Hall ....... lst Sunday 
G. H. Stoke s, Allen·st., G ranvi ll e . . . . Trade s Hall .............. 3rd Friday 

NEW BRANCHES. 
\Ve have received a large petition 

from a ll grades ::n Hornsby asking- for 
a branch of the Amalgamated Associa
tion to be formed. This is being at
tended to. 

\\'c have a lso been asked for drdt of 
petition to apply for a new branch at 
Parkes . This is also receiving atten
tion. 

ARMIDALE. 
The monthly meeting of the aboYe 

lnanch \Vas held in the Caleclonian H o
te l. There was a good attendance of 
members , the President, Mr. J. T. A. 
Webb. presiding.-Mr. C. A. Bartlett 
was admitted a member of the branch. 
-Letters of grievances received 
from Messrs. Mulhernn, Ee-an, Pom
roy, and Dawson were dealt with 
and ordered to be sent on to the Gene
ral Secretary to see if anything can be 
<lone to better the conditions of the 
men. - The matter of getting a local 
agent for the "Co-operator" was dis
cussed at length, and it was resolved 
to leave it in the hands of the Secre
tary to do the best be can to get a 
suitable person to take it on.-It was 
<lecided that the meeting in future be 
held at 8 p. m. instead of 7 .30. 

ERSKINEVILLE. 
The above branch held a committee 

meeting· at the Raihray Institute on 
18th instant, ten gangs being repre
sented. Reports were given by Messrs. 
Seymour, Wright, Barncas tle, Demp
sey, J . Jackson, Young, and S. · J. 
Newton. Meetings were arranged for 
the ensuing · week for Organiser W. S. 
Thompson. R eports from all centres 
were very favorable . All Per. \Vay 
fettling gangs are to be visited and 
arrang·ements made for the calling to
gether of these men by circular. Meet
ings have been held at Rozelle and 
Ranclwick, the "Co-operator" being 
purchased freely by the service em
plovees outside of the Association. If 
eve~v member will kindly h an d his 
copy to ,a friend after he has read it 
it would be of great assistance to the 
organiser. Let it be known amongst 
the service employees that each mem
ber of the Association will receive a 
copy every week , free, posted to his 
Private addr ess. Make the A.W.U. 
organisation your ideal and point out 
tint 48,000 men are held tog-ether right 
throughou t the Commonwealth by the 
circulation e1Tery week of their official 
Dnion paper. Let every member of 
Erskinevillc branch try to induce one 
other workmate ·to attend next monthlv 
meeting, to be held' on Wednesday, 
June 8th . in the Railway Institute. 

SYDNEY No. 1. 
The usual monthlv meeting- of the 

above branch was held on Thursday, 
:3rd Mav, 1910, J. W. Cunning·ham in 
the cha1r. A volume of corr0 snond
enee was read to th e meetinrr. A re
Port in reference to the fat'11 accident 
of painter Brain, o f Eveleio-h w;:is 
oubmitt.0 d. This was " <'ase in which 
our executive had to fill the dual n-osi
tion of protectinn- the "·idow and fami-
1 .. of the deceased as well as the cr;:ine 
dnver concerned in the accident. Th.e 
lreneral se<::retarv Personall-- watchPd 
the interests of the former. and the lat-

ter was supphedi with a solicitor to 
have h is case J)IO])!Orly placed before 
th e coroner s court. The prompt ac
tion of our executive was commended, 
and '"e ar e pleas.eel to say that whil st 
the crane driver was h eld blameless, 
an earnest effort was b ein g made to 
ob tain reasonable 'compcnsaL•.m for 
th e b.ereaved family. ::\luch -sa tisfac
tion was expressed at th e action of the 
Council in their demand upon mem
bers who had allowed their contribu
tions to reach unreasonable lirrnts of 
arrears . A very satisfactory response 
was in evidence. and 1\'e trust that a ll 
will now keep UJ:> \Yith their payrnents, 
and thus enable the good work in th e 
members' intef!~sts to be continued. 
Members employed at Randwick 
sought mformation re pavmenf when 
relieving watchmen at week enc s after 
a continuous week's "·ork. They had 
unsucce ssfully· applied for redress. The 
matter 11·as sent on to the Council. A 
further reques t was also made that 
Council advise best methods of work
ing' up a case for a \\'a ges Board for 
men employed at Ranclwick 11·ork
shops, as redres s appeared t·o be im
possible by the u ual Departmental 
methods. Complaint wa s also made 
by men employ.eel at paint and fitting 
shops, C. and \\'. department, Eve. 
leigh , of evasion of a11·ards. The Coun
<' il was asked to look into the matter. 
The decease of the late E. W. O 'Sul
livan was mentioned at the meeting, 
and the ·deepest regret expressed at 
the loss sustained to ,a]] inclustria l 
classes . Railway and tramway men 
had lost a true friend, and " many 
members regretted that some token of 
respect had not been in evidence at the 
funeral of the ex-Minister. But we 
hope that in the effort being made to 
pe,rpetrate his memory we shall be 
rig·ht in the front line, and that all will 
ioin inclividuallv as well as collectiveh· 
·to make the effort a success. N ine 
ne11· members were admitted at the 
m eeting-. 

(Newcastle meetin_1r held over.) 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS. 

Chas. John s ................. . 
H. Sullivan ..... . ..... ...... . 
T. Hendra ......... .. .... ... . 
] . Lowe ..................... . 
\\'. Winstanley .. ... .......... . 
G. Shaw .. . ... . ............. . 
C. L. Williams ......... ... ... . 
\\'. ]. Mackey .. . .. . .. . ..... .. . 
Mr. J. Newman ............. .. 
Neil Cameron . . ..... . ...... . . 
N. Gedders .................. . 
Thomas Ha11 .. ... .. . ~ .... . .. . 
Inspector Compton . . . .. ...... . 
A. E. Brackenreg ............. . 
John Mannix .... ..... .. , .... . 
Political Labor Lea()'ue (J. A. 

Hammond, S ec.) ... .. . .. . . 
L. Bicknell ................ · · 
Adin Lavend~r ........ .. .... . . 
H. Ferris .................... . 
Tas. M. Swinbum .......... . 
Lightnintr Ridge P.L.L. (J. 

Bro11~, Hon. Sec.) . ... .. . . 
E. Dinnen .................. . 
Robert Andrews ... .. ..... .. . 
Holmes,ville P.L.L. ........... . 
E. Powell ................... . 
Dain &edmond ....... .. ...... . 
W. J. Bell ·· · ·········-· · ····· 
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!consultation and Advicel 
All 11uestions Cur1less markod "Confidential") wi!I be answered in these columns. Any 

grievances brought to light w!ll be sent to the Head of the Department affected. In this way 
ma~y cases ~ave been successfully <!ealt with. Should you desire to avail yourself of our 
assistance write qest1on on separate sheet of paper, and address to J , H. Catts M. H.R. Trades 
Han, 5li'dnev. ' ' 

Traffic Sunday Working.-1 haYe 
worked 13 clays, the last of which was 
a Sunday, in the pe-riod ending· 28/4/10. 
I claim that I should be paid over· 
tlmc rates for all time worked over 96 
hours. I haYe placed the matter before 
the Department, but ha\-.e receil'ed no 
satisfaction.-Signal'man, Strathfield. 

An~wer.-\Ve think your contention 
is correct. The a\\'arcl governing sig
nalmen's condition , clause (1) sets out 
"·hat is a workmg period for ignalmen 
at Strathfi.elcl : "96 hours, di videcl as 
far a practicable into 12 days of 8 
hours each." C lauoe (8 ) says that 
". uch employees who ar,e not on the 
running- staff, if called upon to work 
on Sundays . shall be paid at 
the ordinary rate for that grade." 
Clause (10), dealing \\·ith O\·ert1me, 
ays: "Pay at the rate -of time and a 

quarter hall be paicl-(a) where the 
ordinary hours of labor for Lhe period 
are 96 homs-for all time "orkc.cl by 
any employee to wi10m this award ap
plies, who is not 011 the running s taff 

. . of 96 hours in the penocl." 
R eading these c lau ses .toP-e th er the 

conclusions appear to be (lY Tile peri
od for signalmen at Strathfi e!d is 96 
hours . (2) If a s ignalm rtn i~ ea.lied up· 
on to work on a Su nclay in the p riod 
he is to be paid at ordinaTY rat,-.:s . (3) 

·If a ~ignalman is ca!l cxl upon to 1rnrJ( a 
13th clay in a period, whether on a Sun
day or weekday, he is cntitbd to over
time rates at the rate of time. and a 
quarter for all time in excess of the 96 
h<mrs in such period. \\' e h ave placed 
the case in thi s way before the D epaQt
J111ent. \Ve have a number of cases in 
\Yhich the same principle is invol\'ed, 
but are holding their treatment m·er 
pcn.dling a se ttlement of the • above 
case. 

Gatekeeper's Grievances . .:...... Gaite-
kecper Bowden, of Dubbo, has to at
tend the busiest part of the gates in 
the Dubbo yard from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
clail" , and Sunday~ if rer!11ircd, also at
tend to sign;ils on clown main lin e and 
Coonamble line, and be responsible for 
deanliness of nine pairs of points. For 
this work he get 5s. per <lay and 
house. Can anything be clone for 
him >-Dubbo branch ·ecrelary. 

Answer.-It certainly look as though 
Gatekeeper Bowden is rather badly 
tr-ea.tccl. Our ad\"ice to him is to bring 
his case under of the notice of the Di-.. 
partment fir s t himself. Then, if no re
clr.~ss re sults, !rt him refer the matter 
to the Council of the Association. 

Night-Out Money.-Sc\',r\1al instan
ces of complaints about the non-receipt 
of "night-out" money come to us from 
Granvill e. 

Answer.-]£ the men will first make 
their own app lication for payment, and 
exhaust the Departmental remedies, 
.then, failing- redress, if the replies of 
the Departmcn t arc S·ent to us-, we will 
tak e the matter up and s-ce what can be 
done. 

Casual Fuelmen.-A fuclrnan was 
sent to Sydney to pass examination for 
tcmporarv fuelman. .!l e was appoint 
ed fo r six months as a tem p orary hand. 
After the six month s cxpir.-ocl he is now 
cJa,ssecl as casual. l s this pcm1i ssable, 
and is he_now entitled to all privileges? 
Bunyan, secretary, Eskbank. 

A.nswer.- .lt ha s been th'2 practise of 
the Department to grant full priv1leges 
to all emp l oyee~ who have served six 
months. 

Gleaner's Application.-A man has 
had an application in for a cleaner's 
position since he \\as 16 years of age; 
he is now 25 years old , and m the 
meantime has been appointed as a 
fu.elman . Does hi s application for a 
cleaner still hold ?-Bunyan, secretary, 
Eskbank. 

Answer.-IIe is no1Y too old to be 
appointed as a cleaner. 

What Constitutes Service?- \\'oulcl 
you kmclly inform u s what constitutes 
"sen•ice" in the railway service, whe
ther permanent onlv or both p-ermancnt 
and casual - B. \\ ' . Carmody, \\'i lga 
Tank. 

Answer.-For purposes of seniority 
in r-ogard lo promo(ion, which- is evi
dently what the enquirer \Yishes to 
know, only permanent service is count
ed in the Department in which he 1s 
cngag,ecl. 

Fuel men and Night Work.-ln ac· 
cordance with the Laborers ' awq.rd, 
fuelmen get paid 8s. for night work. 
If the\· are worked on a hohda~· night, 
sh ould they be paid 7s. 6d. or 8s. ?
Esk b ank. 

Answer.-Fu::lmen should certainly 
not be paid less for working on a holi
day night than on an ordinary night. 

Signalman's Sunday Duty.-Sunclay 
dutv at l.fount Keira 3rd class signal 
box staff sect1011. I sig·n on duty at 10 
a.m. for the milk train, \\·hich I ha,·e to 
accompany to Mount Pleasant (about 
one mile), and take down barrier irails_, 
putting them up again after th.~ train 
passes. then wa lk back to the box and 
s ign off at 11.15 a .m. till i5 p.m., when 
I ;:i<ra1n sign on for Up Pass., ,\rhich I 
also have to accompany to ~fount Plea
sant, takinv barrier rails down and 
puttin p· them- up again after passage of 
train, then walk back to the box and 
si ~·n off at 6 p. m. For this duty I rc
ceiYe a quarter clay's pay. I h ave writ
ten twice to the Superintendent of 
Lines about it, bu.t the answer was that 
they could not Pav more tha11 a quar
ter clay for it. So I would like to h aYe 
Your opinion on the matter ?-XXX, 
Wollongong. 

Answer.-F'or all time on duty on 
Sundav<; you are entitled to be paid at 
ordinary rates, not b eing less than a 
quart.er of a day's pay. 

Ballast 'C'uards' Trams.-Is the As
sociation doing anything \Yith regard 
to securing· l11gh.er rates for ballast 

guards, Tramway Department ?-Secre
tary Erskine\'ille brar.ch. 

_Answer.- \\'e h aYe prepared an ap
plication to tbe Tram Per. \\'ay \\'ages 
Board for same rates to ballast 
guards as .to acting g·angers, and ex
pect the Board to be shortly called to
geth er to (le al with it. All ballast 
guards sh ould make out a s tatement 
in support of .their case m 11·riting, and 
send on to the general secretary. 

Wade and _lncreases.-The secretary 
of. our Eveleigh branch says it is the 
wish of employees in th e Eveleigh rnm-
111ng sheds that ?llr. Wade should be 
-deputatiomsecl regarding· an increase 
of_ wages, in vi.ew of his recent r1ro· 
mQses re civil seHants. He asks \\·h at 
should be done? 

Ans1wer.-Mr. Wade's remarks were 
spec1ficall 1· applied to thos .~ who were 
not coveir;ecl by \\'age Boards legis
lation, su ch as school teachers and the 
police. We don' t think any good re
sult wouJ.cl anse fr.am a deputation ;is 
proposed. _However, the ma tter sh ould 
be dealt \nth by the branch in the or
d!narv way and forwarclecl on to Coun
cil, should the branch consider it a.cl· 
, ·1sable. 

~uml!lers• Wages.-1 ~m working 14 
cl a) s of 9 hours per penod, makin.i.:· 63 
hours per week. J am being paid 8f6 
per day for the l 4 clay s . I s thi s cor
rect ?~Pumper, \\'erri s Oice.'.!k. 

Answer.-TJ1e Loco Laborers' a waHI 
provid es for p ayment to pumpers as 
fo llo_ws : . 8s. peT day for 48 hours poJ1 
"eek, 8s . 6cl. per cla.y for 54 hours µer 
11;cel:, and 9~. per. clay for 60 hours per 
11 eck and over. r ou arc, therefore en
tHLed to 14 days at 9.'. per clay, a;_-d 6 
hou_rs overtime at the same rate each 
period. 

Gcods Porters• Hours.- \\ 'e have re
<"eivcd a number of complaints a nd 
qucn.es T1cg~lrchn.!.f th e hours of goods 
porters at country depots. At Goul
burn the transhipping porters were 
p laced on 9 hours per day after the 
award came into force. Then they we1·e 
pla.ced back on 10 hours. They have 
now been placed back again on the 9 
hours clay for about 8 weeks. This 
<'ase h as be.~n referred to the Cluef 
Co:nimissioner, \1 ith a cl;iim for one 
hour 's m·enime per cl<1,.v "hile the por
tc-1 s referred to \\'Cre work in g th.e 10 
hour clay smce the award. The a 1Yarcl 
states: ''Porters employed ..... ex-

, clusi,·cly as ,2;0ocls porters or tranship
p111g-. porters . . . . . 108 hours per 
fortmghtly period," etc. Clause l 
(b). Some smart interpretation has 
):iccn placed on th e- 1rord ''ex.elusively." 
_fh~ award cannot be eYacled by send
ing a goods porter off his 1rnrk for 
half an !10ur per cl ay to some other 
\\'Orie \\ e kn.ow the \\'ages BoaTd will 
not s_tand this for an insta11t. \\' e are 
fightmg out the Goulburn case as 
typical of th e rest . \Ve commend this 
reply to enqmrers at Goulburn, L ead
mg Porter, Muswellbrook, Armicl alc 
Co-operator, and others. \\ 'e "ill pub-
11.sh the r esult of our action, \rhen tbose 
s1m1larly affected should remind u s of 
their cas.es . 

Q uestiori.-Seeing the Associa Li-on 
ne;od a s~orthand inner and typiste, 1 
should like my <laughter to have a 
trial.-R.F., Sutherland. 
Answer.-\~ 'e should be very g lad to 

be able to h elp you. and your request 
will be specially considered in making 
a se1ection. At the same time, the 
rush of work which necessita tes our em 
ploying another office assistant a lso 
renders it absolutely necessary that we 
should ha\'e a fast and experienced 
operator. 

Acting Firemen.-Clcaneirs actmg as 
firemen are only being· paid firemen 's 
rates while on tb e ·engine. WhiJe re
turnmg· horn·~ as passen gers they are 
only paid a~ cleaners ?-Loco., New
castle. 

Answer. - \\·e think the department 
rather cheeseparing in this matter, but 
\1·ould sug~est a reference to the de
partr.nent or appeal in regard to some 
snec1fi.c case. We will then see if th e 
Commissioners endors,-o such a, policy. 

A Mistaken Dismissal.-~Ir. E. E. 
Moss , of Harden, 1uitcs, on behalf of 
Alex Dryden, stating that owing to 
the local inspector erroneou sly stating 
that Dryden \ras dismissed the seriv.:e, 
msteacl of that he was put off owing to 
the slackness of 1rnrk as a casual fet
tler, his apQlication for p ermanency as 
a fuelman, while employe.cl as a casual 
fuelman, " ·as returned to him with t'bc 
intimation .j:hat he was no longer r e
quired as he was chsmissecl some time 
ago. 
Answer.-Unfo~tunately. you have 

no right of appeal. The only th:i,n_g· you 
can do is to make application for fresh 
employment. The Loco In spector 
should be able to help you materially. 

Signalmen's Overtime.-The branch 
secr.etary a.t Junee 5ceks information re 
the above, citing at lrngth a couple uf 
cases \\'h1ch appear to be rathcT unfair. 
All \\'e can say, however, is that signal
men can certainly be booked off for 
Sunday duty. Sunday does not stand 
alone as supposed. All overtime is cal
culated on the basis of 9 hours a dav 
48 hours a week, or 96 hours a fort~ 
night, and there is no exc.~ption for 
Sunday duty. Then we have also to 
say that limit shifts can be booked off . 
so long as completed within 12 houTs: 
Wri te again if this is not the informa
tion you requirr. 

" Co-operator" Address.-In answer 
to A. Giddes, Anderton Street, Isling
ton, \\'ho states h e has not been r'!ceiv-
1 r the "C?-operator" regularlv, we 
reply that Ins correct private address 
has now been nlac~d on th e list. Should 
h e not r eceive. the paper regular no:w, 
h~ should advise " ·hen \Ye will take up 
with the Postal Department. 

(Continued on pai.;e 8.) 

Palmer-made Ready-for-Service 

FAULTLESS SUITS. 
PALMER'S 
Unbreakable 
Coat fronts cost 
you nothing 
Extra. 
(Patent applied for.) 

Many men will not buy "Ready· 
for-service Clothes." They think 
good fit, good fabrics, good tailor
ing are not to be had "Ready
made." You may feel that way 
yourself! If you wish to dispense 
with the many try-ons associated 
with tailoring, why, the difference 
in orice added to the real gocd fit 
anci careful fashioning will appeal 
to you. 

All wool fabrics in three latest 
styles with perfect fitting 
shoulders, stayed collars and 
our own idea Palmer un
breakable Shape Retaining 
Fronts, mark a new era in 
correct ready-made clothes-
1 n short, ready-made clothes 
tailored In advance. 

IN 3 STYLES. 
WITH NON·BREAKINQ 

FRONTS. 

Made in three latest s tyle s , 
with. I.ong Roll, Medium or 
Flat Set Lapel Collars, Plain 

or Vent Backs, Shape-retaining Fronts, 
Broad Athletic Shoulders, Incurved or 
Serni ·Jitting Waists, Draped or Semi-fitting 
Tro1rner< with !lip Pocket. Jn Smart Pat
terned l'ng li sh and Australian Tweeds, 
Wor steds, Serges, Sergcrctles and Silk 
Mixture Cloth s. Dis tin c tive Smart Suits in 
i, t and ordinary sizes. 

37/6. 
Finest Fabrics 30 fa sh ionabl e colorings 

tailor-made, perfect-fitting shoulders, in ~ . 
t and ordinary sizes. 

40/-, 45/-, 50/
COUNTRY READERS 

Send for fre.e patterns of these well
made Suits, ready to put on, also order 

form, measure chart, and style book. 

JUST OUT! 
Our Free Handsome Colorcd Overcoat 
and Fancy Winter Vest Book. SEND 
FOR IT, also pa.tterns of ready to wear 
(hercoar. and .Fancy Vests. 

F. J. PALMER & SON, 
Pitt and 

Quality 

Park Sts., Sydney 
and at 

726-8 George St., Haymarket 

L ·OMBARDIA 
(Regd.) 

For years the great Pile Cure. 

Immediate Relief. All Chemists. 

Washington Soul, P attinson &Co. , A. Hordern 
& Sons, and Lassetters'. 

AUST~ALIAN GLUE 
(M de in Alexandria, N. S. W.) 

STAGHORN BRAND, 
Try it. ~se it. Recommend it. 

HENRY MARKWALD, 
307 .Kent Street, Sydney, 

Tel. 397 Newtown. 

G. CARY, 
Wholesale and Retail 
- Family Butcher, · -

ERSKINEVILLE ROAD, ERSKINEVILLE 
GIVE ME A TRIAL. Corn Beef and Country 

Orders a Speciality. Cheap and Good. 

SCIENTIFIC SIGHT CORRECTING 
Is an art, and, as in all arts, proficiency is only 
acquired by persistent study backed by long 
practice 

J. MOULANG, 
270 KING STREET, NEWTOWN, 

After passing all available exams. and 25 years 
successful practice. will test all cases of delec· 
tive vision, headache, aJld e.ve stt'ain FREE 
OF CHARGE. Spees. only advised when 
nnavoido.ble. 

Prices the very lowest, o.nd r eduction of 2/
in the £ to cli~nts mentioni.ng " The 
Co·o perator." 

Write or ring up 518 Nowtown, and mllke 
appointment NOW! 

Corner: 

MODERN TAILORS and 
MEN"S EXCLUSIVE OUfflTTERS. 

HARRY EDWARDS, 
(Late of Railway Department I, 

Hairdresser &. To~acconist, . 

QUAY STuEET, 
Off George Street. 

Next W .McAllister's 
Crystal Palace Hotel. 

Opposite Central 
Railway Sta tion. 

Are you getting the benefit 
of the cheap Meat Market? 

If not; why not? 

SEND TO 

J. S. AGNEW, 
P{\rramatta Road, LEICHHARDT, 

FOR YOUR MEAT. 

WE PAV FREIGHT. 

A Speciality-Sides Mutton, Hd. per lb. 

I WHY PAY RENT? ' 
A £aso HOUSE FOR 7 / ... PER WEEK. 

~--i:~'*'I ...... ~. q·--.., .. · .. -...:_~:-. 
et_p~,., lftii: ~ &. 0 ,~ j ... " j 

•'l.o ·~-a-....:;: .,. 

. ""· 

PLAn tLl:Vll.llOll 

THE NEWTON BUILDING CO., LTD., 
Office : Equitable Bldgs .. George St., Sydney. 

Work.,hops: 26 Jamieson st. 

NORTH BRITISH & MERCA~TILE INSURANCE CO. 
Established 1809. 

Total Funds £19, 121,310. 
F'IRE INSURANC:-LOWEST RATES.--SUBURBAN AGENTS WANTED. 

Local Board: S. E. L A101.Ev, E£Q .. .\lA• 1< SM ELDON, E'l.l· 

GEO. S. ARTHUR, Res Sec., !!4 P i<t St. 

THE PICK OF THE MEAT MARKET 
is to be fou nd in our shop, and we sell only Unadulterated Smallgoods. 

TOMATO SAUSAGES, Finest Breakfast Delicacy, 4d lb; Pork Sausages. Sd; Beef, 
3d lb. Best Brands of Bacon always on hand. 

CORN ED BEEF, Best. Quality, 1 S /• per cwt. Country Orders a speciality, Send 
for Price List. 

SUTTON FORiE.ST MEAT COMPANY., 761-763 George Street. 

UNITED INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 
Head Office: Corner George and Hunter Streets, Sydney, 

FOR FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT, AND OTHER CUSSES OF INSURANCE. 

TEETH.-RAILWAY PEOPLE-TEETH. 
Consult Sydney's L-dtng Dentist. 

MR. OTTO A. KRACHT, 
Reliable WOl'k at Model'ate Cost. Life-Like Teeth. Painleaa ExtraGtlona. 

EDEN BUILDINGS, 731 GEORGE &T., Opp. Railwa~ Station. 
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Organising 
ANNUAL RE-UNION. 

SPEECHES BY P RESIDENT AND 
~E NERAL SE C RETA RY. 

The annual re-Uluon of the Orangp 
branch of the Amalgamated H.ai lway 
and Traim way Assoc1auon was held rn 
the l~ oresters' lJ all on Saturda1 n ight, 
there berng pres.-cnt: Messrs. \\". Davls, 
(Pre::, .dcntJ in the chair, J . H. Catts, _ 
M. H. R. Gen. s~2c. of P . and T. As n., 
Cuthbe~t Brown, .President of the 
Amalg amat"d As~vc1ation and Em
ployees' Reprcscntai:1vc on the R . and 
T. Appeal Board, W. B. Peters, local 
secretary, A. Lovett, stat10n n1aster, 
and a large number 0£ member~ and 
their wives and friends. An apology 
was rece11·ed from }vlr. E. S. Carr, 
M. H.R., who \\as unable! to attend 
owmg ,to illness . 

A sumptuous spread had been pre-
pared. . 

The ch;;iirman, in or>enmr,- proceed-
111 o-s made feelm.1 . .!" rdcrcncc to the 
de';.ti1 of Krng Edward Vll. They all 
knew he "as termed the l(ing of 
Peace· but he thoud1t it should have 
been the "King of Kings. ,. There had 
been no King· \\ho had such a glorious 
reign m the history of England as 
thciir lat,q monarch. The death 1>f 
such a grand man was not on!~· a 
se1·cre l os~ to Great Britain, but tQ 
the whole of th e 11·orld. 

After Justice h8:cl been done ~o the 
good things provided, .the chairman 
called on :.tr. Catts to address the 
gathering-. 

AN INNOVATION. 
Mr. Catts . on rising· to !-peak, was 

very cordiallv r.eceived. 11 c said he 
need hardh· say that he was ,·cry glad 
to meet tlic members of the Orange 
branch again, and an innovation which 
he gr,ioatlI appreciated w_as the bring
ing Df ladies to the rc-umon. lle would 

·lll<e to sec the ladies take an mtcrest 
in th':! moveunent4 and al. o to see a 
woman 's club in connection \1 i th the 
assod<lttwn-. ThJey \\"Oulcl certaiinly 
greatly assist in the advancement of 
the Association. They always looked 
after the financial affairs much better 
than the men. The:r would safeguard 
the Association. and so help the hu~
bands to be in a good fina nc ial posi
t ion. H'" did not wan t to see the men 
keep tlung_s t-0 themselves. Perhaps 
qle maionty :of thQ<;e pres-en~ 1\lere 
not aware that hD had spent his boy
hood daYs in Orange, ha,·ing been 
educated at thi:: local nublic school. 

THE " CO-OPERATOR." 
In speakmg of the Association he 

said ther had recenth· turn'"d the Rail
way and Tramway ""Rc1·i ew'' ii:;? a 
weekly pubhcat1011, known as fhe 
Ra1Jlyay and Tramway Co-012erator. " 
He wanted the men.b 0 rs to take the 
paper home to their "ives so that they 
could read it. He 1\ oulcl 1·ery much 
like to r.'"ceivc sug' estions horn the 
wives for pubhcat10n in "The Co-op
erator." The1· ll"anted to have some
thing- in it .that would he 0£ mterest to 
women as well as to rr~':!n. 

INCR EAS ED WAGES. 
Referrinp· to the wages awards which 

had been secured, he said tha,t it meant 
an increase of at least £100,000 111 3 
years, and a small reduction in h?urs. 
The small increase c;icl1 111d1v1dual 
member received may not se~m much 
to him, but it reall· · meant an in
crease of about ,£33,000 per annum. 
He said an investm,ent in a union was, 
the best thing they could g;o in for. · 
In the Association thcr.e ought to be a 
membership of 3U,OOO inst<::ad of 7,000. 
The Assoc1at1on was J.Jre12ared to stand 
to the Sen-ice, ai1d he hoped thev 
would be able to return them better re
sults. He \\as talkrng to a man that 
da·- 11-ho said he 11-as now only 1York
in ~· nine lruurs a dav inst.<oacl 0£ ten; 
but he told the man he sl1ould ha1·e 
been workirw only eisrht hoip·~ · a d~y. 
That gentleman was fairlv entitled to 
claim payment for all the houl's over
worked since January last. The a\\·ard 
was like an Act 0£ Parliament-a le
gal document-and the Commissioners 
C<Juld not affc..:t it. Jnstead of having 
W'1"es laid do11 n 111 tb.'" classification 
sheet, they could demand the rights 
tbat were laid do'' n in these legal 
documents. 

SERVICE UNITY. 
They had be.en met h1· delegations 

from stationmasters and night officers 
saY.rng they would like to join them. 
This was an age of Union organisa
t10n, and when they had to fight for 
their ri ,.,·hts, 1\·bat the:r . desired was 
that th.-: " ·hole of the serncc should be 
one body. It was no g·ood one man say
in« his posit10n was higher than ano
ther's. Signalmen. dnvers, _ fcttlers 
and gangers held the li\·es of the s taff 
and others 1 n their own hands. A n°g
lect <Jn the part of one might cause the 
deaths of n:any. Their interests are 
all interlocked with one anoth0 r. Their 
chief object was to lay clown the prin
ciples of unity and amalgamation. Jn 
conclusion, he hoped their branch 
would prosper even more than it had 
done in th<:: past (applause). 

MR. C. BROWN. 
Mr. Brown on being· called upon to 

sneak, thankecCthcm for the invitation 
to be present that night . H c \Yas 
n ever that side of Bathurst bcfor-:?. 
The last time the Orange branch had 
favored him 11·ith an im·itation he \Yas 
unable to attend 01Yin1r to ill health. 
He heanil .. ~ 1-mpathis~d with the chair
wan's pathetic references to the late 
Kin". He 1rns ~-lad to see that all 
classes of political and religious bodies 
had jo1n~d in exoressions 0£ nrofound 
svmpath 1- extended in connection with 
the death of Kin ,.,. Edward VII. 

F UT URE WORK. 
The speaker dwelt exhaustively and 

in a very earnest manner on the affairs 
of the organisation, and of the good 
work it 1\ as doing. It had been said, 
there was nothinr· more to b~ done 
now that better conditions had been 
secured, and that the·· could 11011· rest 
on their oars. But it renmrcs ;;is much 
t-0 ret~in the conditions as it did to get 
,them. The Association was a 11·Jo
man's que~tion. and they should be as 
much concerned about it was the men. 
After offerin,,- ~ome n-oods sound <:d
vice to the members - and their wives 

THE 

at Orange. 
he again thanked them, and resumed 
his ,,eat amidst applause. 

After the chai1 man had expressed 
his thank's to :.\lessrs. Catts and -Brown 
for thi::1r able and in;:,tructiYe addres
ses, dancing· and singin:o· 11·cre inc\ul_ir
ecl m. Mr. J. Collett, night officer, pre
sided at the piano, and entertamed the 
compan\· \Y ith comic songs. TT1e re
union t.i::rminatcd at 12 p.m, 

~~~~··~~~-

A MASS MEETING. 
ALL GRA D ES R E PRES E NTED. 

The followmg afternoon a mass 
meeting of cmplu~ ecs \\as held 111 the 
Cn-,er Australian Hall, under the au
spices of the local branch. The branch 
pn:s1<lent, l\Ir. Davis, occup1f'd the 
cha.ir. There was a I.! oocl attendance, 
all grades bein '! represented. T he 
Presid ent ancl General S ·~ cretary of the 
As~ociat10n \\CIC p1e,cnt to address 
the meeting. 

THE PR ES I DEN T . 
~lr. C. B10,111. on ri sing-, \Ya s receiv

ed \\·1th anplaus.A. I le thanked the 
Orang P brand1 for its active and 111-

fiu cntial :-;up•Jutt in the rec-:?nt appeal 
board con.t<' , t. lie gaYc some of his 
exncriences on the Board. Duung- the 
first month of Ji;, sitting· on the Board. 
19 cases werp dealt \\ llh . and rn 16 
cases the appeab \I ere upheld. (Ap
plau~c . ) He still a(h·ocatcd a recon
struction m the con;.titution of the 
Hocircl. At nrcs': nt tl1ere \\ere t11 o offi
ceb and one rcpresenlat1\'C' of the men. 
This 1rns ccrtmnly !up-sided. at the 
same time he fdt he should in justice 
sa1· that the officers 1Yho sat on the 
Board secm<ecl to real. se the 1rsponsi
bilHv of then pos ition and 10 seek lo 
do iustice. (Applause.) 

S UP ERA N NU AT IO N. 
. .\s they ll"erc aw.irc h(' 11 as the 

chaunun <'t>f the Superannuat10n Com
mittee. At the sug-·~·esuon of the Chief 
Commis,ioner, the Scrnce had a su
perannuation scheme framed . This 
had cost £200, 11·hich tltc employees 
subscribed. Tlus scheme \I as pr.:'sent
ecl to rhe Chief Cornmi,,s ioner Ol"er 12 
months ago . and althoug·h they had 
seen the Chil'f Comm1ss1oner SCY'"ral 
nme< Stll Cf' . thcv could not g-ct am· 
sa tisfaction as to the po,it1on 111 whicl-l 
the! matter stood. The Scrncc was not 
con tent with this condition of things, 
and steps 1' oulcl have to be taken to 
stir the matter up. He had decided to 
call the Superannuation Committee 
togethr.r in <Jrder to enable them to 
take stock of the pos1llon. (Ap
plause.) 

AMALGAMATION. 
. He 1\ as still preachm!r Amalgama

t10n, and \\"Oulcl continue to do so to 
the encl. He saw members of section al 
Unions present. He asked them t<J 
state their objections to one Cnion 
for the Service. Sure]\· the,- would not 
admit that it \\"as mei:cly a difference 
tn the "ag-cs the men received that 
kept them apart. .>\" ay with such 
snobbishness. Let the better paid men 
he Ip to raise the inclus trial condition of 
their less fort,unatc brethren. (Hear, 
hear. l He ·offered a cordial invitat1011 
to all ~·rades to join tlie Amalgamated 
body. l hey coulcl pronclc for clerical 
as well us 1vagec1 staffs, and do iustice 
to all gracles of th.e Service under the 
Arn algamatecU cons titu ti0n. ( Ap
plause.) 

MR. J. H. CATTS, M.H .R. 
l\fr, J . H . . Catts, General Secretary 

o( the Associat10n, was, warmly receiv
ed. and bnefiv acknowledged the c-0m
plrnwnt. He paid a tribute to the good 
11"ork Mr. Brown wa? doing on the Ap
~eal Board, and said that as he had 
person;illv recommended Mr. Brown 
t-0 large n umbers oil men , br1 was 
highly gratified with the manner in 
\1 h1ch h is recommendat ion \\as being
'ho no red. ( licar, h car.) 

ONE INDUSTRY'~ONE UNION. 
He spok., strong-Iv on the 1u.etched 

1mpo_tence of small sectional Union-
1sm 111 the ~ace of the organisation of 
~a.tter day m<;Iustry and capitalism. 
There was a time when the Rai!wav in
dustry was confin.ed to the -carriage of 
passengers .~ncl goods. Now they had 
thcu clcpartmcntal workshops, later 
they_ would ha Ye seryice nunes. - From 
sec tional ori:ranisation, the cmploy,ers 
were more 8:nd more ackno\1 ledging the 
ut!ltt~· of ,.mdu~tries being- self con
tamed. \\ itll this developm~nt there 
had to be a re-orgamsation of unions 
to face orgamsed capital "·hen neces
sary. Sectio_nal Unions had done some 
good 11 ork 1_n the past, but their day 
and g-enerat10n l1ad none by. They 
might as _11ell try and fight the up-to
datc Bnt1s h na\'v with the ancient 
snc~-pots of Cl~ina, as to contend 
agains t present emplo,·ers industrial 
oq;~an1sat10ns 11 itb \1 orn -out seiction
alism. 

THE PEACE FOOTING. 
. Th~ organisation of any armv in 

time of peace 11 as based upon Tirinc1-
PJe ~ ).\OVernmr.- actual 11·ar. Lnlcss 
l: rn_om~m was built upon the same 
bas15, Jt \ras riowerless in the hour of 
extremi~y to sav.e its members from 
opprcss10n. To all effectn-e mtents 
and purposes it was not Unionism at 
a ll. It was a fraud, a sham, a delusion . 
~111cl a snare by which they were lulled 
1i;t? a feelmg· of false securitv. 
1 lus ha s been prayed O\"er and over 
agam. In c:verv case where there 
should have been unity amongst sec
tional l-nions, nor even two could 
al:!-ree upon common ac tion. A lead
er 11·ho 11 oulcl_ lead an army into battle 
ui;iclcr such circumstances, would b,'" a 
\\ 1lful murderer~ and so the leader who 
sou~·ht .to. convince the rank and file 
that. their 1~t~rests were safe \vith small 
sect10nal l: n10ns simply perpetrated 
an unpardonable act of deception and 
false pretenc0 s. IAr,,,lause. ) 

IDENTITY OF INTEREST•S. 
The Per. \\"ay employees built the 

road upon which Loco. and Traffic 
travelled. If these were ill paid and 
over-,~orked, the lives of ·both Loco. 
a'.1~ ?- raffic "·ere endangered. Fane 1· 
di1·1~rng these men into hostile camps·' 

Signalmen and driver~ and firemen 
worked together. The one carried the 
lives of the other in the hollo'" of his 
hands. Guards r.nd Loco. runni nir 
sta~ were co!l1rades in the danger ~f 
theJr _occupation. The whole service 
1Yas mtc1 locked in their general in
terests. 

RAILWAY & TRAMWAY CO-OPERATOR. .Jfay ~G, 1910. 

The (fUeslions of annual and pri,·
ilege passes, princ111les 0£ promot10n, 
eyes ight and hearing tests, espionag·e, 
payment for hohdays. appeals, a.c
ciclent pay, super.tnnuation, etc . . were 
all matters 11 h ich affected .a ll railway 
and tramway employees, yet tl1e1· had 
no means of united action in c<:.se ol 
urgency. Anr dispass10nate observer 
must come to onl\" one conclusion, and 
that in favor of the amalgamation of 
all those who hm·e so much iu com
mon _mto one great effective organisa
tion. 

SECTIONAL AUTONOMY. 
under the Amalgamated constitution 

proYision 11·as made for the mYestiga.
tion of sectional troubles by section;:.1 
comn11ttees rn the branches. Or any 20 
employees could fo1m their 011 n branch 
under the rules 0£ the un ited body. 
On the managing council all depart
ments elected fo·e rcpresentati1·es. On 
the cxecutivP, there was one from each 
department. Sect10nal mte;·est" are. 
thcrcfo1 c, safeguarded at every pomt. 
They had incorporated in tllcir ·con
stitution <ill that is be~t in sectional 
organisation combined 11 ith all that 
1i·as best in industrial combihation, b, 
guaranteeing full sectional autonom)' 
in sectional matters, and unity of ac
tion in 1 Pg a1 cl lo the great questions 
of common interest, where all \\·ere 
affected alike. Thi s \\·as a reasonable 
commendable schcmP, 1\111ch the whole 
sc!Tice should cmh1acl'. (Applau se) 

WAGES AWARDS. 
They had had \\"ages Hoard~ con

stituted and awards laid duwn cover 
ing the Traffic, \\"ages Staff, Loco. La
borers, Examiners, \\"ork shop Painters, 
Tiam Pe r. \\'ay and Quarry Em
ployee ~. As pomtP<l out the prc,·10us 
night, the increases secu1ccl under 
these awards al'nountecl to ,Orn,ooo per 
annum. BesidC's tht~. thcv h;id pnY
ilegcs, 11 hich on[\ previ ously existed as 
an act of gr;irc. mcorporatcd into these 
awards, becommg legal nghts which 
could be contested at law. There 
ll"ere b1eachcs of these aw<ircls con
tinually occurring. Indeed this w01k 
11·as more than enough for one man to 
look after in itself. 11 c ha8 ~ix assist
ants at 1rnrk besides himself. \1 hich 
sholl"cd the necess ily of all members 
keeping their subscuptions paid up. 
The maintenance of these awards was 
as import;:.nt as securing them. They 
had an existence of three years, so 
that fresh adjustments would soon 
take place. These could not be sat
isfactory unless the whole of the men 
affected supported the org:misation. 

NEW INDUSTRIAL 
APPLICATIONS. 

An appeal had been lodged in the 
Industrial Court against the minimum 
w<.gc and Sunday nil<-~ in t1w Traffic 
award, which 1yas awaiting its turn on 
the list. They had also fresh refer
ences to the \\'ages Board pending, 
They had a board constituted covering 
the \\·hole of the Per. Way wages staff, 
numbering over 4,000 employees. He 
was busy preparing the case, which 
would come on any day now. They 
had made a reference for the Yariation 
of the Tram Traffic award to include 
construction Jinemf'n An ::i.pplic;iti6n 
was before the Quarry Board for home 
passes, which privileg-e h,,d recently 
been taken away; an application for 
a var iation of the Tram Per. Way 
award had been m::tclc, covenng- thr.• 
conditions of ballast guards . A 
number of :imendmcnts were also bein..:: 
sought in the Traffic awards. Jn ad
dition to these they were only await
ing the word from the Interlocking 
branch to ;ipplr for a board to cover 
them. They had a petition from New
castle :firemen and cleaners to have .a 
board established for them, which ha.cl 
been referred to other centres . Then 
they were being- met daily by officers 
of the service. station mr1sters, night 
officers, and clerks, who felt thev were 
being left out in the cold in the re
adjustment of wages and conditions. 
To these they said "\\"e are ready to 
help you as soon as you rally round 
the association." They could not 
afford to spend hundreds of pounds on 
a body of men who did not contribute 
tlw ir ql1<1rtcrly llalf-cro11 ns to the 
general funds. But they were stand
ing- in readiness to help this section as 
soon as the" adopted the proper atti
tude towards the association. (AJ 
plause.) 

A hearty vote of thanks was accord
ed the speakers on the motion of Mr. 
JI. Trueman (clriYer), seconded by Mr. 
F. Bodey (electrical), who both spoke 
strongly 111 fayor of <1mal£:amation. 

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE 
( Coulinued. ) 

In Difficulty Through Debt.-About 
18 months ago I met w~th an accident 
through heaYy lifting, and was attend
ed by doctors ror 01·er three months, 
and a-I haH a family of seven besid% 
myself, it has left me heavily in debt. 
A doctor, to whom I owe £3 3s. U d . , 
ha s J.Cepor,ted me to the Department. 
who has instructed me to pay 10s, per 
pa~- off it. I have offered to pay 5s. per 
pay and I cannot manage any more. I 
am only receivmg 7s. 6d. per day. 
\\'hat am I to do ?-Bunyan. 

Answer.-Make a plain statement of 
)·our case as above to the engineer-in
chief, per departmental offic'"rs. If you 
can prove the above facts to his satis
faction. I have no doubt he Will act 
sympatheticall~~ towards you. Unfor
tunately a few employees act dishonest
ly with tradespeople, \\·hich causes 
hard treatment in such cases as yours. 

Cleaners and Safe Working Rules.
Ar.~ casual cleaners compelled to learn 
safe working rules? I t h as always 
_been the custom for permanent clean
ers to do so, but this casual business is 
a nc11· idea arid thev h ad only two days 
to !.'"arn. Bcs1cles, what is the use of 
them learning safe woTking- rules when 
thcv may be "bumped <Jut" in the eye
sigh t test when going for appointment? 
-Hamilton. 

Answer.-One can easilv see the dif
ference bet1Ye'"n the necessity for safe 
1\·orktng knowledge and eyesight effi
cienc•· in casual cleaners work. Th,'"y 
are 1yorkinp· amongst moving engin es, 
and it may be ffilovi n g th e enl2"ine~ at 
times in the various sheds. T hat is 
why the Department d esire them t') 

k now th e safe working rules in its ru
diments . T h e eyesight test is not s-0 
mgent , as they a re not working- where 
signa ls a r e m use. It seems to u s th at 
this 1s a departmental arrangement 
winch docs not amount to a sufficient 
grieYance .<1t p1 esenr for us to take up 
\\"Ith the C-0mmissioner . 

The Sick Fun d.-I am rnstiuctc><l to 
a"k you 1f t he sick fund to pay mem
bers contnbuti0ns who h aYe been ill 
for some time, is- in operat10n yet.
Bunyan, s.ecrctary, Eskbank. 

Answer.-Th e rnles ot the proposed 
sick fund haYe not yet been received 
from the H.egistra r of Friendly Socie
ties. Until they rcce11·e the Registrar's 
end<Jrsemcnt the fund cannot come in
to operation. 

A Ga nger' s Removal.-Newcastle 
branch sub1n1t the case of tb.io remoYal 
of Ganger \\"ebb, of \Voongarra, for al
leged unsausfactory keeping of his 
length. \\"ebb is 50 years of age and 
recently faL1':d in the ('vesight test. He 
has also been in bad health, havmg 
had to tak e off time from !\!larch 28 to 
.\la\' 1. \\"e arc asked to advise as to 
the best course of action. 

Answer.-\\"c arc sorry for :.\Ir. 
\\"cbb's trouble. l lc has manv vears of 
service, 15 as g·anger. The· Comnns
sioners have the ng h t under the regu
lat10ns to plac 0 an employee anpll1e1c 
rn the Dc1~artment 1yhich they think to 
the Department" s ach·antage . As he 
has not been ieducecl m rank, g-rilcl", 
or """ 11 e cannot appeal tn the An·peal 
Board. Howeve1, as \Vebb has not ex
hausted .a.~partmcntal means of redress. 
a5 provided In the 1ules of the Associa
tion. l\"C think he should folio\\· tlu s 
course. 

Cas ual or T emporary Fuelmen.-Can 
a fo1reman fuclrnan u ' <lucc a fuelm.an 
from the temporary staff to the casual 
staff for no cause whate1·cr ?-~ew
town . 

Ans wer.-\\"c cannot sec anythmg- to 
contend for on the theoretical basis as 
set out. If an employee with less ser
vice than enquirer is treated as senior 
eitlv:-r as 1Tegards work or permanency, 
then a specific cause 0£ complaint ex
ists, when we shoul<l be consulted. 

The Wrong Address Trouble.-The 
branch secretary at Goulburn 1uites 
complaining of "Co-operators" being 
addressed to the raihYay department. 
He complains of "about 50" and gives 
us only 5 cases to deal with. All 11 c 
can say it that we are very anxious to 
get the priYatc addresses of members. 
\\'e are qu ite certain that even· paper 
is_ postcd1 t.o the address supphe.d to us. 
\\ e will attend promptly to cnry case 
brough t under our nollCP. 

Question.-\\'ith your kind assist
ance. I secured a transfer from the 
I nterlocking Department to Traffic. T 
find . howc\~Cr, that 1 have been srnrtrcl 
a t 6/6 per day,. although recci1·inl.! 7,'-
111 the lnterlock111g. Is this co1 r; ct ?-
E. A. S. Mount Victoria. 

Answer.-The transfer "a~ made at 
)'Our request to smt your com·enicnce. 
To start you at 7/- would be to make 
you seni0-r to all men on 6 6, a lthough 
they had been in the Traffic Depart
ment long er than you. It is not con
sidered right for an employee to carry 
his seniori ty from one clepartmen t to 
a_nothcr to the prejudice of the seniority 
ltst m that department. U rn;lcr these 
c!1_cumstances you cannot alter the po
sition. 

Question.-! have sent in an a ppli
cation (electrical staff) to the Staff Com
mittee, Redfern, for cmplo)·ment as 
operator, and would be glad of an,· as
sistanc~ you can afford mc.-\\i.J.A.K., 
W. Maitland. 

Answer.-! will do all I can for you. 
T h e Staff Committee, howe1'er, deal 
with all such applirations on their 
merits. so that we arc not able to do 
much in such cases. 

Question. - Sevcral names of mem
bers whose addresses appear in butts 
of members' ticket books arc not re
ceiving th e "Co-operator." \\"ill you 
p l~ase make inqu iries ?-T.l\I.G., Cul
ca1m. 

Answer.-\Ve are glad this has been 
brought under notice. The matter 
1\·ill be t horoughly inYestigatcd and at
tended t9. 

The secretary of the Jun <::c branch 
\Hites with reference to the effort to 
secure some p,~rmarrent 11·ork for a 
voung man, \\ho .. after completing· nine 
years in the service, fai led -in the CYC
sight t'"st, and has had but intermit
tent employment ever since, althoug-h 
acknowledged to be expe rt and reliable . 

Answer.- \\"e are bringii1g tins mat
ter under the notice of the Department, 
and hope some position not concerned 
with safe 1Yorking \\ill be found for 
him. 

Question.-Can members of a union 
affiliated with the P.L.L. Yote in the 
selection for a Labor candidate ?-R.C. 
Goulburn . s · 

Answer.-N ot unless the1· become 
:nembers of the Leaguc-(a) by join
rng and pay 1/- per year, or (b) hY 
their union paying for all their 
members resident in the electorate at 
6d. ner member. 

YOUR INFLUENCE. 

Orders from our friends in the coun
try have been received, as king- us to 
pur chase from firms who ;ire not repre
sented in our advertisement columns. 
Now, friends, you know the advertiser 
enables us to issue our paper in such a 
comprehensive wav. and vou can in
fluen ce the aclver ti:5er. Will you note 
this when next you order? 

~~~-·~~~~ 

The Training of Eyebrows.-Ere
brows can be trained more easilv than 
vou th ink . If thin and scrawnv make 
it a matter of rou tine to rub olive oi l 
into them thorouirhly evec.v night. Per
sistence is the nrice of success. If 
the\" be dark and ioin th eir forccf 
a bo\'<> the nose, reminding· vou of a 
bandit's "lowering- brow," electrolvsi~ 
will usually help you out of this diffi 
culty, AP-ain . if the hairs of the eve
brows clo n<Jt lie srn10oth, gentle brush
ing- with the u se of sweet -0 il will coax 
t hem into order. 

ri Fashfona~le Blouses f.--. 
Anthony Horderns' famous Low Prices. 

' "(~'O 

No. 728.-PLAIN B LACK MERVf;I L LEUX SI LK SHIRT B LOUSE. faste n 

!{) ,!:'~;~\l~i'1"ars l£::i~~~-;: ::.:. · .": . .".". '. .'.".". ::: ".'.".'.'.' ·:.'.".'.'." '. .. ·:::.".'.".".'."."."."."."." . .'.'.'.'.'I 61"ii," . ~~)~ 
No, 4 3 39. - CREAM GOLF JERSEY, with T artan, Green or Cardinal 

Colla r s and Cuffs ............ ......... ..... '. ............ . ................................... 10 /• 
No. 500/3,-CREAM CASHMERE S H I R T BLO USE, tucked. and trimmed 

Braid, long sleeves, fal>ten in front ...... .......................... ... ..... ....... .. 91~ 

Anthony 
Only Universal Providers, 
New Pdlace Emporium. 

Hordern & 
Brickfield Hill~ 

Sons, 
Sydney. 

Staff Changes and Pro~otions. 
The "Co-operatGr" has made special arrangements by which it is able' to print an authoritat ive 

statement of the staff changes and promotions. This should prove a boon to the1 whole service. 
Tramway lists can only appear fortnightly. 

RAIL WA \"S-APPOINTMENTS. 
Locom otive Branch.-Fitters ' Labor

ers : Wi ll iam Riley, EYclcigh; Reginald 
White, Penrith. Shop Boys : Abraham 
M. Devlin, Os 11·ald Kenny. James Gar
raghty, Eveleigh; James Mallett . Bath
urst. Annrcnticc Boilermaker : Freder
ick Abel . Evcleig·h. Telephone Boys: 
Phillip P. Gavm. Clyde; Sy<lnev Pet
tett, \\"cllington. Cleanc1s: Harry T. 
\\"hite Richmond; Roy R. f<Jrd, Kia
ma; Archie Willing, Patrick McGrath, 
Junec; Maurice Pazzi, Culcairn; Wi l
ham Lucas. Eskbank; Ernest Cook, 
Robert Rees , Wallera\\'ang; Sidney 
Cook \Vellington. Laborers: John 
Madden, Sydney. Assistant Storeman: 
\\"illiam Reid, Harden. 1' uelman: Har
ry Bryant, Cowra. Fitter: Herbert 
Rayner. Wallcrawang. 

Permanent Way Branch.-Fettlers: 
Cornelius O'Leary, J unee-Hay: Maur
ice Galvin. Dubbo-Coonamble; ~lichael 
J. Quinn, Parkes-Condobolin. 

Traffic Branch.-Porters: Denis 
Lane, J ames Wemyss. Dar] ing Har
bor; Robert Shcrvey, Carriage Wash
mg Sheds; William H. Brownlee, John 
L. \Villiams (re-employed), M·etropoli
tan Relief; Tll<lmas \\". Roberts, ]u
nce; Frederic!;: Orr. \\"agg;a; \\"ilham 
l-1 . Bitmear, Eskbank. Junior Porter: 
Harold P . F,,·ans, Eskbank. Gate
keepers: Sarah Lanham, i\1ichclago; 
Charlotte F. Br9gan, Cooma. P10ba
tioners: Eric C. James, Thornleigh; 
Albert S. P ettit, Coolac; JT er be rt B. 
Ryan, Bcthung1a; Harold H. Baker, 
Glen brook. 

Interlock ing Branc h .-Shop Boy: Al
bert Cole, Sydney. 

Rest Houses.-Rest House Attend
ant: Eliza Beads, Karrabri \\"est. 

PROMOTIONS. 
Locomoti ve Brannh.-Cleaners to 

Firemen: Albert E. Blatch. Hornsb1·: 
Albert Collyer, Albert l\I illc r, \\' alla-ce 
Maxwell, Eveleigh; Albert Il. Power, 
Richmond; \V1lliam R N1cholls, Pic
ton; Wilham T. Tomlinson. Goulburn; 
John Shield, Coll"ra; Herbert Tate, 
Cowra; Michael Seery, J\'arrandera; 
Eric Gaudry, Junee; Sidney \Vayhn'. 
Junee; Walter Dennis, Leo Dunne. 
Penrith; Sydney Hubert, Eskbank; 
Lewis ApDleby, Bathurst; Frederick 
Taylor, Orange; F1ancis Christian, 
\\"c llmgton. Firemen to Drivers: Wil
liam Kin2 Nyngan; Percy Dennett, 
Harden; David Roberts , Bathurst; 
Tohn Costello, Bathurst. Laborcr to 
M_ctal PQ]..i,~her: France P. _Ber~· Eve
leigh. Laborer to i\ [agnesia \\ orker: 
Daniel Creer, Eveleigh. Laborer to 
Lifters' Assistant: \\"illiam Ridge . Eve
leigh. La borer to Driller : Samuel 
Coxhead. John Paish. Eveleigh. Fitter 
to Fitter-in-charge: Stuart H cnderson, 
Dubbo. Shop Boy to Cleaner: Wil
liam B1 ;.id shall", EH!eigh . Call Boy to 
Cleaner: Edwin Hickey, 11 arden. 

THE BEST AUSTRALIAN BOOK. 

Permanent Way BraniJh.-Fclllcrs to 
(~angers : \\'1l l1am Pearce, Dubbo-Coo
namble; \\"alter Maberly. Byrock-Bre
\1·arrina. 

Traffic Branch.-Slrnnters to Goods 
Guards: John D. Vincent, Harden to 
Finley. Ass istant Guards to Goods 
Guards : Anthony \\'alton, \\"atcrfall to 
Sydney. Porter to Shunter. John G. 
Keefe, Goulburn. Porters to Assistant 
Guards: Arthur M . Walker, s,·dnev to 
\ \"atcr,fall. Junior Porters to Porters: 
John H. Pleasance, Darling I-Tarbo1"' 
Marl( W. Whitb\" Hawkesbun River t~ 
Gosford; \\iilliam W. Jones, Sydney. 
Telephone Boys to Junior PortC'rs: 
Francis J. \\'1llia ms, McD<Jnaldtown · 
\\"illiam G. King. Homebush . Proba'. 
tioners to Junior Porters : John Curry 
Se1·en Hills to Carriage Sheds; Charle; 
J. \,\"iblin, \\"imbledon to Mumbil; Roy 

- JVL Cross, Dubbo. 
Interlocking Branch.-Assistant Sig

nal Fitter t-0 Signal Fitter: \\"alter 
Pembroke, Bathurst. Laborer to As
sistant Signal Fitter: IIcnrv Cheese
man, Newto\\·n to Bathurst"; Joseph 
11cErny, Sydney to J unce. 

RESIGKED OR LEFT THE 
SERVICE. 

Locomotive Branch.-Fittcr: Charles 
Craven, Sydney. Painter: Robert 
Bennett, E,·eleigh. App1 entice: Wil-
liam McKch-er, Eveleigh. Tool Col
lector: Squire Brandon, Eveleigh, 
Biake Instructor: George Evans, Eve
leigh. Pumper: Dugald Annand, 
<Jueanbeyan. Driver: James Duff, 
Cootamundra. Fitters' La borer: Reg 
inald White. Penrith. 

Per manent Way Branch.-F cttlcr: 
John Fahy, Bathurst-Dubbo. 

T raffic Branch.-Porters : Cuthbert 
\'. Colemen, Darling IT arbor; George 
H. Boswell, Sydenham. Jumor Por 
tcrs: \\'illiam T. Bain, Darling· Har
bor; George Hurst. Portland. Gate
keepers : Melmcla M. Tynan, :.\lichcl
ago: Sara Birch. Cooma; Margaret 
Dick, Table Top. Probationer: Aubrc1· 
P onton , Thornleigh . 

DECEASED. 
Stores Branth .--Leacling I land 

(Sheeting Shed) : \Villi am Anderson. 
Eveleigh . 

Traffic Branch.- Junior Porter : Ed
mund C. Egan, Metropolitan Relief. 

THANKS. 

I desi1 e to express thanks to the 
7,000 odd wl1-0 YOtecl for me in the re
cent Appeal Board election. I shall do 
mv utmost to honor their confidence in 
the position to which l have been elect
ed. 

CCTHBERT BROWN, 
Appeal Board Representative. 

WHY DOHERTY DIED 1New Edition.) 
.Humorous Budgeree Ballads by Thos. E . Spencer, author of "How McDougall Topped the Score," 
''The Spring Cleaning" With 6,full·page illustrations by J F . Seo~~- ltlustl'_ate~ P"!per Cov~r, ~/
(postfree, 114 .) The author of ' H ow McDougall Toppe~ the Score has a.~a~n vtnd!cated his title 
to be co nsidered one of Australia"s best versifiers. The Budgeree Ballads ripple with closer mer
riment all the way through, and should be welcomed by those on the lookol),t for good hurnorou~ 

I recitations. In the new edi tion the name of the book has been alter~d to Why Doherty Died, 
owing to some confusion regardi ng the meaning and scope of the first title . 
N .S.W. BOOKSTALL CO. , 476 Oeorg e .St., Sydney . And all Bra1ches. 

f ' ..... 

FOR RAILWAY MEN 
Blue Dungaree Trousers, 1 /11 , 2 111 , 3 / 6 

Double Seat and Knees. ,., 3 /11 
Grey Deni m Trousers, ... ... 2 /11 

Double Seat: and Knees, ... 3 /11 

Gre,:r,::~~~el1k'!e~~~:,::o~~ers, ... 2 111 
Brown Denim Trousera, Heavy Weight, S /6 
B l ue Dungaree J a ckets, 3 / 6, 3 /11 
Blue Dungaree Jumpers, 3 .6 
Navy Drill Jncket:s , 4 '6 
Navy Drill Trouse rs, S /6 

N . B.- The Grey S triped Denim Trousers also atooked In X sizes for 
long thin men a n d !Short stout: men. 

\ BOYLE 
1

& CO., 86 & 8& Regent St., Redfern. J 
Printed and published ror the 11roprie tors, b,, Marchant and Co ., Ltd,. 435 Kent Street, Sydney. 
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